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WEATHER
R u t  Texas fair and warmer Thursday and 
!■ Panhandle and South Plains today and 
tonight.

Without a persistent, en dies 
truth, liberty Is left stranded 
against colle«-tlvlstlc cliches 
- irle assaults.
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Charges Secret 
Being Used By His Enemiel

THE NATION’S AFFAIRS as dlsniNMed by Dr. Alfred P. iluake 
(left) and Fritz Thompson, Borger (right) are in serious condi
tion. The two men pictured above took leading parts in the annual 
(Chamber of Commerce ban<|iiet meeting last night in the high 
school cafeteria. Hnake was principal speaker and Thompson In
stalled the 1952-53 oftlcers. (News Photo)

Haake Outlines Plan 
For U. S. Prosperity

Getting more people “ to want to do what they should <lo' Is the 
hey to our prosperity,” Dr. Alfred P. Haake told the Pampa Chamber 
Of Commerce Tuesday night in the high school cafeteria.

Dr. Haake, principal speaker at the chamber’s annual installation of 
Officers, is business consultant to General Motors and mayor of Park 
Ridge, 111.

Prior to Dr. Haake’s talk, Lynn Boyd was Installed as the cham
ber's 31*1 president by Fritz Thompson, Borger, vice president of the view and was heading towan

Ex-Con Held 
In Slashing

A 26-year-old ex-convict is in custody o f Carson County 
officials today, following a robbery by assault in which a 
man was cut in the neck, chest and hand and his pickup 
truck stolen.

E. J. Kilpatrick, 422 Elm, was arrested about 9 p. m. 
Tuesday in The Flats after an estimated 20 law enforce
ment officers had tracked down the stolen vehicle and 
traced footprints to within two blocks of where the arrest
was made.

The victim, W. M. Harrell, 50, of Brownfield, who had
stitches taken in his wounds, iden 
tified the accused man in the sher
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iff’s office, Pampa, and left short-1 A l l  T l A f l  I  I n  
ly afterward for Arnett, Okla., i n i * * " I  ■ • • •
his recovered vehicle.

The assault occured, officers re
port, about 3 p.m. on the Amarillo 
highway, several miles west of 
White Deer.

Harrell had picked up the hitch
hiking Kilpatrick, Police Chief 
Jim Conner said, near Plain-

Tt-xas Good Roads Assn
Other officers Installed were: j 

Clinton Evans, vice - president; j 
Floyd Watson, treasurer; Dr. Joe 
R. Donaldson, George Newberry. 
James Evans, John Frick, Les
lie Hart, Ken Meader, Ed Myatt, 
J. C. Daniels, board of direc
tors; and holdover directors: Hoy 
Smith, R. G. Hughes, Jack Vaughn, 
Jim Nation, Frank M. Carter, 
Hugh Burdette and H. O. Darby.

In illustrating his formula lor 
raising America’s standard of 
living, Dr. Haake said:

"Around the turn of the cen
tury a good brick layer laid 
2,000 bricks a day. Bnt by World 
War I  days things changed. If 
a man laid more than I,too bricks 
a day he was fired from the 
union. I f  he laid less t h a n  
1,200 he was fired by the boss. 
But, If he worked for the gov
ernment, building armament plants 
ha was expected to lay between 
600 and 700 bricks a day. In 
Chicago, t o d a y ,  he lays 300 
bricks a day and in Park Ridge 
— we are a litUe more advanc
ed — he lays 250 bricks a day. 
You should see the effort those

Tension High 
In Prison Riot

CHETER, III. VP) Unruly
convicts and taut-nerved officials 
at Menard State Prison pressed 
their endurance contest Into a 
third day today with lives of 
10 hostages depending upon the 
outcome.

The second uprising at the pri
son in two davs and the third in 
five weeks broke out yesterday 
afternoon in the Psychiatric Di
vision. Most of the 300 Psychiatric 
Division inmates who stormed the 
kitchen-dining room were herded 
back to cells, but 38 armed 
themselveR with kitchen cutlery, 
seized three unarmed officers as 
hostages and barricaded them 
selves in the mess hall.

Seven other officers were hos
tages of 332 east cell house in
mates who rebelled Monday. 

Sherwood Dixon, acting gover-
, . , ,  . . . . , ,,, nor in the absence from thebricklayers use between bricks. , 8tllte of Af„ ai E stevenson

Haake continued s a y i n g  the an(, other o(fif.ials sched„ ied »
Standard of living an«’ prosper! 
ty lies in the amount >f goods 
produced and services l idered.

“ So, we must have more effort 
per man per hour and we will 
have greater production and bet-

talk with the psychiatric inmates 
today, provided they release their 
three hostages.

Earlier, the psychiatrics had 
called for the governor.

The 332 prisoners and seven

(See HAAKE, Page 3)

ter services rendered.” hostages in the east cell house
He Pictured Russians not con- werp wlthout food or water yeg.

___ erday with one exception. Once
food was passed through the bar
red door for officers after in
mates promised the guards would 
get it. However, the food 
intercepted by inmates.

Stag Dinner Slated 
For Officials O f 
County Birthday

A stag dinner In appreciation 
for “ jobs well done”  will honor 
three Pampa pioneers — all ac
tive in the civic development of 
Gray county.

was

Absentee Ballot 
Requests To 337

An additional 29 ahventee ballots, 
sent through the mails Tuesday bv 
Counutv Clerk Charlie Thut, raised 

j  the total number of ballot requests ,

Pampa when the passenger asked 
Harrell to slow down. When Har
rell had slopped the car, he was 
pounced upon bv Kilpatrick with 
a knife, the chief added.

Harrell told officers Kilpatrick 
slashed him several times before 
he was able to jump out of the 
pickup and thumb down a ride 
into White Deer.

Police were notified of t h e  
crime and roadblocks were set up 
immediately over a four - to - 
five county area, including high
ways near A m a r i l l o ,  Borger, 
W h i t e  Deer, Pampa. McLean, 
Wheeler and Clarendon.

Hi g h w a y Patrolman P. C. 
Wynne spotted the pickup-aban
doned about a mile outside of 
Pampa on the I-efors highway be
tween 5 • 5:30 p. m. It had 
been left In a ditch, undamaged.

Sheriff Clarence Williams, Car- 
son County, and Wynne found 
footprints near the abandoned 
vehicle and followed the- tracks 
back into The Flats. Having been 
notified of developments, t h e 
sheriff's office c a l l e d  G. W. 
(Wash) Callahan, The Flats' ci
ty patrolmen, about 6:45 p. m.

Included among those on th e  
scene for the next two hours 
were Sheriffs Rufc Jordan and 
Williams; Deputy Sheriff Shirley 
Nickols and Callahan.

Finally arrested bv officers 
(See EX-CON, Page 3)

Douglass Cancels 
Rep. Rogers' Vote
Curtis Douglass, Pampa attorney and chairman of the 

executive committee, Texas State Rights Party, cast an ab
sentee ballot for Republican Presidential Nominee Dwight
D. Eisenhower.

Douglass told a Pampa Daily News reporter Tuesday
afternoon:

" I  was very much disappointed in reading tonight’s 
paper (Tuesday edition of The News) to see that Congress
man Rogers cast his vote for Stevenson.

I  cancelled his vote. I

Trick Or Treat’ 
Takes New Twist

“ Well
cast an absentee ballot myaelf, 
but it was for Ike.’ ’

Douglas« predicted Eiaenhower 
would be elected President ad
ding, “ right now he ha« a 50- 
50 chance of winning Texas’ 
24 electoral votes. He has the 
same chance in Louisiana, too.”

Douglass said he had just re
turned from a tour through South 
Texas with John Roosevelt, son 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt. He 
said he had openly worked for 
the Republican nominee while 
with Roosevelt, who Is also an 
Ike man, and will continue to 
support him here.

He would not predict what 
the other southern states would
do.

Getting back to Rogers’ vote, 
Douglass added:

“ I can’t understand why he 
did that. But I  am still all for 
him (Rogers) even though T 
did cancel his presidential vote 
and voted for Eiaenhower.”

Bars of soap—instead of the us
ual candles and fruits — will be 
the request of a group of Pampa 
youngsters when they go forth 
“ trick or treating”  Halloween.

The unique Idea la part of the 
program of a Halloween party to 
be held by the First Christian 
Church hoys and girls Junior de
partment at 7 p.m. Friday.

The “ treats”  will he sent to the 
war-torn countries of Asia where 
soap Is scarce.

Priors’ going out the group will 
receive Identification tags that 
ask residents to cooperate with 
the project.

STUDENT IS KILLED
TEM PLE VP) —  John Hill, 16 

year-old Temple' High School stu
dent, was killed yesterday when 
he tried to board a moving lumber 
truck and fell under the wheels

Gov. Stevenson Claims GOP 
Obstructing Social Gains'

By The Associated Press **
Gon. Dwight D. Eisenhower, pointing a powerhouse drive at the big voting cen

ters around New  York City, today charged t hat a "top secret document" on Korea la be* 
ing used against him by his political enem’es. Aod in Pennsylvania, Gov. Adlal St#» 
venson countered by labeling the Republicans obstructionists in the fight for « e ld  
gains. Stevenson, in a bid for Pennsylvania's important bloc of 32 electoral voles. told 
thousands at Scranton that "the Democrats h ave proven their concern lor the 
man through legislation such as the minimum wage law."

Eisenhower did not identi
fy the document, other than 
to describe it as “a top secret 
document of the American 
Defense Department.”

In a program broadcast na
tionally last night by radio 
and television, he said:

“ This morning, there wag a 
very significant item in the pa
per. It was this: There was quo
ted a top secret document of the 
American Defense Department.
How it got there, we will never 
know, probably.

“ There was a military estimate 
made in September, 1947, and it 
had this conclusion--the military 
occupation of South Korea is not 
essential to the security of the 
United States.”

He asked his studio audience 
“ And how was top secret docu
ment released? Wouldn’t you like 
to know? Many Americans would.”

In Minneapolis Monday, Sen.
Wuyne Morse of Oregon a Re
publican who has bolted his party 
and said he could not support 
Eisenhower—read a goverqgient 
memoradum to an audience at 
the University of Minnesota.

It was signed by the late 
James Forrestal, former .secre
tary, of defense, and was dated 
Sept. 26, 1947, The significant
paragraph read:

“ The Joint Chiefs of Staff 
consider that from a standpoint 
of military security, the United 
States has little strategic interest 
In maintaining the present troops 
and bases in Korea. . .

Eisenhower, as Army chief of 
staff at that time, was a member 
of the joint chiefs.

The argument over responsibil- 
ty for the actions that led up to 
the Korean War has been raging 
hack and forth with increasing 
bitterness. Briefly, it centers on 
this:

President Truman and other 
Democrats claim Eisenhower, as 
Army chief of staff, bears part 
of the responsibility for—deci
sions affecting American policy 
in the Far East

Freezing W eather Increases 
Savagery Of Texas Drought

By The Associated Press
Freezing weather In deep East Texas and West Texas points early Wednesday— help

ed along by brisk winds in some areas — Increased the savagery of the slate's long
drought.

Forest fires, whipped by north winds, continued to sweep wide stretchee of pine- 
lands. There was no rain, no clouds, and no other sign of moisture.

Early morning temperatures included Junction 30, Lufkin 32, Dalhart 33, Amarillo

LOOK ALIK E « — Gov. Adtal E. 
tial nominee, smiles as he holde up •  
hi* New England campaign swing, which < 
resembling George Washington. Stevenson shewed til 
ing his speech In Bridgeport. Com». (A P  Wlrephote)

Bari 
Political

.......  i

JL ■ ’-V,

By T H E  ASSO CIATED  PRESS
The old Kentucky spell-binder 

.. — Vice President Alben Barkley
Eisenhower, in reply, says the took top buiing Wednesday In 

joint chiefs made purely m ill¡Tpxas- continuing political extrav- 
tary estimates, at the request of 2ft with three speechea sched.
the administration. He has em u,e(, ,n many towns
phasized his argument that a 

I vast difference exists between 
such military estimates and po
litical decisions.

And he has accused Secretary 
of State Dean Acheaon of "mak
ing a major blunder in announc
ing, later, that the "defense per- 

(See STEVENSON, Page 3)

The dinner, at 7:30 p. m. Fri-|to 337 for the Nov. 4 general'elec- Traffic Light Work
day is announced by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, will toast 
M. IC Brown, C. P. Buckler and 
DcLea Vicars, all members of the 
executive committee of the Gray 
County 00th Birthday Celebra
tion.

Brown and Buckler were among 
the first operators and are now 
co-managera of the White Deer 
Land Company and Vicars has 
long been associated with th e  
First National Bank.

The affair will be held at the 
Pampa Country Club, starting 
With a social hour a t '6:30 prior 
to the dinner which will be fol
lowed by a brief entertainment 
program.

Hugh Burdette la dinner party 
chairman.

All members of the Chamber of 
Comm area are invited and are re- 
guested to make reservations by 
0 p. m. Thursday.

:
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John E. Quillen 
Services Today

Funeral services for John E. 
Quillen, <6, of Miami, ware to be 
held et 3:10 p.m. today in the First 
Baptist Church, Maini.

Mr. Quillen, stucco and plaster 
worker, died at 4 a.m. Tuesday in 
A local hospital where he had 
boon a patient for two weeks.

Rev. Roy Manning will officiate 
at the services. Interment will be 
to Miami Cemetery.

Mr. Qdillen was born Nov. 
i  1M7 to Baldwin City, Kan. 
Be was a World War I  veteran 
ahd had lived the last U  years 
Wtth a stator, Mrs. W. M. By-

nvuifl t r e  two n ir*ri, Mra. 
i aad^M rs^Ona tvok, Wl-

r Duty To

lion.
Thut reported another 32 people 

voting absentee in his office shot 
that total up to 191 votes cast.

In addition to that, 109 of the 
mailed ballots have been returned, 
and that was before today's mail 
was picked up.

The count, up until 10:30 a m. 
today, makes a grand total of 300 
votes cast absentee.

Deadline for voting in the clerk's 
office is midnight, Oct. 31; ballots 
being returned through the mails 
must be in the clerk’s office by 1 :30 
p.m., election day.

If It come* from a hardware 
■tore we have it. I-owl* Hardware.

To Begin Nov. 10;
City Manager B. H. Onice said 

this morning work on the sig
nals for N. Somerville at the W.
Foster, W. Kingsmill, W. Fran
cis and Hobart and W Foster, 
will begin Nov. 10 when Di- 100 per cent humidity is needed

Til till, llf/vtilr a TJ n «• l."* » - > i l __j ... _ a _

Wanner weather was In 
forecast for Thursday.

There were these developments 
In the weather-drought-water pic
ture across the state:

1. The Weather Bureau said the 
current cold spell was one of the 
driest northers in recent years. 
At one time Tuesday humidity in 
Dallas was 14 per cent. Close to

thejported the average number of Oc
tober fire* over a 12 - year period 
v. as 437. So far this month, the 
service said, theie have been 
1,770 reported, with 82,709 a c r e s  
burned over.

rector of Public Works Ray Ev 
ans returns from his vacation.

That same day the city will

for good rain clouda or fog.
2. F o r t y  forest fires burned 

across the face of tinder - dry East
go into a weekly radio series, -pexas and forest rangers invest! 
titled “ Know Your C ity ’ over|Rated a 3* y ear.old Newton Coun

ty man accused of having a fire 
bomb In his possession. The man

radio station KPDN.
The 25 - minute programs will 
(See TRAFFIC LIGHT. Page 3)

Woman To Serve Five Years 
For Kidnaping 3»Year»0ld
LUBBOCK OP) — A 23-year-old 

woman who kidnapped a three- 
year-old boy because she couldn’t 
have children of her own will 
serve five yeara in prison.

Mrs. Fred Elrod of Levelland, 
her husband, and a serviceman 
friend of the couple were sen
tenced In federal court here yes
terday after pleading guilty to 
kidnapping Johnny Wade f r o m  
his Aztec, N. M., home last 
May S.

Little Johnny was found In the 
Elrod apartment in Levelland, 27 
miles west of here, last June 26 
after an aunt of the boy posed 
as a census taker to get a look 
at a child the Elrods c a l l e d

Elrod testified during a 
(hearing yesterday that

__ i and Airman Darrel Payne, 17,
from Amarillo Air Force Baee,

.

All three pleaded guilty and 
waived trial by jury. Payne also 
waived right of indictment on In
formation filed In the case.

Johnny disappeared from In 
front of the home of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Anthem Wade. Just after 
he and his mother had returned 
from a meeting In a n e a r b y  
church where his father w a s  
pastor.

The Elrods testified that they, 
accompanied by Payne, had been 
to Tucson, Arlz., looking for s 
job and stopped in Aztec on their 
way back to Levelland. They ha'’ 
seen the boy playing In front of 
the Wade home earlier In th e  
day.

The wife said taking the boy 
was her Idea “ because I've al
ways wanted a baby and couldn't 
have any of my own.

She said aha took good car# of 
Johnny and “ treated him lika I  
was bis mother.”

was quoted as saying the bomb 
was made “ to set the woods on 
fire."

3 Dr. C L. Lundell, director of 
the Texas Research Foundation at 
Renner, said. “ We must h a v e  
heavy, general rains over the en
tire state and rainfall must be 
above normal for at least s 1 x 
months to restore subsoil mole- 
ture and bnng about normal con
ditions.’ ’

4. The president of the Dallas 
Nursery and Landscape Associa
tion said the area'* once booming 
plant nursery industry has been 
just about forced out of business 
by the city's strict water ration
ing orders. Hundreds of , workers 
have been laid off and all nur
sery business. Jack Jones said, 
has neatly stopped.

B. Col. Hebert D. Vogçl. South
west chief of the V  8. Army 
Corps at Engineers, had an opti
mistic nota to add to tha Dallas 
water situation. Vogel predicted 
the present water shortage prob
ably nevar will happen again be
cause of the potential storage fa
cilities in the Trinity River res
ervoir.

t. State Forest Ser «Ice head
quarters to College Station « •

Tried For Treason . . .
Claims Japs 
Forced Acts

NEW YORK VP) — A former 
American Army sergeant, on 
trial here on wartime treason 
charges, claim* through his noun-' 
sel he was forced under pain of 
death to do the bidding of his 
Japanese captors.

John David Provoo, 36, was 
pictured In two opposing lights 
—as a traitor by the prosecution, 
as a patriot by the defense—In 
opening statements yesterday at 
hi* Federal Court trial.
Provoo. a native of Sausalito, 

Calif., was captured by the Japa
nese on Corregldor In the Philip
pines, 10 years ago. He was indict
ed three years ago on charges he 
turned on hie fellow American prie- 
onera of war. causing tha Japanese 
to treat them brutally and kill one, 
and that he made propaganda 
broadcasts for ths Japanese. He 
facee a possible death sentence If 
convicted.

Defense Atty. Murrey E. Gottee- 
man yesterday admitted Provoo 
broadcast propaganda for the Jap
anese. But Gottesman told tha Jury 
ha “ had no choice in the matter."

Gottesman aaid tha d a f a n a a  
would show Prow# made th a  
broadcast# under orders ef ranking 
Amarlcan And Allied officers

said Provoo at

Ike Will Vote 
In New York City

NEW YORK VP) — Gen Dwight 
D. Eisenhower has decided to 
vote in New York City on elec
tion day instead of using an 
absentee ballot.

The Repullcan presidential can
didate. it was disclosed yesterday 
will vote next Tuesday on West 
119th Street near his official res
idence at Columbia University. 
He will get the election returns 
that night s his Commodore 
Hotel campaign headquarters.

It was six days until 1952’s 
General Election Day and th e  
day was dominated bv A l b e n  
Barkley and his Demoi 1 ats joust
ing with Republicans for Texas’ 
24 vital electoral votes 

Barkley was to take his appeals 
for Democratic Presidential Nom
inee Adlai Stevenson to Dallas, 
Tyler and Austin in a jam-packed 
day while speeches by Senator 
Tom Connally and Atty. Gen. 
Price Daniel still rang in the ears 
of speech-smothered Texans.

Connally - at Abilene Tuesday 
night — said the “ intentions of 
the Republican Party toward Texas 
are selfish. They want your votes 
but are not interested in your 
welfare.”
- Daniel — speaking over a state
wide radio hookup from an 
Austin Democrats - for - Eisen
hower rally — replied that “ the 
Truman crowd Is playing Texans 
for a bunch of chumps.”

The Republicans, said Connally,
ihpaigp. - 
notisti»

a# #ad to •

*

MIGHTY MUTER TT MASK -  Behind toe hair raising maata 
Uva ■■■ M n  al Bart Stevens’ Cub «cauta. Pack 4. as they ca 
ad at a Hallawa— parto and court of hoaor iato night to the ; 
Christian Church. Clockwise front toe tower left ton er ara 
« W * .  son of F. A. Ripple, 4M Le tors; dayton (Lucky) ~
MU of Mr. atol Mra. C. C. D u a l»«, g li Doñearte: Fräs 
ton of Mr. and Mra. N4d Pryor, U t E. Browning ; 
ooa of Mr. atol Mro. J. L. Jenkins, «11 Onto add Jl 
0M0» a«a to Mra. LaDea Bradford, m U hm . (Nowo Photo)
. *!*•"./ ; • v ' ■* ,$?*« - - * Y-V

“ both tho Old Ouard 4 ___ 
their Charlie McCarthy#”  
making more campaign
than they’ll bo ablo to 

And aaid Daniel: “Tho 
Democratic Party of your - 
fathers and my forafathan 
not exist any more. A ll 
left is the name.”

As Bat/ley’g visit to Tea an ap
proached, thaw were ttoaC IggW
developments:

1. President Truman, speaking 
at Hibbing, Minn., touched on 
th. tidelands controtoray With 
these words!

“ Ths oil millionaire« expect to 
ret something. First, they 
:o get control of tho 

rich offshore oil reserves t h a t  
are uwned by all tha 
the United States, 
of you people in thia 
On that question, the 
candidate haa already 
himself.

2. Former Lieut. Gov. John Lee 
Smith said ha would make a 
state-wide radio speech today at 
7 p. m. on tho Texas State Mot- 
work In behalf of the 
er-for-President caiftf

3. Jesse Jonesj. 
cior and former cabinet 
in the Franklin D. 
ministration, revealed teat ha- is 
contributing to both tea 
cratlc and Republican 
“ Because of my
lice,”  said Jonea, first aamimaoa - a 
tor tor tho .
nance Corporation, “ I  h a v e  
friends in both parties 
lieve it Is desirable til 
parties have 
present their eaaw to 
pie.”r  Bar ‘ “ ■’JH

W M M l f
Morins

WITH 1st M A R IK S '
Korea VP) •
Suilak of 
today how» # 
caped capture by 

"This Martea (a 
had boon 
and lags.
this follow they i. 
tor a heart beta, 
art hia oboes and 
fata trying to te d

turnad

off the Mil ami thro# 
teas to our linea. Ma

wfcjLi
“  • * »
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Mary Chase Just ALiquor Probe To Determine 
Which Officers 'Eat Cake'

B U T T O N S  A V  B E A U X  S H A R O N  § M IT H
Wife And M other
Who Writes Plays

Mr Nought Syndicate, I nr.

Dixie 
Bing 
near 

The 
gide. 
Lindee 
twins. 
The h 
collegi 

In tl 
Dixie 
domln 
conditi 
weeks

.NEW YORK m  — One of 
the astounding aspects of dran.il» 
tist Mary Chaae'a career is her 
complete lack of any resemblance 
to the popular eterotype of a Broad* 
way playwright.

She hae never pretended to he

EDITOR'S Note: This is one of was, or exactly how It tv 
a series of stories giving buck- ed up. No cases of bril 
ground on events leading up to offers to bribe are kn 
the State House Crime Investlga-; have been filed again: 
ting Committee's decision to hold agents during the las 
public hearings on charges of years
Texas bootlegging activities ill Tiie matter is expecte 
Amarillo Nov. 6-7. goii“ into publicly dt'l'in

Bv BOB BKAY Amarillo hearings, which
Written for The Associated Press
AMARILLO </Pi Texas boot

leggers describe hones! or dis
honest officers in terms of di d I 

the straight men eat corn- 
bread; the others dine ojr-ra' e. I

Regardless of whether they 
choose "ca':c or rornbiead." Slat 
Liquor Control Hoard agents of
ten are termed "pistolheads."1 
Most of the agents’ names lot 
bootleggers are uncomplimentary, 
too.

One pin pose of the bootleg 
liquor probe slated by the Stale 
House C i "e Investigating Com
mittee in Amarillo Nov. 8 7 will j °n ,V 
be to determine how many of-, 
ficers, if any, are "cake-fed’’ as 
i result of the illicit whisky 
business.

Both the Potter and Lubbock 
County grand juries which asked 
the cinu* committee to make the 
investigation have reported situa
tions where they said bribes were 
obviously being given.

Syndicate Claimed
The April, 1951, Lubbock jury, 

said bootleggers there were sup
plied with whisky by a major 
syndicate. It also reported that 
the syndicate furnished bootleg
gers with descriptions an infor- 
■naiicn on State Liquor Control 
Boa undercover agents assigned 
to the area.

The Potter County jury noted 
existence if the liquor syndicate 
an alleged it existed through 
puyoffs to officers, with s r, m e 
ollicets even attempting to bribe 
their fellow officers in behalf of 
bootleggers.

Coke Stevenson Jr., administra
tor for the liquor board, has de
nied the charges and announced 
he will welcome a complete in
vestigation into the matter by 
the committee Stevenson was a 
witness before the committee 
dui.ng ils recent rlosed-iloor pre
liminary heating in Air tin.

Trouble Sabi Cleared
Following bis testimony, mem- 

I eis •'( the committee said a "had

anything more than a wife and

menta.
DUI

'’ora

Bid Depends On 
Balanced Spread

| indication whether it expected to 
| uncover information which would 
lead to bribery or ofler to bribe 

h a v e ’ indictments.
point-1 However, Rep. Waggoner, Carr 

st ad- Lubbock, said the inquiry "quite 
ife for possibly”  might lead to indlct- 
n now menu.

in maximum

BITUMINOUS MINERS LEAD IN IN C O M E -The va«t majority 
ot the nation’s soft coal miners are staging away from the pits, 
in protest against the recent action of the Wage Stabilisation award, 
which Clipped 40 cents oft the $1.90 daily pay raise recently 
negotiated by John L. Lewis’ United Mine Workers Union. 
Newschart above shows that the average annual earnings of a 
full-time employe in the bituminous coal Industry has, since 
1946 with the exception of a slight drop in 1950, exceeded 
earnings of the average factory worker. Figures for the pre-war 
year of 1939 are shown for comparison. Data are from The 

National Industrial Conference Board.

moi ics this case South has th 
[strength 18 points.

North properly raised to two 
no-trump, with his count of 8 
points. This is the correct pro
cedure if the responder has' 8 or 
9 points. South can afford to go 
on to three no • trump since he 
has more than the bare mini
mum of 16 points. He -knows that i 
his partner has 8 or 9 points, 
So that the combined total will] 
be either 26 or 27 points.

West opens the deuce of clubs, 
and East wins with the ace. A 
glance at dummy’s strong clubj 
holding makes it clear to Fast] 
that there Is no nourishment in 
that suit. East therefore shifts to! 
the deuce of spades.

South can find a way to be 
defeated if he mistakenly puts up 
the king or queen of spades. West 
would win with the ace of spades 
and return the suit, thus setting 
up two more spade tricks for 
East.

Sooner or later, East would get 
in wifti the king of diamonds to 
cash the rest of his spades. The 
defeh.se would take three spades, 
one diamond, sad one club to set 
the contract.

When East shifts to spades at 
the second trick, South must play 

i low. Even if the worst happens.
will be able to win the 

trick with the jack of spades. But 
open-[then dummy’s ten of spades will

Man Who Won't Pay For Son's Support 
Enters Fifth Year In Stale Penal Farm Broadway wags now refer to 

!8th Street ea ‘ ‘Mary Oiaae Al*
SEOUL, Korea f/P) — “ Opera

tion Reindeer” is under way in 
Korea.

Gen. James A. Van Fleet was 
presented with the first of 10 mo
bile post exchanges recently. The 
mobile^ exchanges will carry sam
ples to the front, where U.S. sol
diers can do their Christmas shop
ping early.

lettuci
NORTH
A  104 ,
V Q 7 3  
A A  10 8 5 
A Q  1094

Cully,
Rev

depar
the G 
Worth 
addre

ront or the central fire station ’ ’Harvey” is soon to b< revived 
has been removed because it was for another run at the New York 
considered a traffic hazard. City Center with Fraank Fay again 

The exhibit was a coffin with playing hie role of the slightly 
this sign: “ This might be yours balmy barfly, 
if you smoke in bed.” Like ’ ’Mrs. McThlng,”  “ Bernar-

Fire C h i e f  Francis Mannlon dine" is about the conflicts be* 
said so many motorists “ stared,tween a mother and her son. In 
at the coffin bug - eyed that! “ Mrs. McThlng” the son is 9 years 
they forgot to be careful.”  old, in “ Bernardlne”  he is 17.

EAST 
A J 9 8 2
Y  J952 
♦ K 64 
A A 3 Vote As You 1’ lease 

But Please VoteSOUTH (D) 
A KQ53  
V A K  6 
♦  QJ9 
A K 8 7

Neither side vul
iih WeU North
T. Pass 2 N T
T. Pass Pass
Opening lead—A  2

East
Pass
Pass

sluin’ 27 points for a grand slam
In the hand shown today South ¡West 

makes an opening bid of one no- 
tiump. This in the proper 
ing bid when you have balanced [be good enough to force out the 
distribution, at least three suits ace, and South will be sure of 
stopped, and 16 to 18 points. In two spade tricks. South can af-

flcien
groe*
cordi!

As It happens. West is obliged 
to play the ace of spades when 
Soyth plays low. South wins the 
spade return and has time to 
knock out the king of diamonds 
and then win a total of 10 tricks

Conroe One. . .Com 
Scare l ’p A Party 
Our MIDNIGHT
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K M *  <>111WrTt
Oct. 81st 11:30 p.m.

LoNORA THEATRE
8e# Our Exciting Horror Show 

Bela Lugosi

“ The Invisible 
Ghost“

All Tickets 50c

Few A t Services 
For Susan Peters

GLENDALE. Calif. (/Pi - On
ly her family and a few close 
friends attended funeral services 
Monday for Susan P e t e r s ,  the

AN OPEN LETTER
I t  i t  our d u ty  to  vote .  . * It  is the  d u ty  of every  qual if ied  

c itizen  to  vote in  the  coming N o vem b er  4th election*. In thie  
p re -e le c tion  period most of us are ta u t  w i th  emotional  stress 
and the  stra in  of we ighing questions and facts  p er t in en t  to our 
decisions on the ballots. Most of us, more th an  ever  before,  
need to ta ke  t im e  out during this ten e per iod and relax a 
l i t t le .  W h y  not set a fe w  hour*  aside . jn ig h t  and enjoy the  
a w a y - f r o m - i t -a l l  comforts  and e n te r ta in m e n t  of the thea tre .  
Come out to a good movie ton ight.

—  P A U L  W .  W E S T .  Mgr.

Your Entertainment Season Is Here!

Endi Tonight

Glena

plucky
day. !

K P D N
rM/t6ATT 1340 On Your DinJ

W E D N E S D A Y  EVENING
) «O—Say It with Mutile
I — Paula Slone
1:45— Kddle Howard
2:00—Take a Number
2:30—John A. ( ’.ambling I ’ lnb
;t:00—-Jack Kirkwood Snow
3:30— Lucky U Ranch
3 — New*
4:00— T u n e *  for  T e e n *
4:15— Tunes for Teen*
4:45— Guect Star 
6:00— Green H o rn e t  
5 30—Wild Bill Hitkott
5 :*0— New*
6:i)0— Robert Hurlelgb 
6:15—8oort* Review 
6:25— Sports Mrmorle*
6 30—Gabriel Heat ter
6:4!— Funny Paper*. Unci# Coy 

Paper*
7:00—Local New*
7:18— Pete W.lborn 
7:*<l— MumIc
7 35— Mutual Naw*real.
7:45—Lulleby Lana.
* 00—New*
8:0&—Wrestling 

10:16—Milt Morris 
10:30— Variety Time 
10:66— New*
11:00— Variety Time
II :M—Variety Time fcont.)
11:63—New*. Station.
1106—Wen Off

THURSDAY MORNING 
g,00—Famflv Worshl,. Hour 
6:16—Morning Devotion*
6:2!—New*
< 36— Western Music 
4:5!—Weather Report 
7:00—Musical Clock 
7:15—Musical Clock
J:4f— Uncle Coy. Sunsblno Man.

:00—Robert Burleigh. 14ewe 
*:15—Wax Works 
* 30— Wax Work*
»  «0—Chapel by the Hide of the R * d  
t i l t - Barber Shop Qua net 
•: 30—Three - Qua rise Time

10:00—Ladles Fair
10:25-Who’s tour Neighbor
10:30—Ou sen for •  Day
11 ¡00—Party Une
11:15—Zlg 7m% News
11 :!•—Dehese a t the Day Nineties

Cartoon §  New*

Right now, at your Dodgs dealer’s, there’s a sleek 

Power Packed Beauty that is just waiting for you to 

get behind the wheel and take a “Road Test“  ride. 
Come drive it today! You’ll discover a new kind of car, 
built for action and tailored to the needs o f active  

on-the-go Americana. It will open your eye*.

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Openy*:15 — Show 7:#0 

Adm. (c  50c
— Now §  Thurs. — iB l Adm. tc  30o

—  Now g  Thurs. —
I take a man for 
what he I*. . .And 

every cent he has!

Blond* Blackmail!
George Brent 

Marguerite Chapman
"M A N  BAIT"

omedy: Shot In The Escape 
‘When (irandpa Was A Boy”

Its Surging V-Eight Powurl
8 L  Nudge the aoceierator, and

feel the eager iwpons* of (ft* 
most efficient engine detign in 
any American ear! TM* new 

g S S fllL  140-h.p. Red Ram V-Eight to
f T  aiit« with power. Itmakeayoa

the master of hill and highway 
with a maplikwit nasrva of

AU NEW {...BRAND NEW! -

COMING

rOP-O-TIXAS DRIVE-IN
Open 8i1t — »how 7:M 

Adm. *c Me ,
—  Ends Tonight —

A human Internat story ol 
Sectors «MI nunca Ufe’.

Jtme Aflyeoo .

UÊN  Jet Air-flow  H e e d . . .  feed* ol 
M W  Wet-View C a n e d  Windshield

Certo-Carrier Rear Deck. . .  up le 11 c*. ft. 
Travel-lounge Interior*. . .  with seat* that a

NEW MOUNT FOR C H IE F - 
Chief John Sitting Bull, sob ot 
th* legendary Sitting Bull, aad 
on* of til* three remaining mir* 
viver* of the Battle of the little 
Big Bora, ridas «s ia . feat this

Pursley Motor Co 105 North Ballard

Enjoy the Easiest 
credit terms in town

PAMPA OP1ICAL

No money down

IT* ■

! LEGEND
|  B IT U M IN O U S  C O A L  
1  A L L  M A N U F A C T U R I N G
J IN D U S T R IE S



Waid, -Al
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U.N., PRISONER OK WAR COM 
MAND, Korea UP) — The Unit-Korea (4*) 
cd Nation« Prisoner of War Com
mand headquarter« toduy »aid 
five Communist POW's were beat
en Monday "by fellow prisoners 
at A camp at Yongchon, Korea.

The announcement «aid the five 
apparently were trying: to for
mulate plan« to escape when oth
er prlsoners/uul a compound rep
resentative found them.

The Incident occurFrd in a 
compound housing; officers who 
have sworn to resist repatriation 
to Communist territory.

WE HEARD
That a centerpiece of flowers 

In a silver bowl, belonging to 
Mrs. Carlton Nance. 1884 N. Rus
sell, was put into the wrong car 
in the front of city hall about 
noon Tuesday. Anyone finding it 
la asked to call Mrs. Nance at 
4067.

Dixie Lee Crosby 
In Critical Condition

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. <*>- 
Dixie Lee Crosby, 40. wife of 
Bing Crosby, lay in a c o m a  
near death today.

The crooner was at her bed
side. So were their four song, 
Lindsay, 14; Gary’, 10, and the 
twins, Philip* and Dennis, 18. 
The last three flew home from 
college last night.

In 111 health for several years. 
Dixie underwent a serious ab
dominal operation last July. Her 
condition became critical several 
weeks ago. A close friend says 
she is suffering from kidney ail 
ments.

Dixie, who gave up film star- 
'lom to be a wife and mother, 

■’*’ as born Wilma Wyatt in Har
man, Tenn., Nov. 4, 1011.
An only child, she was reared 

i New Orleans and Chicago. 
•Jhe got her start as a singer 
in the latter city and assumed 
the stage name of Dixie Lee.

Legion Convention 
Date Is Set Back

CLARENDON — Annual f a l l  
convention of the American Le- 
scheduled for Nov. 8-0 in Here- 
glon’s 18th District, originally 
ford, has been postponed t i l l  
Nov. 29 • 30.

Change in dates was caused by 
overcrowded conditions in Here
ford hotels and tourist courts dur
ing the gathering of Deaf Smith 
County’s largest bumper crop of 
lettuce, according to Mike M. Me- 
Cully, district commander.

Rev. Bill Arms, immediate past 
department chaplain and pastor of 
the Gateway Baptist Church, Ft. 
Worth, will deliver the keynote 
address of the convention Nov. 
80.

VITA L
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Billie Ktrkham, 416 Carr 
Mrs. Freddy Hoggatt, Skelly- 

town
Baby Morris, Pampa 
Mrs. Winifred Swaine, 402 Faulk

ner
Mrs. Audrey Doss, White Deer 
Mrs. Thelta Knapp, 209 Sun 

set Dr.
La Nell Price, Pampa 
Mrs. Jack Brumlow, 832 N. 

Wvrtne
W. O. Franklin, Panoma Plant, 

White Deer
Miss Patsy Taylor, 111 8. Nel- 

son
Mrs. Vivian Shute, 817 E. Ruth 
Mrs. Mary Long, Pampa 
Mrs, Mary Reims, 108 N. Hus

ton
Mrs. Ann Drake, 1309 Dun

can
Dismlanals

Lawrence Day, 509 Maple 
Earl Parker, 430 Crawford 
W. N. Dittberner, 1321 Stark

weather
Mrs. Billy Kvesich, 1342 Cof

fee
Mrs. R. K. Warren, Pampa 
Deborah Grayson, Allison, Tex

an
Mrs. Ellen Brommer, Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Waters, Pampa 
Eleanor Weese. Borger 
Mrs. Oletta Harrison, Borger 
Gaye Nell Carter 1187 Stark

weather
Mrs. June Horn, 1024 8. Wells

IF A  G IRL IS JUDGED by the
clothes ' she wears, this new 
blouse with the stud-fastened 
collar is out to win high praise 
on all counts. Made of Celanese 
acetate ribbed fabric, it washes 
with a gentle swishing through 
sudsy water and dries very 
quickly. The collar opens flat 
for pressing. This is a blouse she 
wears with suits* and jumpers. 
With or without its jacket, it 
gives her that well-groomed, 
know-how look which the boss 
always appreciates (A N S )

Expect Big Turnout 
A t School Parties

An estimated 8000 persons will 
attend Hallowe n celebrations at 

1 local grade achools, according to 
H. A. Yoder, Woodrow Wilson 

| school principal.
Magician shows, talent shows 

and Halloween booths are on 
| the various programs to be held 
in the schools Thursday night.

Woodrow Wilson PTA is spon
soring a Fun, Food and Frolic 
night. Serving will begin at 8:13 
and continue through 8:30 p.m.

A play, spook room, picture 
shows and game« will be enter

tainment features. .
Johnny Lee Walton, Pampa 

I magician, will present a show 
; at 8 p.m. Ill the Horace Mann 
¡auditorium. Prior to the Welton 
I show, students, will participate 
In a talent program.

Horace Mann’s F in Night will 
also include a dinner served at 
5 p.m. and Halloween booths in 
the rooms.

Parties, sponsored by room mo
thers, are scheduled for Friday 
afternoon at Sam Houston. Thurs
day night, will be family night 
with a dinner being served at 
6:30 p.m. and open' house held 
for parents and friends to view 
the children's work which will 
be displayed in lioino rooms

Pampa Grocers 
To Get OPS Signs

Retail grocers in Pampa will 
b«**n displaying official Office 
of Price Stabilization ceiling 
price posters Monday in an ex
tension of OPS's nation - wide 
‘ ‘community food pricing”  pro
gram.

Posters are now being print
ed qpd will be mailed in suf
ficient time to be posted by 
grocers before the deadline, ac
cording to Frank C. Tomlinson, 
Dallas, OPS regional food and 
restaurant branch chief.

On the same day, the OPS gro 
«  eery price posting program will 

be extended to 179 counties 
throughout the state.

The official chart* to be post
ed In Gray County-and In most 
of West Texas list Tmlforrn prt, 
ces for some 460 food Items. ;

“ Community pricing”  gets it* 
n a m e , Tomlinson explained, be
cause all stores of the same claaa 
have the same retail ceilings In 
an area or “ community” w h e r e  
wholesalers are able to deliver 
to r e t a i l e r s  without adding 
freight coats.

TRAFFIC LIGHT
(Continued From Page One)

be used for discussing city prob 
leins, reports on city progress an I 
other items. The broadcast* will 
corne on at 9:08 p. m, every 
Monday, Cruce said.

The 12.- inch Se e r  L i ne  
running along Crawford to ser
vice the new school In the south
west“ section, will be laid ncxl 
week, Cruce said. The pipe has 
arrived in Pampa and is now 
being placed along its proposed 
route.

In the meantime, the city com
mission instructed C i t y  Atty. 
Bob Gordon to prepare an or
dinance covering alley use by 
trucks following the recommenda
tion« of local trucker« made iant 
week during u m e e t i n g  with 
Chief of Police J. B. Conner 
and Cruce. The ordinance would:

1. Make the alley east of Cuy- 
ler one - way, going north; the

EX-CON
(Continued From Page One)

Kilpatrick gave little trouble and 
wae taken to the sheriff’s of
fice here for questioning. Upon 
identification he made an oral 

, statement admitted the crime.
Williams took him to the Car

son County jail In Panhandle 
late Tuesday night.

Length of the knife blade used 
In the robbery was estimated by 
Jordan at 3 »-4 - 4 inches.
It was found at the scene c 
the arrest.

Callahan said that Kilpatrick, 
a resident of Pampa for about 
two years, had been out of town 
for a week, and that he thought 
he might be the man. Kilpatrick 
told officers he had "pulled a 
few cotton bolls”  in the vicini
ty of Lubbock and Plainview

At 11:30 a. m. today a for- 
during the past week, 
mal charge had not been lodged 
against Kilpatrick, hut it was 

, assumed he would have a bearin' 
later In the day.

^0 ft was a felony offense, 
the esse comes under the juris
diction of district court.

French-Built Plan« 
Breaks Sonic Barrier

PARIS (A*) — The Mystere II 
Jet fighter Is the first French- 
built plane to break the sound 
barrier,-

An announcement from the An 
Ministry yesterday said U. «. 
Maj. John M. Davis of Wright 
Field, p 7  piloted the ewept-wing 

in Its faster-than-spund test 
flight over Melun, a short distance 
southeast o f Parts.

going south.
2. Permit trucks to cross the 

street.! on their Journeys through 
the alleys.

3. Permit left * hand turns in 
and out of alleys.

The commission also changed the 
present vending machine licens
ing ordinance, authorizing mer
chants who have them, to trans
fer occupation licenses from one 
machine to another when replace
ments are made.

Cruce Was instructed to adver
tise for bids on Installing a 
heating system on  t h e  ground 
fla ir of the Central Fire Sta
tion. Cruce said he would call 
tor the bids in about two weeks 
as soon as plans and specifica
tions are drawn up.

Students Compete 
For Washington Trip

Local Jaycees, Girl Scouts 
Stress Nov. 4 As Duty Doy

Hoth Girl Scouts and Jaycees¡citlsens to vote. President James 
nre v engaged In the practice ot -Evans said. Is the manning of a 
democracy, It was emphasized at sound truck by members all-day
this week's meeting of the Pumpa 
Junior (Chamber of Commerce.

Gay Shepard, Dallas, Girl Scout 
regional field 'staff and communi
ty advisor, told Jaycees one of 
the main purposes of the Girl

Nov. 4. The truck will travel 
about the city, reminding people
to vote.

More than 80 posters drawn by 
Pampu eighth-graders' have been 
turned over to the Jaycees and
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Scout orgunizH.ion is to put de- wolc being distributed to local 
inocracy to work. I merchants Tuesday and today.

Various projects of the Jaycees A hnlMlrne acttvlty>
to “ Get Out The Voto” Nov. 4 ing the democratic privilege

h a sare cited by members as demon- ftnd obll Uon „  |0 vote> 
at luting their interest in t h « - |)een plHnned f ,he y. ;  m p a.

„ * » “ • “  —
I he Girl Scouts provide "A lab-, _
oratory in which democracy can Distributed at the meeting was 
work,”  for there is "nothing like ® , np'Vspaoer, "The V o l e  r’s
practicing it to learn It." fW4e,-* puWUhed by the Texas

The Scouts, s h e  continued League of Women Voters.
"should be an integral part

.Mr. und Mrs. Kudy Strain, Lub
bock, are the parents of a baby 
girl, Sherry Ann, “born at l'a .m . 
Sunday. She weighed seven pounds, 
1 ounce. Mrs. Strain is the former 
Pat Hancock, Pampa.

For rent: 0 room unfurnished, 
house, 419 N. Sumner. Call 4333.* 

Baked turkey dinner complete, 
$1.00 at O. tí Z. Dining Room Thur* 

Lost Friday night at the game 
boy's Sterling identification bra
celet. Ñame, Tommie Lockhart 
call 045 or 1610-W.*

WMI party who was driving old
model car and was seen to__have 
picked up bedroll between McCle)» 
lan Creek and Lefors, leave same 
at Pampa News for Scout troop 14* 

Have you ordered your Christ
mas and New Year greeting cards 7 
Save 10 per cent by ordering be
fore Nov. 10. Pampa Daily News 
Job Dept.*

(* ) Indicate« Paid Advertising

_ _ of |
the 'community" and one way tof 
participate is to urge citizens to 
go to the poll«. One method in 
which the girls could help Elec- 
lion Day «lie called "curbstone 
baby-sitting," whereby mothers 
could be freed lo vote.

Girls can lenrrr the American 
way, Miss Shepard went on, by 
Joining in troop activities a n d 
helping to plan different pro
grams — nil of which would on- 

Baker P.T.A. is sponsoring „ ¡able a girl to make "a  good choice 
dinner at 8 p.m. and entertain- when she became of voting age." 
ment. j Among Jaycee projects to get a

Carver school is holding h higher percentage of the eligible 
Halloween Carnival for kids up to 
12th Ki nders with entertainment; A
plans including (he traditional A l l  CXolSSjSI J 1 U IC U  
bobbing for apple« and giuncs. .  ■ »  »■  »
I in nl¡min and leli . Hlmiei.lH will I n  8 A V A F C  N f l V  A
be by the home economics de- •*■ l * X * 3 v lA  M V ? *  U  

„ , JJi|P^ tment’ The evening will end! LEFORS (Special» L e f o r s  
One of three Pampa High with a square dance in the gym wnl have an art exhibit in No- 

School «indents selected to gIvc nasium. k-ember in the school building
five minute speeches before the; j Hnlor High and High School! Colonial Art Company of Okla- 
Pumpa Junior Chamber of Com- ¡have not seeduled any Hallo- homa City. Okla.. will hold the
nwree Nov 5 on the subject I ™ ,  plans due to both having

Wes Ferrell won 21 or more 
games during his first four sea
sons with the Cleveland Indian«.

I O - D I  \ > I O M >  S E T
i f  9

7 ^  c u d  fê c U fK C V u t

Yes, greater brilliance for 
Zalo's famous DIRECT IM
PORT diamonds— because 
this master designer hat. 

/  scientifically created new 
/  mountings to bring out 

more of the diamond's own 
internal sparkle) This duo 
styled with unusual carved 
mountings of 14k 
gold to enhance 10 
fiery diamonds.

Speak lor Democracy, ’ may h.m>ia week end football schedul
an opportunity to visit President | .... .......................
Tinmaii in Washington, D. C., . A f _ .
anji win a partial college scholar- J J j g y y  f |||0( |

Sponsored locally by tile 
c.ccs, a "Voice of Democracy " c 
test is being held currently . . . .  ,
the high school to determine! thr Hubbard M. Shew, 58

~  On Driving Charge
ihr i Hubbard M. Shew, 58, of Tin

exhibit Nov. 8 at 7 p. in. There 
will be matinee showing for chil
dren at 2 p.m.

Junior Art and Civic Club 
will have charge of all publicity 
arid ticket sale«, The school will 
be responsible for the dtapaly of 
.the pictures and for a program to 
supplement the. exhibit.
Funds raised from ticket «ales!

$10000

NO  DO W N PAYMENT

$4 Semi-monthly 

No Carrying Charge

three speakers. Selection will be N - 'West, has boon fined «180 and ,, , , , , rcDrodnc-
-  -• . . .  costs in bounty court on a charge , y reProauc

of driving while intoxicated. turn« of the pictures.
di-by Billie Hutchings, speech 

rector.
Winner of the local c o n t e s t ,  

«elected by & committee of three 
Parnpan«, will be awarded a $25 
U.8. Defence Sayings Bond and

alley west ot Cuyler, one - w ^ jd u lcd  for aortic*.!me In December.

Shew was involved in an auto- ^  .
mobile collision about 7:20 p.m. O U n b O O rS  B a t t l e  
Tuesday at Foster and Hobart, I HONG KONG (A1) — Reports

w.„, ___ P?Mc«  report, when his vehicle] from Macau , today «aid 15 small1
hib-her speech will be transcribed I M  ■ car'Operated by Mrs. Ozellui Chinese Nationalist gunboat« and . N
at radio station KPDN. Shlllinger, 32, of 408 N. Wells. j three Chinese Communist craft) ! Addi«*« . . . . . . . .....................   ! f,ie*

The traimcriDtion will be enter-1„ 8bcw wus healed w e s t  on battled for 12 hours in the Pearl. I r „ v " J Include»
ih e  tiaiiscripiion win oe «’nier | p o l i c e  «aid. when he ran River Estuary between here and | a ,y .............. ” ” A......... Surt* ........ ........  | F.d.-.l

A  Stop sign and hit the Shllrtnget j thp__Portuguese colony Monday___ i__Cosh □ ______Charge □  C.O.D. Q  j___T*i
car ns it turned off Hobart ontorn|Rht and Tuesday morning. The 1 N*w accounts plea»« Mnd r«Dr«nc«a

*”  outcome was not known. **”’ ~ «

I Znle Jewelry Co., Pampa 1#.29-52 
I Pisa»« send Paul Maynard’s 10-dlamond duo I 
j {or S100. □  j

At the same time, each Amori 
can stale, territory Hnd possession Foster.

win electing' »  h, Ä  Ä , “ Ä ’  V"
Uvei-

Five equal
%

winners will be
It was the 302nd elty car col

lision of the current year, math-

HAAKE
(Continued From Page One) 

sidering warring against Au er 
lea on a "lull - time basis.’ 
They would rather instigate * a 
lot of “ Korea«" and force the 
United States to s p e n d  itself 
to death in accord with the plan 
ning of Lenin.

To circumvent future Koreas, he 
said, the people of America must

ington where they Will be guests 
of the President, will visit nearby 
historical sites and will be award
ed a partial college scholarship.

Co-chairmen of the local con
test are Bill Hutchinson and Don 
Cain.

chosen. They wj 11̂  Lav cl ^to Wash^ tH|ning the one-a-day paco begun 
..... -i .. «  " several days ago.

Phillips To Honor 
Pampa Employes

One of threo anea dinners 
honoring 60(i Phillips Petroleum 
Co. employes for their loo per
cent co-operation in the Frank 
Phillips Men’s Club stock pur-, 
chase plan has been scheduled 
tonight at the Pampa Country 
Club.

Employes being honored are

STEVENSON
(Continued From Page One) 

Imoter’’ of the United States 
In the Far East did not embace 
either Korea or Formosa.

In Scranton, Police Chief Mi

COVER
chael J. Ruddy estimated Steven
Bon’s crowd at 9,000. the first .those from the Panhandle opera 
gathering to greet the Denlo | «1 the naturil omnlim-
cratlc candidate on the start of department and are members of

fü ll

one of the FPMC slock pur
chase unite. This department was 
the first large department of 
Phltltpe to boast that «11 «1 Ha 
2,351 employes were atockhold-

unite on a sound foreign P01*’ I nominee—now governor of Illinois 
cy instead of_ going on ‘ as a _ toW the crowd th(,  natl,m u

his two-day tour of the Keystone 
State.

Stevenson was due to talk for 
about 20 minutes but he cut 
his remarks to about 11 minutes, 
saying: " I t ’s awfully hard to got crM- 
mad at anybody at 8 o’clock In] Dinner ate> has been scheduled 
tne morning.”  i Thursday in the Bunavtsta Cafe-

T h e  Democratic presidential tei la, Borger.
Among Phillios executives who

house divided”  as we are today,
He said one of the greatest 

dangers to America’s Internal se
curity lies in "losing faith and 
giving up principles for expedi
ency which our founding fathers 
frowned on.”

"We havt come to recognize the 
beneficlence of government doing 
things for ua rather than doing 
them for ouraelves. We must pro
duce more goods per man per 
day," Dr. Haake declared.

During the banquet dinner mu
sic was furnished by Sue John
son, playing the electric organ. 
The high school A  Cappella choir 
furnished entertainment b e f o r e  
the installation ceremonies were 
held.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

stronger, richer and Itiore basi- 
■cally united than ever before— 
although the present campaign 
might tend to indicate different-

He praised Mitchell as a lead
er "who taught Americans of 
different origins to work togeth
er. He wae a man of corn age 
and vision.”  He made these 
statements during a brief cere
mony at a monument for Mitchell.

will be present at the dinner» 
is Paul Endacott, company pres 
ident, principal speaker for the
threo affairs.

An organization sponsored by 
male employes of the company, 
FPMC began its plan in 1919 
to assist employes desiring to 
purchase Phillips stock The plan 
has resulted - In most of the 
22,000 Phillips employes becom
ing .stockholders.

Talking in a normally Demo- , n
cratic stronghold, Sevenson told C o m tT I IC  P O W s  B e a t C h

£ *  j r r - i S r f i - S f T S  F o r  F o l l o w  P r i s o n e r she did not need to defend the 
Democratic plaform and the par
ty's record before them—"and 
besides I'll freeze to death it I  
stand here too long."

He has a busy tour through the 
eastern section of he Keystone 
State before winding up the day’s 
speechmaking with a major ad
dress from Philadelphia’s Con
vention Hall this evening.

He carried his fight to Penn
sylvania after accusing Ge n .  
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the GOP 
standard-bearer, of a "sordid tri
umph of expediency over prin
ciple."

BINOCULARS !
A big, big forint of spacial m»«r«st to vacationist», 
banton, or tportsmaii! Excel lent all-round binocular»
. . .  durably construe tod. High quality coated «chro
matic optics, flrsat light powor and flna definition, 
singlo-aya foca». Uncondition
ally gaarantood incladas 

leather carrying cose, buy 
aa Zola's aa»y cradit term» . . .
*doyl th *4 % L
M A U L A R  M I C I  $ 1 1 0  . H | L  M
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—
All winter long, you can sleep under one cover —  if that cover is an electric* 
blanket. Just set the automatic control at your personal comfort setting, and- 

you’ll rest without fear of any outside temperature changes.

Now is the time to  get set for a if”under one cover” winter Buy electric

, blankets for your beds before the cold weather sets in.

SEE YOUR /PfOVEQA/ APPLIANCE d e a l e r

S O V T H W E f T E R N

PUBLIC SBRVICB
C O M P A N Y
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Ken Davis Scores 
Knockout Victory
Baylor's Coody A 
Versatile Back

CLARENDON — The Texas 
Fanhandle's Kenny Davis scored 
the first professiohal knockout 
of his career here Tuesday night 
and ' it brought mixed reaction 
from the fans.

All were pleased that he had
WACO i'P) — Speaking of ver- scoie<| the victory over Jimmy 

satile football players consider; Rivera, veteran Nuevo Laredo fea- 
Jerry Coody. the Baptist preach-; tj,ervieight. But many were dis 
er who plays for Baylor. ¡appointed that he did it in 1:20

Not only is he a fine runner 0f the first round. Moat wanted5
hut he’s an excellent pass re- to see the f o r m  and punching;
reiver and is considered the most power that made Davis a three- 
solid blocker among the backs time national Golden Gloves cham*j 
in the Southwest Conference. pion and brought him safely!

Not since J m Thomason's vi-j through his first three profes-; 
cious blocking cleared the way sional bouts. It was the first,;
for John Kimbrough ,at Texas ¡time Rivera has been knocked! 
A&M more than a decade ago out in over JO pro fights,
has any back been quite so pro- Davis used his incomparable 
ficient, | “ killer” style to end the fight

And at hauling the pigskinh he's quickly. It looked like the first
quite a fellow.------  (round might be one of "feeling

Todate, he’s carried 39 times!out.”  But the square-jawed Da- 
for 175 yards, a 4.5 average. He'sjvis noted an opening, lashed out 
the Bruin’s leading pasa-receiv-; with two sharp left jabs to Ri- 
er with eight catches for 109 vera’a head and followed with a 
yards, and their top punt-re- right cross that didn’t move ov-
turner with nine for 118 yards. 
He also was Baylor’s top ground- 
gainer in 1951.

Coody has set up Baylor touch
downs in each of the team's 
la,' two games with punt returns 
of 34 yards or morg. When the

er 12 inches. But it dropped the 
five-pound heavier Rivera like
a sack of cement. Rivera rolled 
over Once before Referee J. C. 
Oakly counted him out.

The main event, scheduled for 
ten rounds, climaxed a night of

Jinn ns were plagued with “ fum- professional fighting that drew a 
bleitis in their Texas A&M game'crowd of nearly 1',300 fans from 
last week. Coody was the only ¡all over the Panhandle to io*e
Bruin back who did not fumble.' w l ‘ Ren Davis Day *lfcr®' in i

the results ? of the other four

Death Battle 
Billed Tonight

Pampa W orks On A ll Phases
I t ’ll be the “ battle to the 

death” tonight at the Southern 
Club when Tommy Martindale, 
well-muscled Milwaukee grappler 
battles Japan’s Sesue Oyama in 
a resumption of their bloody 
struggle of last week. Martin- 
dale’s slugging of the ring of 
ficial ended that one in a hur 
ty, but not until tempers had 
flared to the expense of Mar-; 
tindale’s blood and a sound beat
ing of Oyama's Adam's apple.

Tonight’s struggle is a no- 
time-limit, winner-take-all affair. 
And it promises to provide plen
ty of trouble for the referee 
as well as the contestants.

Hut it won’t be the only thing 
on the card which starts at 
8:15. In. the semi-wind-up, blond 
Art Nelson, the over-grown jun
ior heavyweight bruiser from

O f Game; Lubbock, Defense
It was a day of hard work for 

the Harvesters yesterday as they 
got down to the meat of getting 
ready for their Saturday struggle 
with the Lubbock Westerners. 
Nearly every phase of the game 
was studied yesterday, including 
pass defense, something the West
erners might have to resort to If 
their ground attack should bog.

The game is a sellout already. 
While the Harvesters were work
ing out, workmen were busily 
erecting more bleachers wherever

CORNERED— This is what is known as being surrounded in foot
ball. John Dottley was at the end of a five-yard gain at Wrigley 
Field, when he found A1 Carapella at his right, Rex Berryon  the 
left and Pete Wisman of the 49ers closing in from behind. The San 
Francisco professionals trounced the Chicago Bears, 40-16. (NE A)

bouts:
D i c k Bradford 152, Wichita

He carried 10 times for 33 yards 
returned three punts 58 yards 
end caught two' passes for 22 
yards. ¡Fails, TKO’D Bob Riley, Dallas,

He scored one touchdown and 155. third round; Lupe Delgado, 
caught a pass on a 17-yard gaiq
er that put the winning touch-

SMU'a Bill Forrester calls Coo-
down drive in motion, 
dv the hardest back to tackle he’s 
met in two seasons, the Texas
A&M players were quick to sin
gle out Coody as the “ Best back 
on the field out there today.”  

The speedy sophomores. L. G. 
Dupre and Allen Jones, have 
taken some of the spotlight off 
Coody, but they haven’t crowd
ed him to the bench. Nor will 
they. Coach George Sauer loves 
football players who can block
and. he claims he has yet to 
find a college halfback who can 
outdo Coody in this department 
"Faiiei' also "likes the”  way Dupn
and Jones carry out their block
ing assignments

Baseball Briefs 
From All Around

By JOE It Elf III. Kit
NEW YORK UP) President

133, Victoria, won split decision 
over Manny Camarillo, Juarez; 
Gilbert Delagarza, San Antonio, 
149, TKO’ DChuck Howard, 144, 
Dallas, fifth round; Armond Goet- 
ter, 139, I xjs Angeles, KO’d John
ny Loritt San Antonio, 135, 
fifth round.

It was a thrilling victory for 
Davis who has won early all 
the amateur awards and praises 
that could be bestowed on any
one. It climaxed a day that he 
had asked for and was obviously 
getting a big thrill out of as he 
flitted arund through the crowd 
meeting old friends he hadn't 
seen since before he entered 

Marines three years ago.
Htsr manger.— Bill Bentley of 

Clarendon, said after he fight 
that his next match would prob
ably be in San Antonio some
time next month. And hi* jo
vial trainer, Duke Holloway, pre
dicted a great future for the

Limit Proposal On Bonuses 
Expected At Winter Meeting

possible and strengthening some 
of the old ones which haven’ 
been used for years. Reserved seat 
tickets in Pampa were all gone 
yesterday. About 1,500 adult tick
ets were placed on sale in Lub 
bock Monday and were sold im 
mediately. Another couple thou 
sand could have been sold with 
out any difficulty, Lubbock view 
ers report. A  special train, ar
riving in Pampa at 1:20 w i l l  
carry most of the Westerner back
ers to Pampa.

The game is billed as the gam* 
of the week, and is probably the 
one that will decide the district 
champion as well as one of the 
state finallsta. The aame situation
arose last year, almost to tha day, 
Nov. 2, and that time the West-

gameenters made a rout of the 
with a 33-7 victory.

Here is the way the season 
statistics stack up between the 
two clubs.

Pampa Lubbock

9 h * 9 « « p i  B a f f i
another Canuck, Herb Parks. Nel
son has been around these parts 
the past few weeks and has gain
ed a reputation of being, a real 
ring ruffian. Parks, who returns 
after several years absence, is 
one of the “ according to the 
rules’’ type wrestlers. He’ll have 
his hands plenty full with the 
puffing Nelson. Theirs is a 45- 
minute. best two out of three 
falls scrap.

In a 20-minute, one fall cur
tain raiser, Buck Weaver, the 
Terre Haute, Ind,, bouncer, meets 
'the Swedish Express, Gust John- 
tnn, oi Seattle, Wash. It ’s the 
first appearance locally of Johns
ton.

Tickets will go on sale at the 
Southern Club at 7 p m., and 
Radio Station KPDN will carry 
the broadcast of the bouts.
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Kansas' Charlie Hoag Is 
AP Lineman

First Downs 136
Net Yds. Rushing 1181 
Net Yds. Passing 605 
Passes Attempted 78’
Passes Completed 34 
Passes Had Inter. 5 
Punts 17
Punt Avsrags 84.8 
Penalties 36
Yards Penalized 280 
Ball Lost Fumbles 10 
Points 177

Now for a quick look at how 
the two clubs have fared on the 
defense:—’ *

Pampa’s Lubbock’s 
Opponents Opponents 

First Downs 67 46
Net Yds. Hushing 974 765
Net Yds Passing BOB 923

101
1489
623
72
29
3

20
39.0

21
171
11

177

NEW Y O R K  CP* — Charlie year, also was an important mem-

D organ-I $3.000 for B, C, and 
jizations.

4. All bonus players regardless

By RALPH RODEN

NEW.,L °£ !5  0 ?  ~  P ?yn^ n : ' A i i  bonus players regardless I C f t r s r l r  
fancy $100,000 bonuses o 0f tpe amount they received, would ^D O f lS  llOUIlQliP
youngsters to sign with majc, ^  ^  unre8tr;ctpd diaftJ| ^ | ® V . r
l e a g u e  baseball clubs y e jf no( ra]|pd ,,p to their major 
sharply curtei'eu in 1953. league chlb wlthin one year.

Major and minor league clubs, 5 <' l u w o u l d  be forbidden to

Hoag, slashing Kansas halfback 
whose one-man offensive display 
dazzled Southern Methodist l a s t  
Saturday, today was name^^-the 
Associated Press’ back "or t h e  
week.

ber of Kansas’ NCAA champion 
basketball team and the U. 8.
Olympic basketball squad. He al-|5a^ Lost Fumblss 10 
so is a discus thrower—gaining 
fourth in the big seven meet in 
1991—and won five letters in

Hoag, the greatest gound-gainer  ̂his first two years of competi-
in Kansas’ history and one ofjtion. 
the best all-around athletes in ] -------

at their joint December meeting 
in Phoenix, Ariz., will be ask
ed to vote on a proposed new 
bonus rule that would limit such 
puyments to $6,000

make special payments to parents, 
friends, relatives or agents- in 
forms of cash, homes or a tomo- 
biles.

Th . „ .w  proposai ro llo ». " Guerillas Meet
shelling out of vast sums by ma
jor league clubs on green tal ent ' _  
during t ie past several years. T  (JV1S I  O I T I O I T O W  
During the past 18 -months, for 
^rwtance,” 1*6 Boston Red s <» xj The Pampa Guerillas bid again

. . . .  . . .  . i i _i_' ♦nmni’i’mif niahl fnr t Vi pi r  f I rst
spent some *130,000 f o r  
school and college stars

Two of the highest bonus play
ers are pitcheis Paul Pettit and 
Billy Jo« Davidson. P e t t i t ,

.„ . moperty of Pittsburgh, received
Clarendon Clippei. we ve 8°t|• ‘  __ . < ion non T>»vi,ta<.n
the world’s champion right here

football this year, had the S e l e c t e d

Walter O'Malley of Hie Brooklyn¡nj n^’
Sandy Saddler better start run-

podgerx is of the opinion that] .  .  a -  ■
•he television problem, r a t h e r A u l D O C l l  f i O f l O l 'C C l  
than the bonus controversy, will |
- «  the No. l  job for the major A f r  T @ C f r i l H O I l i f l l  
league owners at the annual win; |M *  1 ® 5 T i m « n i « l  
ter meetings in Phoenix, Ariz., in AMARILLO (JP) — George Aul 
December. bach, veteran Amarillo Country

“ We would like to televise our Club golf pro, was honored with
road games next year.”  O'Malley 
said. “ In order to do that, I  must 
get permission from the seven 
other clubs in the league. Some
time ago I wrote to all these 
dubs, l.’p to now, not one has 
given me the desired permission.” 

Despite capturing the National 
League pennant with what has 
been called the best team ever 
to represent Brooklyn, the Dodg
ers' home attendance was ap-

a surprise testimonial dimmer byW
the Texas section of the Pro
fessional Golfers Association here
last night. ______  '________

He was presented with a plaque 
by Warren Cantrell, Lubbock, 
newly elected president of th e  
Texas PGA.

Other officials present Include 
Smiley Rowland, Fort Worth, re
tiring president; Graham Ross, 
Dallas, sectional PGA vice-pre-

proximately 800,000 below their ¡ident; Cliff Calderwood, Brown- 
record year. “ It took a seven-1 wood Country Club: Gene Mitch 
game World Series to put Brook-'ell, Lubbock Country Club; Ray
lyn in the 
O’Malley.

black,’’ declared

Contrary to earlier reports. Ted 
Williams, Boston Red Sox slugger 
now stationed with the Marines 
In Puerto Rico, declared he fully 
expected to resume his ba.-ebail 
career after his discharge in Oc-

Garrett, Wichita Falls Country 
Club.

Aulbach wa# president of the 
Texas PGA 1943 - 44 - 45. He 
served as secretary in 1934-35-38- 
37. He was tournament chairman 
nine times.

h i g h !  tomorrow night for their first 
win of the season.* And they 
will tangle with the Amarillo 
Yannigans at Harvester Park, 
kickoff time being 7 :30.

The Guerillas have already lost
an ~ estimated *100,000. Davidson once and tied once with the f.i.nR,,y Bone from
renortcdlv received $120,000 for Yannigan teams. The Pampa B

r  squad’s record is no wins, five
losses and one tie in their’ six 
starts. Last weekend they were 
soundly trounced, 40-9 by the 
strong Whciler Mustangs at Whee
ler.

casting his lot with Cleveland.
Neither has yet made the majors.

The new proposal was drawn 
up yesterday by a special recom
mendation committee of the game’s 
Major - Minor Executive Council.

Committee members and the cou ■ ■ • ■
cil met in Commissioner V o r_d S h a i Y i r O C K  I N S t l  
Frick’s office here. Afterwards
they declined to say what was 
discussed, b u t  i t  was learned 
that the bonus was the main top
ic of discussion.

The new proposal provides:
1. Each major league club owner 

would agree — in a sort of a 
“ gentlemen’s agreement”  — not to 
offer a bonus exceeding $6,001 
to any player.

2. Violation of this agrement 
would subject the transgressor to 
a
and Joss of the player,

3. Minor league clubs would en
ter into a similar agreement with 
$6.000 as the ceiling for open 
classification, triple and double

Bank On Passes
SHAMROCK — Can the Irish 

upset the dope in the final days 
of the 1952 grid campaign to win 
the 3-AA conference title?

Can they begin to click in 
the manner of which they are 
clearly capable? Can aerials click 
with the inspiration of the TD 
passes at Dalhart and Borger? 

Shamrock, with a green and

» * »  °< >»* #»«■ ’x a s i K
pulverized foes like Dalhart, Le- 
fors, Tulia, Mcl^an and others. 
That giant line is "gone with the

tober, 1953. A man 34 or 35¡100th Birthday Lost
years old, who has spent tw o  WHISKEY GAP, Canada VP) — 
years out of baseball as I  a m  | death cheated Mrs. Marie Louise
doing, can hardly come back and 
show *he same effectiveness,” he 
was quoted as saying. “ But I  ex
pect to try a comeback. If I find 
I  have lost the touch I  will re
tire. I don’t want any other posi
tion than that of a player.”

Trade rumors are flying around 
•gain thick and fast. The most 
logical ore Involved the Dodgers 
•nd Braves wtth Brooklyn giving 
up first baseman Gil Hodges, In
fielder Bobby Morgan and a pitch
er for Warren Spahn and first 
baseman Earl Torgeson. Dodger 
Manager Charlie Dressen admitted 
be was seeking & starting left- 
banded pitcher and did not deny

Berezsy, who was looking for 
ward to celebrating her 100th 
birthday. Mrs. Berezsy who had 
out-lived seven of her 12 chil
dren, died two days before the 
anniversary date.

A loops. $4,000 for double A and wind”  now and the upper reaches
------ —— .—  -— ■— - ------¡of the sky are the path to tra-
_  * ■ ■ | vel to a new victory,Strononon Is White hopes of the Irish as-
. . . £  . Isault in the* air lanes are such
M e x i c a n  r O V O r i t e  ¡passers as regular quarterback

Jack York and reserve back De- 
MEXICO CITY UP) — Mexico's wayne Beaty. York heaved a

ii'th national amateur golf cham 
pionship got under way today with 
defending champion Frank Strana- 
han, Toledo, Ohio, again the 
favorite.

But the three-time winner is

TD -pass last week against Perry 
ton and another TD pass he hurl
ed was nullified by a penalty.

Beaty hit Kenneth Woods, fleet 
Irish reserve back, at Borger in

that the Dodgers and Braves had 
been in a huddle since the World 
Series.

Who Is the hardest hitter in 
baseball today? “ Mickey Mantle of 
the Yankees,”  says General Man
ager Charley Gchringer of t h e 
Detroit Tigers. “ I  believe he hits 
harder than Babe Ruth or Ted 
Williams. He Is the greatest 
switch httter I  ever saw.’*

tht final seconds as Woods raced

Confusion S a y;
W hat g o o d  d onor ra ise ,

I f  p r ic e s  g o  u p  tw o  d o l l a r ?

Ufi M  r ’ g h t —
V o t e  f o r  I k * !

I Advertisement paid for by Democrats far 
er Cemmittee. 6. W. Maguire, District

up against tight competition in 
the championship flight of 58. 
Among the top entries are Billy 
Maxwell, Odessa, Tex., and 1951 
U. S. amateur champion; At 
Mengert, U. S. Amateur finalist; 
Count Henit de La maze. Eu
ropean champion. Joe Conrad, 
Denton, Tex., who won the 1950 
Mexican title; and Texans Bus
ter Reed, Dale Morey and Ma
rion Hiskey.

Flight Captian Fernando Sala 
Gurria called the group "excellent” 
and the outcome difficult to pre
dict. But it was his opinion that 
8tranahan today is the world’s 
number one amateur golfer, knows 
the flat 6,615-yard Mexico City 
Country Club course thorough
ly, and is determined to taka the 
title a fourth time.

Fifteen Mexicans are competing 
tournament veteran who won 
are headed by Carlos Belmont, 
In the championship flight. They 
the title in 1944, was finalist the 
following year, and again la back 
in top form after recently win
ning the Guadalajara title.

The 18-hole qualification round 
was played this morning. The 36- 
hole final is Sunday.

away for a score on a 61-yard 
TD play.

Irish ground power Is represen
ted by Jimmy Pennington and 
Don Carlton, the 1951 "touch
down twins.”  wtth 74 points each.

As of now. it appears that aerials 
are a better way to hit enemy 
goals. With a better passer than 
last year, in York, the Irish still 
miss the magic receiving of all- 
state end Van Pennington, grad
uated last spring.

But he has three good receivers 
in ends George Hendrick, Norrek 
Perkins and back Jimmy Penning
ton. In addition. Woods is a good 
snatcher and York himself good 
on the other end of aerials. Could 
be.

MOUNTAINOUS PEOPLE 
ancient Inca empire comprised 
10,000,000 people living almost ex
clusively In mountain ranges 
whose equivalent length would 
stretch from Alaska to Mexico in 
a belt as wide as tha stato of 
California

Ry GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK (JP) — The last 

snowy day we drove away from 
Larry MacPhail’s 800 - acre truck 
garden down in Maryland the dis
tinguished rednead was in re
tirement and up to his hips in 
heavy, underslung black cattle 
which were beginning to win 
blue ribbons in nearby c o w  
competitions.

Having laid down the heavy 
burden of running the New York 
Yankees and banked the check 
for one million dollars, MacPhail 
was a happy, contented man. His 
charming wife Jean was happy 
too to see the old restlessness 

her husband. 
His only interes’ s were the bo- 
vjnes and the pleasant life about 
him.

There was one old stone struc
ture on th« grounds, nothing like 
the fancy quarters provided for 
the cattle, and we recall dimly 
that a number of lonesome look
ing mares were staring out from 
their stalls. MacPhail said they 
didn’t signify anything. Either 
he was just giving the animals 
hqpse room «s  a favor to Alf 
Vanderbilt, or he had bought them 
cheaply from the young sportsman, 
we don't remember which. At any 
rate, he had no Intention of get
ting serious about race horses. 
Larry was through with sports 
in all its branches.

Well, it just goes to show. 
That was something less than five 
winters ago, and friends insist 
this is the same MacPhail who 
sold $195,200 worth of dolts and 
fillies at the last Saratoga auc 
tion, and *116,200 wwrth at the 
one before that.

It also is the same MacPhail, 
they say, who is president of 
Bowie Race Track and who is 
piitting in something like 14 
hours a day getting the rebuilt 
plant ready for its fall meeting, 
which opens on Nov. 17. Under 
the driving force of the man who 
retired, the old Maryland track is 
preparing to put on two *50,000 
addes races, the Maryland Gold 
Cup for 2 • year - olds Nov 
22 and the President’s P l a t e  
Handicap Dec. 6. This is twice 
the figure Bowie ever put up 
for a race before.

Bowie has an entirely new 
traclf. It has new seven - fur
long and mile - and * a • quart
er chutes and has been prettied 
up by two artificial lakes in its 
infield.

MacPhail's New York backers 
originally thought of spending 
something like *700,000 on i m- 
provements as a starter, but they 
should have known Larry better 
than that. At last report he was 
estimated to have used up about 
1 1-2 million dollars and was 
showing no signs of slowing 
down.

tangs going around in circles as 
he ran for one touchdown, passed 
for arother and was the key man 
in two more scoring drives in 
Kansas’ 2 6 - 0  victory.

Here's what the 20 - year • 
old senior from Oak Park, 111., 
did:

Sprinted 14 yards over right 
guard —  < without a hand being 
laid on him — for the first 
Kansas score.

Passed 13 yards to Paul Leoni 
for the final touchdown^

Kept f f i i  other Jayhawk scor
ing drives going with his run
ning and pass-receiving, wind
ing up with a total of 79 yards 
gained rushing, 74 gained catch
ing passes and 13 passing him
self for a total of 166 yards. 

Kicked two extra points.
Coach Rusty Russell of 8outhem 

Methodist summed up the left half
back’s performance as “ great”  and 
Kansas Tackle Oliver Spencer, 
who plays with Hoag as. co ■ 
captains of the team, said it 
was the best performance of Hoag's 
three - year career.

Hoag was. In fact, tha main 
reason Kansas gained the No. 9 
spot in tha AP poll after drop
ping from tha top ten last week.

Hoag, who set the university 
ground-gaining record of 1,445 
yards at the end of his junior

For Field Trials
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (JP) -T h e  

National Field Trials Club to
day announced the National Free- 
for-AU Field and Derby Trials 
will be held this winter at Whee
ler. in Northwest Alabama.

The event, second ranking test 
for bird dogs, had been conducted 
for the past 18 years at Shuqulak, 
Miss.

Key Personnel 
Study The Atom

Passes Att. 
Passes Comp. 
Punts
Punt Aver. 
Penalties 
Yards Penalised

89
27
3*

30.7
26

237

84 
SO 
43 

29.4 
84 

256 
12

PoinU 100 63
A quick comparison o f these 

figures shows the Westerners 
with the most effective defense 
but the Harvesters wtth the 
strongest offense. Keyed up last 
weekend, the Pampans m o v e d  
over 400 yarda on the ground 
and through the air against the 
Midland Bulldogs.

To cope with thla Pampa of
fensive, the Westerners a p a n t 
yesterday working on defense. To
day the defending stato cham
pions, rated No. l  team In the 
state all season, were scheduled 
to do soma polishing on thalr 
own attack.

R. J. Goode, secretary of the 
national club, said drawings will 
he held at Courtland, Alaf, Jan.
25. The trials usually last about 
a week.

Goode gave no reason Mr the 
change from Shuqulak. It was re
ported, however, the site then» 
was becoming too confining fo? 
toa dogs because of too many 
fences. J

The free-for-all championship 
was won last season by Warboop 
Jake, pointer owned by Dr. H. 8 
Longdorf of Mount Holly,’ N .jj 

The championship rank« next 
in prestige to tha national trails 
run off annually at Grand Junc
tion, Tenn.

Sports Mirror

NEW YORK <JP) — Ten young 
men representing British Indus- 
tial firms recently began a course 
in nuclear engineering at Lon
don University, the British In
formation Service repoted here.

They will conduct research in
to atomic ,energy and its use In 
medicine and chemistry. The prac
tical course work will be done 
in a  laboratory 40 feet under
ground. The students will work 
under the direction of the staff 
of Britain’s atomic energy staff 
at Harwell. •

The course was started at the 
suggestion of industrial firms 
having contracts connected with 
atomic energy who prefer that 
key personnel have a knowledge 
of nuclear physics.

By the Associated Press
TODAY A YEAR AGO -  Ten

nessee was in first place in Tha , 
Associated Press football poll.

FIVE YEARS AGO — General 
Manager Leslie O’Connor of the 
Chicago White Sox was suspen
ded by Commissioner A. B. Chan
dler for falling to pay *500 fine 
imposed for signing a high school 
player.

TEN YEARS AGO —Branch 
Rickey signed a five-year con
tract as president and geieral 
manager of Brooklyn Dodgers.

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Pitto- 
burgh dropped Notre Dame from 
the undefeated list, with a 12-0 vic
tory.
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Be Sure To Vote Nov. 4

CHINCHILLAS
leoutiful Quality 
Breeding Stock 

Gradad A Guaranteed 
Far Your Protection 
MRS. L. P. RICKS 
1000 Austin St,

Amarillo, Taxa*

2000
FREE
MEALS

P E R  D A Y
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FURIOUS KINGBIRD 
The kingbird owes its name to 

the fury with which the cock 
will attack any bird that ap 
the Encyclopedia Brltinnica. 
proaches his nest, according to 

At the height of its power, the

Sea You At The Polla Nov. «
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Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantina - 61S W. Foster 

Now A Used Home Furnishings 
O 12 Months to Ps? a  Affordable Terms and Payments 
#  Free Estimates . O Master Craft Upholstering
6  We Call at your Home with Semples g  Gunn Bros. Stomps

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

Commercial Printing Phone 666
A Personal Stattonory g  

•  Weddlng Stattonory g

Boa Us Pivot 1er Fine Prlntlng 
PAM PA D A ILY  NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT*

O FFIC IAL TESTING S TATIO N -Ph. 366
Make Sura Your Car Is SAFI! 

Bring It NOW To 
Culbarsen Chevrolet, Inc- 

212 fit. Ballard Flw na $44

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Com patiti va Bids -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed A Bended Electrician
MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
H I. Conn, Hurt«« »I4«. 200 - 5041

R O O F I N G O L D  A N D  
N E W

REP AIRING -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
*6 Team Esportene«

GLEN COX I .  OrW ALKEE
616 S. Maison Fheoe 4I72-M, 1166 R

Woodie s Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jokeing Jobs — Complete Meter Tune Upo 
Overhauls On Budg.t Finn —  Fi ont End Specialists 

S10 W. KingtmiH • Rhone 4B
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“My uicntors w tri dumb! I'll: bet none of thoee cruaty 
old pioneers ever even thought of rocketing to the moon!'

Stalin Baars Down . . .

No, Virginia, There Won't Be 
A  Santa In Russia This Year

By HENRY MeLKMOKE dren. And I'm  quite sure that
No, Virginia, there Isn’t any he never made plans for a world 

gents Claus — not In Kussia. j where a boy would get an ounce 
snwsy. land a half of tobacco and a

Joe Stalin has laid down the little girl would get tee makings 
law that any packages that come!of a cup of chocolate.

Ray Milland 
Hates Acting

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD DPI — Found? A ' 

movie star who hates to act.
In my y e a r s  of picking. 

grapes in these vineyards, ij 
have talked to every film cele- j 
brily. Nearly all of them have 
some complaint. Some hate the fol- 
derol that goes with acting - the 
autograph fiends, ths cranks, the 
lack o fr privacy. Many hate their 
studios, the actors playing op- 
posóte then..

.But I never found one who
said ho realty hated acting. Un
id I  talked t )  Ray Milland.

I found him on the set of 
■‘Love dong,”  w h e r e  he was 
about to play a tense scene with 
Jane Wyman. I  remarked about 
I he announcement that he «/111 di
rect as well as alar In his 
next picture. Milland has b e e n  
trying to wangle a director a job 
for several year3, and X asked 
him why.

“ Why?' he snorted, “ For two 
very uinipla reasons: 1. T tfiiqk 
directing would be much more stl- 
inulaUng than acting; 2. X hala
acting.”

This was no wisecrack tossed 
off in an idle mood. I  could 
tell by the glint In his eye 
that he did hats acting.

'I  never have liked to act,’* 
he explained. “ It makes me ter
ribly self-conscious. Whenever I 
ha\e to ¡to into a scene, I 
tcn.se up. I  get a frog In m>' 
throat. I break out in a sweat 
and I  begin to twitch all ov-
er. _________ _____________

“  r v i e w  each n?w picture 
with dread. When l  finish a 
day's w o r k, 4 say to myself, 
'Well, there's ono less day to 
suffer through.’ •’

If ho hatos acting so, how 
did he get into that line of 
work?

“ Do you want to knew the 
truth'.'”  he ask^d.

“ Certainly.”
The 

frank.

s f i
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Sam Houston PTA
Plans Family Night

Discarding Deuce Helped Here
Sam Houston PTA ’s annual 

I family night la scheduled tor
¡3:1104:00 p m. Thursday at Uv#
school.

Classrooms wit be open to all
¡visitors Children's' work will be 

By OHWAI41 JACOBY ¡kings. There had heen several I displayed.
Written for NKA Herví«'« Id'sc.uds and no melds in the

"Please comment on the follow-¡olher ranks Íqueen» leu*. Snrt ' l v the light thing when ha 0p> 
ing play In Canasta.!’ requests a nine»), but he was't sure huw eavded the deuce. A really great 
S a n  Francisco correspondent.!many of each had been thrown player might have known which
“ Both sides had melded a f t e r  nor who had made these discards, discards were safe, but y o U r
taking very amall discard piles. “ He therefore discarded his partner was smart enough to
Then the pack was frozen and deuce, knowing that it was the know that he was not a great
Just grew end grew until only!»afest possible play. At the same player. He might lose a fortune
three cards were left in the stock time, of course, this discard gave j if he made the wrong discard,
pile. s, up the canasta that he could and couldn’t lose very much It

“ My partner drew one of those have made. he simply played safe,
three cards, which left only twoj “ The next player drew a n d  After all, the discard of th#
more. This meant that this was made a safe discard, and so did I. deuce didn't necessarily give up
probably hia list chance to play,''That, ended the hand, and we the canasta. His partner waa still 
and he held the following cards: i “ ldn 1 our canasta. As It hap- going to have a chance to play, 

A-K-Q-io-#-2 pened, partner could h a v e and the canasta might still be
“ Our side had melded f o u j-idiacarded a queen or a ten safely.'completed at that time, 

jacks and a pair of wild cards, Ia  nine would have given the 
so that my partner was tempted Pack away, and an ace or king 
to add hia deuce in order to com-[would hnve been equally fatal, 
píete th# canasta. The trouble |. "Do you think my partner 
was that he didn't know which should have discarded that deuce, 
discard might be safe. or do you ttilirk that he shmitd

“ He knew that ndbody h a d have taken a chance on making, 
melded or discarded any acea orí the canasta and finding a safe! 
kings, so that probably everybody discard?” 
at the table had a few aces and

i
U r  M FT HIS M ATCH—Sumo wrestler Odachi, 6 feet, three inches . 
tall who floors his opponents with his 400 pounds of weight, hss i 
finally been thrown—by Cupid. Odachi, whose name after b“ *ln*** ! 
hours is Yujlio Yamamoto, leaves a temple after 
”  *  pound, flve-foot tall Tomiki lshida. !

Author Says Etiquette 
Is Time-Worn And Stupid

I think your partner old exact-

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HfADQUARTIRS

Hall &  Pinson
700 W. Fatter —- Phone 255

NEW YORK (yp) — That fun-,manners as a deliberate silver 
ny noise you hear may be Mrs. j Using of uselessness. He said 

answer was simple a n d c.-indy spinning In her final rest-|ihe upper class women of that 
I was romancing a mov- jng place. ¡day lnced themselves into rigid,

Amy Vanderbilt, author of the tigi.t corsets to demonstrate they

I ©f- 
p •  n t 
a. To- 
chara- 
I the 
eduled 

their

in wil be seized If they contain | No one will ever convince m e, ‘e octre.ss a) the time. I
more then a half pound of that little Russian girls and boys' rhrtt W!l* years ago and new “ The Complete Book of Eti- 
coffee, cocoa or chocolate, and an are any different than l i t t l e  y»'ers o *o<s eil sti e< ng quette," has come out: in favor
ounce and a half of tobacco. W h a t  English French, American, Mexi- have Drought dm a fortune nndj Qf elopements and against debuts, growths of this sort of thing.

• - • ' or Greek bovs and girls. Hollywood's highest prize. His she thinks formal dinners are a lot I -------- -u- ----“ -----' —  -

couldn't possibly do any work. 
Too many of our manners are out-

a nice package to put under a can, prize.

tree for a child on Christmas I'm  sure they’ ll go to bed o » j *" nonsense,
morning. Christmas Eve excited and squirm- , w" n A }  “ Etiquette,

'ing. waiting for the dawn to 1948 Blt deKp,t,i aU ,h,B' heFor the life of ine I  can't 
understand how a man, even Sta
lin, ceu be that brutal to cltil 
dren. Has he never seen a lit

Manners, she continued, are dl- 
- * ¡rectly related to economics and
said Miss Vander-j sociology, informality became lm- 

bi't with something of rf snort, "important jn wartime.

lie girl's face light up when she believe that this country should
go to war .with Russia to see 
that those children find a tree
when they come downstairs. ____

Can you name a nicer thing 
to fight fqr than a child? I 
can’t. Politicians don't think in

i945. But despite all this,
come so "they can aee w h T f Santa >  e^ e\ * ' ‘ he ¿am , j ~
left for them. They'll paddle down ..?nd.

“ iin" ‘ L  ! nd: d how to how your hands.
They'll paddle 

barefoot and cold. And I  almost

r  ...J, Has he never heard the eager
barefoot steps of a bov running

IS downstairs to see what Santa
- Ten- Claus ha* brought him?
n The , How in the world can a man
Dll. be that cruel? Are the Russian*
renerai to completely indifferent to the
ni lite gentle things of life? When I
uspen- ram* back to Mexico from New
Olían- York I  brought--a 'dolt ' to my

0 Una cook's little daughter.. It waa
school worth the cost of. the whole trip

V • to see Chucha hold that doll in^_ her arms.
• con- What kind of- a country i.s a
gelarsi country that doesn't have Santa
tra. -Claus? I  don't think a country will
• Pitta- last very long unless the people
i from who live In It have some feeling
1-0 via- j about trimming a Christmas tree

Milland
tor-director' contract at' his old 
Itomo lot, Paiamount.

“ Mo what happens?”  he asked 
“ Paramount waa planning £8 pit 
TuTes
them were dropped 
them was the picture I  was sup

old word for itsy - bitsyj _*'j think we'll never go back 
where to put your;u> stereotyped living,”  the said.

a child go so many years with 
out a Christmas, then there is 
no Christmas. The most dangerous 
group in Russia today is the 
group made up of children who 
have known no trust, but only 
the thoughts that the state has 
put In their heads.

1 have yet to hear Mr. Stev
enson or General Eisenhower com
ment on this. To them the menace 
is the grown - up Communists 
with guns in their hands. I 

. _ disagree. Back of every Communist
for children. I  may be quite a silly,! who holds a gun are thousands

how to sit down. For goodness l y . i j . .  M o v e »  F o »# 1 
sake, modern furniture is so wide AU STIC e POOVCS TOST
and so big, it's impossible to |n  Virqinia Murder

w " f l t x T y w E ' "uil« 1/ rtww" J a a ^ i . i s a , s x a n d r i a . v « .  < * > -  it
were dropoed, and one of o f , tbe 1tinl® ,,l ‘P tU|took only an hour and a half

to dispose of a murder case here 
Monday.

Ninety minutes after Warren S. 
Jones, 48, was charged with 

Finally, Bill Pine a *

I^et ! P°setl direct.”
The actor offered his services 

I to other studios with scant re 
j suits
¡«Jill Thomas assigned him to “ Run 
lor Cover'' as airector nnd star 

“ It ’s a beautiful script — Just 
v.hat I've been waiting for,”  
Mi'land enthused. “ A fellow came 
in off the street with a 30 - 
page story. Pine and Thomas read 
if and loved it. The guy ex
pected two or three thousand, but 
they wrote him a 610,000 check 
tight on the spot.

“ It's a Western, but with a

get back on your feet.
Mias Vanderbilt has w'rltlen a 

five-pound tome which she feels 
J’j is  mainly a gride to modem liv- 

¿ j  ing. There sre chapters devoted 
to the traditional items such as 
when to turn down the comer 
of a calling card, how to ad
dress the younger sons of a duke,, 
and the proper uniform for a 
chambermaid.

But her heart is really in por
tions devoted to informal enter- 
t a 1 n 1 n g, household budgeting, 
painless methods of getting rid 
of obnoxious guests, coping with 
gossip columnists, applying tele

murder in the baseball bat slay
ing of Mrs. Stella Russell he was 
sentenced to 20 years In prison.

Jones waived a preliminary 
hearing and grand jury action 
and pleaded guilty.

It Is Your Duty To Vole Nov. 4

Your Guarani«« 
of Satisfaction. . .

When you fill your crankcase with Phillip! 
6A Heavy Duly Premium Motor Oil you get 
s primed oerulicale that 1» your rnuaramet 
«/ satisfaction! "try this great oil for ten 
days, or up lo 1,000 miles . , , and if you 
aren't cumpteiety satisfied . . . go to any 

f Phillips hit Dealer and lie vsill refill your car's 
f  crankcase with any oilier available oil you 
a waul uf PAiMr/u gvprsae/

_ . ..... ____ ____________different twist. It's as g o o d !  vision makeup, and other problems
but I  think that the Lord Will of children who are being taught ¡.s Oxbow Incident’ or l e t t e r ,  ¡more likely to vex today's men
handle people like that.

Our Father loves little chil-

(6

MB

Cat Trace Talks 
Faffing Thus Far

By HAUL PETT
NEW YORK (JP) ~~ Latest truce loo 

negotiations have failed to bring 
reel peace to the cat world.

Both camps remain adamant.
Nations! Cat Week, Inc., of 

Pittsburgh, Pa., ineists “ the orig
inal. National Cat Week”  is 

«Nov. J-g. The American Feline 
r«fuses to budge. Its “ N.itional 
Hoclety, Inc., of New York, also 
Cat Week”  is Nov. 9-11. 
v “ I  offered them the olive branch 
but they didn't even answer 
my letter,”  said Robert Lothar 
Kendell, president 0f the Feline So
ciety.

“ It'S stupid for both groups lo 
tear our hearts out over two cat 
weeks. In the Interest of bar- 
mony. for the sake of the mil
lions of cats were both trying to 
help, we ought to get together 
on one week. Having two only 
onfuses the public.”

From the other side of ihe 
fence came this statement from 
NCW President Guy Bogart:

“ Personally, I  wish both groups 
God speed. . .The original NCW 
wishes no monopoly in helping 
get folks to love, appreciate, un
derstand end give better care to 
cats. . .Their motives are known 
lo themselves. I  have no desire 
to make any challenge. Anyone 
who will help inform the Ameri
can public on the value and lov
able qualities of all cats be
longs to our fellowship.”  

y Despite the division in the 
rank* of cat lovers, cals have 
been moving steadily forward to 
a better world, said Kendell. 
Although about 10 million cats 
are still homeless, cats have mov
ed up from 13th to second as 
America's favorite pet.

Dogs are still No. 1. Budgees 
—amall parrots—are now third, 
having recently passed goldfish.

to hold a -gun. Unless this coun- j The only thing l ‘m not wild 
try, and those countries associat-l about is acting in it. I'd rath 
ed with us in the fight for
freedom. liberates the minds of 

hatethe children in the dle-
tsted states, then there will nev
er be any end to war

er just direct.-'
He was interrupted by a call 

to play a scene i i r ‘ 'Love Song.”  
'.-lis face grew soui and he walk
ed Into the set like a boy go-

No, Virginia, there’ll be no lag to school In trout season. 
Santa -Glaus 4»r Russia Ih »-  year.4 “ Just one less day,”  he mut- 
But if this country lives up to tered. 
a trust, there wili be. And not

long away. See You At The Polls Nov. 4

and women
She thinks an elopement is a 

handy device if the couple Is 
expected to have a big wedding 
and doesn’t -want one. She thyikx

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
11« W. Thut Phone II?

■ A — BMSSCBBa— B — ■

debuts are siily and tokens of 
shallow social success.

"Etiquette is really a social 
study of manners.’ ’ Miss Vander- 
bilt continued. "Thorstein Veb- 
len in his theory of the lei
sure class around 1902 tallied o f

FOR SALE
My Equity in 2-Bedroom 

House, with Garage. 
Corrías Gl Loan.

1 0 »  S. C h ris ty  —  P han* 553! R

Su rp asses H ig h e s t 
R e c o m m e n d a tio n s lo f 

U  S .  Car M a k e rs !
/4n Extra /Measure o f Protection /
Not ju*t *afe enough... but "super-safe" l Yes, Phillips M  Heavy 
Duty Premium Motor Oil surpasses the highest recommendations 
of manufacturers for any and all makes of cars. You can depend 
on this extri-sturdy, extra-efficient otl for wear protection . . .  
bearing protection . . .  cleaning action.. .  under conditions more 
extreme than any your motor is ever likely to face! It has a 
built-in "safety-margin” over and above normal driving require
ments. That’s why you can have confidence in Phillips 66 Heavy 
Duty Premium Motor Oil! „

*AVY OUTt

G é f “lu b rì-te c tìo n

WITH THRIFTY ROWER...SWITCH DODGE!

AWOL Sailor 1« Held
Ronald El wood Fellman, 18, of 

Lincoln, Neb., ahaent without 
official leave from (lie United 
Mtalea Navy eince Oct. 18. ha* 
been picked up by the sheriff'« 
office, driving a stolen automo
bile.

AWOL from the Naval tech- 
»nical training base in Norman, 
Okla. Fellman was operating a 
'lo Ford with ’62 Oklahoma li
cense plates when arrested.
» The car wai taken off the 
Norman baas, and, Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan thinks, It was probably 
the aaota one stolen O ct 3 near 
GatnesvlUe.

Fellman has been In ths Navy 
(Or 13 monthe.

Vo«# As Yen Pleas# 
Bui nassa Vote

Far brute power, penny-pinching economy, 
there's a Dodge truck to fit your needs — 
Vi- through 4-ton.
Save with Dodge features like fuel mixture 
equaliiing tube (twin carburetion models), 
wide range of transmissions in medium and 
high-tannage trucks.

Want dependable power? Dodge engines 
have precisian-balanced crankshaft, pre
fitted type bearings, oil-prassura relief valve, 
and moisturaproof ignition.

► Slash upkeep gain oxtra-smooth operation, 
with gyral Fk d Drive. Available on all V,2-, 

1-ton, and Routs-Van models.

Check these Dodge advantages for yoursolf. 
'  Stop by far a good buy.

►

Switch To Dodge . . . Get Economical Powerl
Trim fuel bill«. Save with Dodge feature* like 
high compression ratios, lightweight aluminum- 
alloy pistons with 4 rings instead of 3, resistor- 
type spark plug* on all model*.

“ ...p a y s  off in extra economical operation!"
soys VERNON HANSON, Vernon Hanion Luo*or Co., Croswo/f, Oregon

"We operate over rdugh off the road 
area* and haul big load* in all kinds of 
weather. Our work is plenty rough 
on trucks, but our Dodge 'Job-RaUd' 
truck con really taka it.

“ Wa’ve found, for example, that we

haul biggsr payloads without over
loading in a Dodge. Our maintenance 
coat is exceptionally low, and this pays 
off in extra economical operation. Ye* 
, , , for tough hauling job*, wa like 
Dodge truck*!’* —

Ge D a d « * . . .  Cut Uplceop! Keep your truck 
on the road, earning money. Cash in on Dodge 
low-maintenance advantages like chrome-plnle«l 
top ring*, exhaust valve seat inserts, floating 
oil intake, positive-pressure lubrication.

Buy A Dodge Truck . • • They Stay Yeung 
Longer! You can depend on a Dodge. Owner* 
record* show longer truck life, due to feature« 
like shot jteemsl rear axle shafts, special steel 
alloy springs, rusl|*ns»le«l giterl metal.

S r v O O D E r f e T R U C K S
PURSLEY MOTOR COM PANY

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113
m

For b i t t i r  rood* i n d  « i f « r  fie lt« Bupport F A B —Prefect Aéeqvmf toorff
«* /

rM
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Paul Porter Summoned From 
Paris To Explain Statements

Everything Else At IkeI've ThrownPAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29, 1952 B E T T E R  J O
By R. C. HOHES

Our Notional Woalth 
It  It Increasing NO USE HOLDING 

BACK ANYTHING 
N O W - >

On* Ot Tassa* l'ivo Al oat Conststant Kewapapsra

*  WeTSHVTva that on* traiti'la afwayo'conoiatent with another kruth. 
W o ondeavor to bo consistent with tho truthi expressed In ouch (root 
moral guides a «  tho Uolden Rule, tho Ten Cominandinenla and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any lime, be InooneUtent with theoo tmth«, wo would 
appreciate anyone potutine out to ux how wo are Inconsistent with 
these raornl guides.

Published dslly atcepl-'katurdaT bjr The Pomps Nows, Atchison St Somer- 
otuo. iVmns T o ia s .P h o n o  «««. oil dopartmonts. MKMBKR OK HK 
A8HOC1ATKD PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.I Tlio As»ocloled floss Is enti' ed 
exclusively io tho uso for ro-publlcotlon on oil tho locol nows printed In Olla 
newspaper aa wall oa oil A1‘ nows dlapatcha*. iCnlired os socuud class malt or 
under the act ot March t. 1ST«.SUBSCRIPTION SAT««
By CARRIER 1n Pampa *4o par w««k. ra l«  in aOvanro cat orfica.) IJ 00 por 
I  months. I«.00 per a li menthr. 112 uO par yaar. By mall. IJ.Su par year in 
ratal! trading Bona; ¿12.Oo nor year outside rotali tfedlng amia. Piles for 
singla copy k cants. No mall ordar accapted In localltlaa aarvad by carrlsr

Here Is the last Installment of | 
the article on the subject of "Our 
National Wealth — Is Jt Increas
ing ?” by Will lam Chambeilaln, as 
litiblished In the Commercial and 
Financial Chronicle: 

in concluding this letter I pro
pose an examination of your own j  
position as an individual and that ' 
of others sumi.-iily situated. Do 
your tax returns, bused upon your 
accounts, tell the truth respecting 
your real losses and gains? What 
of the Insurance Policy or Annuity 
for which ^Ou sacrificed and paid 
through so many years prior to the 
year m3», the year in which the 
effects of our paper money In
flation became sharply apparent? 
Or of your savings in obligations^ 
payable in dollars including those 
«if the government itself? Or of 
yobr rents or pension or retire
ment pay? Or -of your salary if it 
has not been adequately increased? 
Hpve these not suffered a decline 
near to one-half in real value? 

~WWertr'hmt Ihls lost value gone?
Js record of its

Bv WESTBROOK PROLES , 
. (Copyright, 1D52, King Features

Syndicate, Inc.)
Adlai Stevenson has been dis

claiming on his own behalf and 
_  . in the defense of

£  **yA  his party respon-'
Bug -• nihility for the de-j

velopment qf the 
power 'of Soviet 
Russia’s w o r 1 d-1 

J K 5 ÿ  wide Communist

ward other na- 
lions, principally 
ours-Xleneral Ei

senhower talks a fluffy gibberish 
on the same subject because either 
he was too dumb to realize that 
Soviet Russia was an abeyant en
emy of his own country or, if not 
really that stupid, was willing to 
string along with a traitorous ad
ministration.

Some editors have firmly re
solved

A culinai
whining when he gets caught 
(hat he didn't realize what he 
was saying, and asking us to 
believe that he has been wholly 

! loyal for a long, long time.
I Just before this news broke, 
Mary Dublin Keyserling, t li e 
wife of I .con ICeyseling, still 
another of those mysterious Frank
furter characters from Harvard law 

I was suspended from her job as 
assistant in charge of exports 
in the Department of Commerce.

• This was the same job that Wil
liam  VV. Remington had before he 
was indicted on a charge of per
jury in telling a grand jury that

1 hr. Viazl naoas ViaAn n fhimnnii.
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h o u s e

SINK

Ike Looks Better
According to the story in Genesis, Jacob was either 

a martyr, a gentleman or a shnook —  depending on 
how you want to look at it. But there's no doubt his 
father-in-low, Lobon, was o 14-korot no-good onyway 
you want to take him.

Loban hos stood for 5,000 years os the Master Cheat 
of oil time; but. the best he could do was swindle his 
son-in-low out of seven years' labor. And in the end, 
Jacob got the girl he was after, plus her sister.

So, maybe it wasn't such a swindle after oil.
A t least it was bush-league stuff compared with the 

Loban who suckered the American people into slavery in 
the year 1932 ond has kept them there ever since.

We haven't got the girl we wonted, or even her sister.

he had never been a Commu
nist. Thin red-herring on Sen.», 
Joe McCarthy’s ailing out of Tru- 
xian’s fish pond, was convicted 
on the perjury indictment, but 
the conviction was set aside, an# 
he is now awaiting another trial 
on a new perjury indictment. 
Mary Dublin keyserling was laid 
off by decision of a loyalty board 
and Truman tried, to make Charles 
Sawyer, the Secretary of Com
merce, put her back, but Sawyer 
wouldn't. He may have reckon
ed that however the election goes, 
Tiuiran is a lame duck now and

Who now has it? 
disappearance to he found upon 
your books? Why is there no rec
ord?

I suggest that the answer .Is 
clear to those who Intelligently 
Seek it. By the Indirect method of 
expropriation known ns paper mon
ey inflation, your Congress took 
from you that which you hate 
lost .and gat e it over to be spent 
by government bureaus. It has 
been expended in wars and admin- 
istralite waste and conuption; in 
the employment o7 lens of thoV- 
snnds of unneeded personnel; in 
ill-conceived schemes and ven-

original v 
filling lsB* 
fcv.wet Bud 
This make 
can serve 
fident you 
yet welMi 
are such 
year ’m ir 
jitany fam 
live. Best« 
vor and t 
well round

Eisenhower's stupid-
worse sli »

sed until he can 
the hope that after 
years in the dog-house they will 
be invited to put their feet un
der the White House table. Thai 
is up to them, but the best that 
I  can say is that Ike was a suck
er in this fateful mischief against

it be auprès- 
be elected in 

these

And now we're being o f farad «mother dour. yea ttoL the  
same.

Thu Loban fellow was peanuts compared_with, the
squire of Hyde Park.

Do you remember 1932?

Christendommy country and nèedn't He and miner
whereas Stevenson, a crafty fel
low with a much quicker -in
telligence and long intimate as- 

the traitors, such
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lures; in princely unconditional 
gifts to foreign governments, cer
tainly neither more provident, nor 
honest, nor wise Ilian our own. 
That which you saved and supposed 
yourself to lawfully possess has- 
been quietly taken from you by 
your government. Others now hate 
it and it will not come back to you. 
Through the processes of dilution 
mid decay which 1 hate described, 
you each year under the terms of 
your dollars and the dollars due 
dollar obligations are now worth 
llllle more Ilian 50 cents each in 
average commodities. In many es
sential commodities they are worth 
much less.

That these things are true, you 
know. Of all that saved or accu
mulated in dollar obligation« prior 
to 1939 approximately one-halt has 
been lost, Had you suffered this 
loss in business it would show upon 
your hooks and be deductible for 
Income tax purposes. Upon your 
death the loss would he reflected 
In the appraisal of your estate 
and the estate taxes diminished 
accordingly. Why should not this 
equally certain and no less painful 
loss show upon your hooks and your 
tak returns ns a deductible loss? 
The anxwer is that should you 
enter It upon your books the gov
ernment wou’d refuse to .recognize 
«b‘x calculated and readily 'prov
able loss inflicted upon you by ¡Is 
own wilful act. Though visible to 
all the world, inflating govern
ments decline recognition of their 
own handiwork,.Having halved (lie 
dimension o

sociation with
as Alger Hiss, knew what he 
was doing and what was going 
on at all times.

Now we read that Paul R. Por
ter, of the Mutual Security Ad
ministration, a big sedentary slob 
of the Roosevelt-Truman bureauc
racy, has been called home 
from Paris where he and a whole 
army of parasitic unemployable 

| misfits have been living high on 
Stevenson version was that these the hog at our expense, to ex- 

The original Truman-Arhgson- plain to a subcommittee of the 
secret arrangements, which were senate some statements that he 
never submitted to the Senate for| Wrote hack in the early days of 
approval, would have ooerated'the Great Betrayal in favor of 
satisfactorily, if Stalin had not J a violent revolution to over- 
doublecrossed his World War II'throw  the government of the 
allies, especially the U n 11 e d Unietd States. Porter explains, 
that, bv these agreements, we of course, by way of a practice 
- Thev scoffed at the contention; swing for his turn at bat when 

States. I he gets here, that he has chang-

7 & ¿ M ahnw<

It amounts to an ad

P ia tto n a i 'lU h irfu ju j..

Sfate Department Responsible 
For Swing To Adlai In EuropeOh, yummy, whot a gay, mod toffy-pull it was. And 

the best port of it was —  nobody was gging to have to 
pay for it. "W e owe it ta  ourselves," the Papacito .Grande 
bowled into the microphones. Who's gonna argue with 
Sonta Clous?

There were a few old nesters who didn't cotton to 
the pitch. Mostly, however, they sot around telling each 
other it couldn't lost ond wonder how could they get on 
the gravy train too. These were known as the Republi
cans; ond they were hungry.

After a couple of years they found a boy named Lon
don who was hoppily serving his time as governor of 
Kansas, ond they blew him up like a balloon until he look
ed like a Presidential candidate. The voters treated him 
like a bunch of housewives picking over fire-sale mer
chandise, ond they said things aren't that rough —  yet.

Next the GOP put up a big, bear of a corporation 
lawyer who hod delusions o f a brave new world; ond the 
Old Master colled him a "barefoot boy from Wall Street" 
ond the voters sent him bock to practicing low ond 
dreaming up One World gibberish for the Intellectual 
trade.

Four years laler come Tom Dewey, a moustache with 
o man pasted onto it. He thought the way to beat Sonia 
Clous was to be a bigger Sonta Claus. He was not right. 
The second time he did a sister act with the governor 
of California, who didn't even carry his own state. It 
wos sad, indeed, os socialism kept getting more ond 
more virulent ond oil we were promised was more of the 
some no matter who got elected.

That wos going to be changed in 1952. Taft was 
going to bury the Roosevelt myth under a landslide of 
votes. But Toft wasn't nominated. Instead, a five-star 
general come galloping back from Europe to become 
o Republican one day ond o candidate for President the 
next.

The Democrats never hove worried much about their 
candidates. The Squire, although the pulse beats not, 
is ruling the party ond the nation as much todoy as he 
did in hi« prime 20 years ago.

One nome is os good as another, provided the guy 
doesn't try to alter the magic formula. So, it come 
up Stevenson.

It soon became apporent that Mr. Stevenson ond 
Mr. Eisenhower were going to be faces on a banner. 
The in-fighting, where the deep wounds are inflicted, 
was under the personal supervision of Horry, Truman 
ond a bunch of Republican Senators and Representa
tives.

It became necessary, of course, to put some semblance 
of o difference between Eisenhower ond Stevenson," and 
so the tidelonds ond the FEPC became "issues" in cer
tain sections of the country. But they don't ring out like 
great, clarion bells. They sort of tinkle.

Nothing like 54-40 or Fight. Or Rum, Romanism ond 
Rebellion. Or Tippecanoe and Tyler Too. Pretty watery 
fare this type.

In the great and pressing Issues of the day, the sad 
foct is - -  there is not much issue.

Whot thé American people ore being offered Is a 
chance to throw out the greatest collection of burglars 
and bums ever assembled in a single federal administra
tion ond hope for a chance for the better.

That's not very much to live for. It's kind of like 
between losing the tooth or enduring the pairt.<

We're inclined to believe thot getting rid of whot 
we hove now is bound to be an improvement. But that's 
not much of on endorsement.

We sort of suspect thot a lot of Eisenhowerites —  
even the Democrats for Eisenhower —  ore playing the 
same hunch; they figure'ohy change is for the better.

By HAV T IN K E R .
WASHINGTON v  Indirect b il t 

effective political^ pressure by the

^̂̂̂̂Eisenhowei\ 
view of Ike’s role in liberating 
Europe and building a' postwar de
fense organization, this Is one of 
the curious developments of . the 
campaign.

Secretary Ach«*pon has no'Kipd 
European capitals that lie cannot 
guarantee continued finaruila' aid 
after June 30, 1953. In a certain 
sense, this m only a routine no-

nations. especially Poland,, which
notice should he riven on Tn< 
even of the election and almos 
four months l<*f«>vj the tt e x 
Congress convenes. Furthermore 
General Eisenhower has indicate« 
that he favors tint ove «seas mo 
gram, although h> mav ir n j 
for budgetary reasons, if elected 

In addition to it suing t h i 
warning. Achcstil! is an.win: 
down on almost t 't r v  other lotn 
of overseas activities until e.ie 
the election. AlltoUPh s e v e r a  
hundred men '«rn1 women hav

had betrayed China and o t h e r ' faded into Mutual Security. This ' 
monstrosity’s job is to throw 
our money away under the Mar
shall Plan. It employs a whole 
system of union parasites from 
the AF of L  and the CIO to go 
around agitating for high wag
es for indifferent European la- 

j l)oiers, •payable' out of the taxes 
which are deducted from our 
pay envelopes for the income * 

¡tax. ’
I have listed some of these upe- 

1 less white cellar tramps huh- 
! erlo in these dispatches and 

sketched some of their nefarious \ 
activities jut of our sight in * 

1 Europe where they live on sub- * 
■ sidies paid by you and me which 

enable them to buy American 
’ b tore at $1.25 a fifth and draw l 

higher pay than they ever were 
* able to cc/.nmand in competition

r . i  «hot 
layers at 
layer in 
of coolet 
botton h 
bananas 
Spread 
banana i 
layers o« 
era’ sugi 
A ke. Mi

now lie behind the iron curtain.
The Democrats cannot Dubliclv 

denounce these documents with
out pleading guiltv to oDDosit.ion 
charges that, after winning the 
war. thev lost the Ec&ce. T h e  

(Yalta pact was negotiated by 
F.D.R., and it was confirmed at 
Potsdam by Truman

C l e a r i n g  H o u s e
Articles for this column are pro- 

Vei led to be 300 words or less In 
length. However, longer articles
may be printed. i ««aa

I? the Republicans were resjtyn 
the «iepression, I’len by 

lue some mistaken token they iire 
the sole creators of the • pros
perous twenties. Carrying this 
-stiange reasoning further, th e

arts the putty yf War,
as they were in power 

Both the ¡when We were engaged in two 
World Wars, not to mention Ho
ren.

It is unfortunate that the Dem-
party still has to cgm-

against Hoover for t h i s  
merely jo/iates the fact that lor 
twenty years tbey haven’t been 
able J'» get themselves a n e w

■ ~" j stole lor
PRICE WE PAID — As evidence 
of the administration’s outright 
hut unmitilicized repudiation of 
the Yalta-Potsdam deals, there is, 
the recent note to Moscow concern-1 Democrats 
ing the future Of German and the '.inasmuch 
Japanese peace treaty, 
note and the treaty are Truman- 
Acheson products. »

The aapane.se treaty provides 
specifically that the United States ociatlc 
does not recognize ’Russian tights Pn'f»n
-in— Hie—Sakhalin,__Kuriles a n d
other islands in that area. or 
Soviet hotlines in Manchuria. All 
of these concessions were granted, can,Pa'Sn issue, 
to Moscow bv F.D.R. at Yalta ! “ y ° u iever ha<l 11 so Sood 
and underwritten by Truman a t 'Th* i i» beu«d to ba Uu* becau' 
Potsdam ¡Harry savs it is so. Who does 1

Thev were the price we paid n,ean ‘/ne,ver had “  80 * ood': ’ 
for Ruasia’s eight dava of war ll,e crippled veterans, the bo; 
against Jsoan. althov.- most of :irln«  w" 5 ta Roroa, <
our military, experts tield that h'8 bl'd‘ " e i the tax-dodgers, ftv 
we did not need Red .einforce-|'*, '^ nl0,s niink-coaters. gan 
merit. Postwar documents from I ‘der8’ 8nd hoodJurns? *>•
Tokyo’s secret dlotomatic a n d' d“  “ j
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ilf its sltinilaid unit of 
valtio and Unix dispossesst>d a large 
segment of the people of half of 
that which 1hey posxessed, it dim
ities them the right to assert Ihis 
fact in their returns, Not only Ihis 
but if  Hie dollar capital of an in- 
ditidual or his dollar income has | 
through effort or good fortune been i 
doubled thus preserving his pur- I AcheFOREIGN INFLUENCE

ai.Va ¡intimi mav reem to h«vrHre— that— the—outgoing Ti untan here at home. The newspaper de reIt. Hie government Insists that as 
n taxpayer now in higher brackets 
lie must pay ratably higher taxps, 
in this manner, in taxation itself, 
form—ts—gh-en victory Over- sub-—economic. litsi.i’ Hiife 
stance. Nevertheless, reduced 1o |
Ms true essence, real value, you j 
are being taxed upon that which J 
you no longer receive and your 
estate will be taxed Upon that 
which you no longer possess.

One of the- greatest of all mass 
self-deceptions is that created by 
the use of irredeemable paper as 
money. Based upon long usage and 
belief that money, whatever its 
character, Is a thing of value, a 
feeling exists that newly created 
paper money, which is no more 
than a call upon a nation’s exist
ing things of real value. Is of It- 
s»lf a thing of value and an addi
tion to the nation's real wealth.
The distinction between the vnlue 
of such money to an Individual 
owner and its value in computing 
the aggregate wealth of the people 
is unobserved. Thus the nation 
comes to consider itself to be pos
sessed «it a vast and increasing 
reservoir of liquid wealth from 
Which prosperity and profit must 
continually flow, inflating govern
ments. seeking to retain power, 
nourish this belief and people and 
governments alike act upon it.
Thus prompted by a false assump
tion the consumption or alienation 
of the real wealth of the nation 
proceeds while more calls upon- 
that remaining come into exist-

no political sigmficence, in view 
o f the fact that Fuooeans c::r- 
nr.t vote in our e'ections. Bui 
foreign interests and propagan- 
enre in certatn political, ftnanrwtl 
and industrial circles, which prof
it from trders l f Md  on A <uii- 
can loans and grants.

Finally, a!rd contrary to Gen
eral Eisenhower's c i m n i i ; n  
pledges, it creates the impression 
that he will pursue an isolation
ist policy, if he reaches th e  
White House.

licls are the most spectacular cf 
the lot, a scattering of fiobodle:« 
ubo scuttled into unionism and 
then into the squanderbund after

continue 
er, eU 
email a:

our newspaper
shops.

Porter is very friendly with 
the most colosal fake of them all, 
Irving Brawn, of the AF of L, 
whose ballyhoo says he is a 
fearless feilow but admits that 
he ran out of Paris and holed 
up in Brussels because he was 
afraid the French Communists, 
would kill him or, anyway, 
slap his face. And Porter, Brown 
itnd Francis Henson, of the theo
retical but nonexistant Auto W el
kers’ Union of the AF o f » L, 
all were pals together back ill 
the days when Brown and Hen
son and Jake Lovestone, the in- 
¡veterate Communist, were run- 
¡ning a Communist branch of 
the old Scolaltst Party and howl
ing for suckers to grab guns 
[and overthrow our government.

Brown, Henson and Lovestone 
weren’t going to take any per

sonal part in the shooting. They 
were going to hide somewhere 
and lake charge afterward. This 
is the Brown w’ho got a big 
phony buildup in the Reader’s 
Digest recently and Henson is 
the stooge who wrote a letter 
to the digest fearlessly de
nouncing me for denouncing Brown 
but faded away when I  spread 
his own record before the Di
gest’s readers.

I know as well as you do that 
this is getting tangled. But,

| remember, they planned it that 
1 way, That is the kind of k he- 
me«s they are and I earnestly 
insist that you include Paul. 
Hoffman among the cast be
cause lie is one of the worst, 
a big four-flusher with a super- 
yslosman's front. *

Remember that Paul Hoffman 
Is the Human Tornado who went 
to the Republican convention and 
hollered up Ike and then bowed out 
with a tesondunig insult to 
Senator Taft and ail the Taft 
Americans, And remember, for it 
has a bearing on the future of 
this queer, ominous development 
in our country, that a tornado is 
dangerous even though it U a 
vacuum entirely surrounded by 
wind.

I  think I  will give you a rest 
at this point and carry on from 
nere in lomoriow’s piece. Like 
the Rooseven , Delanos, the Ro
binsons, Halls and all those 
weird cousin-lovers, this queer, 
out-of-this-world bureaucracy of 
of the..Roosevelt-Truman delirium, 
will confuae you and tax your un
derstanding. They intended it to. 
But the least you £pn do la try. 
I t  .-you won’t even make the ef- 
fo don’t talk -to me about 
you« solemn duty of voting be
cause you won’t have tt$c faintest 
idea what it la that you are 
voting fer or against.

tag vig< 
over b 
longer, 
move ft 
thorougl 
filling.

dio Division of the Commerce Dept. 
In 1921, and his rise to his present 
position coincided with the develop
ment of sound and picture broad- 
casling in the United States. He 
takes real pride in his department' 
ond all the responslbilites that go 
with the work. George Turner gets 
n great deal of satisfaction out of 
knowing he acts as a sort of ’ ’radio 
watchdog" so that millions of peo» 
pie can be adequately informed, 
educated and entertained.

George would be the first to 
credit his staff with the fine work 
of the bureau. " It ’s better to have 
iron men in wooden ship*, than 
wooden men in Iron ships."

DIPTAJMATIC FAILURE - - Al
though Governor Stevenson nn«l 
the Democratic platform n r a i a e 
and defend the Yalta -and Pots
dam agreements, while the GOP 
condemns them as trsgic blund- 

a sellout to Rusia. the 
unrecognized fact is

•u-s. 
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Mrs. H 

Mrs. 
new pi 
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topic o

era and
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that both pacts have been renudi- victory.
ated by President Truman. Sec- TRAGIC BLUNDERS — The re- 
letarv Acheson and the American cent note to Moscow on proposed 
’ _  , _  , dlscitasiona of a unification of Ger-

Ar u w r  to Prtviou« Puizto j many repudiates Truman’s hand!- 
T  o h n  _  r n s p p i  wdrk at Potsdam. Since he simply 

r -  2 . ! . £ ■ *  I  £  2  ?  2  underwrote F.D.R.’s guarantees at 
i< Yalta, the note and the treaty im-

P'y a «’•cognition that these 
t  s i T N ’ s l v a l c a  two malor postwar agreements 

1 t  £  rS ^  *  *_ t»| were tust what the Republicans

ev  ■  call them — tragic blunders.
!t S, — — JL t i 'The message to Mos«'ow on Ger-

’  “¿ M i l n,Bnv de<lared ,hul the P-tadam 
l i  a  n c  *  “  s  o  u  r j  a  [ « | ba<t was supnosed to govern oulv 

L « N i S i ~ T T :  dming the Initial control period
♦  t a x  l  E  *1*1 an«l that it now reouirea revision

It was thik arrangement which 
gave us a zone in Berlin, but did 
not provide us with any avenue 
to the German Capitol. Truman

Nobility

3 Teaches
4 Entice«
3 Above 
8 Colored again
7 Pat gently
8 Entertain
9 Thailand 
0 Recess of a

church 
11 Soak* flax 
17 Nasal 
19 Male atnging 

voice 
23 Thick

20 Harneas part« ** Reputation
21 Legal maUM  Wing-shaped 3* Considered
22 Revis* < 28 Heating - 40 Member of
24 Rural deity devices House of
28 Paradise 27 Parts Lords
27 Salt 28 Fish sauce 41 Honorable

HORIZONTAL
1 French king 
4 English 

nobleman 
8 Former 

Russian rulei
12 Girl’« name♦nee.

A nation which debauches Its 
money debauches its society. It 
brings upon Itself social, econom
ic. and pfilltical disaster. It is the 
high road to ruin and we are fol
lowing It.

29 Destroy cells 42 Bridge
by amino acid 43 Story *

31 Salad fruit . 44 German king 
33 Subnormal J  48 Pinochle card 

person . JF combination
47 Baked clay
48 Arabian 

prince
50 Leached 

solution

has blamed General Eisenhower 
for not arranging With Uw Rus
sians for American acce*« at all 
times.

Bid For A SmileIPs one thing to have a good 
position, but quilt something else 
to be happy and Halixfb-d with the 
Job. If «»ne were to ask George 
Spencer Turner If he like« his po
sition, he might point to the near
est rad|p or television antenna and 
Sty., " i ,  Jove It — 1 take care of 
those things.’’

What he really means Is that 
he tskes cere of the sets connected 
to those antenna*. For IP* George'* 
job — and the job of hi* fine 
naff — to *ee to It that radio and 
televlaion set* operate correctly, 
not only in the United Stale*, hut 
al*o Alaska, Puerto Rico and Ha
waii. Actually, he 1» connected with 
what come* «ait of those sets, rath
er than with the imtrument* them
selves.

George 8. Turner Is chief of the 
Field Engineering and Monitoring 
Bureau ot the Federal Communi
cation* Commission. Among its 
myriad other duties, this bureau 
locates illegal radio transmitters, 
checks Interference, and Issues ra
dio, television, maritime, aviation, 
police and amateur broadcast au
thorizations. It Is the FCG> operat*

Democrat said, ‘ ‘The time has 
come to derail the Acheson. Too- 
Pinko and Santa Claus EjcprofcR
that has been highballing our na
tion ilown the greased rails to
socialism."

Virginia Lee James 
1810 N. Russell

The all-red liiirxe thief, on trial In a 
roiisli old Western town, look the 
Stand to testify in his own behalf.

Jn.lza—l'i 1-oner ipaillus tils shoot- 
Ins lions contentedly—T h e r « ’ a one 
I bins I want to tell yon before I kh 
yun sworn In on that book. There's 
somebody hisser than you or me. 
Tliere'a a Divine .Insure shove and 
beyond this emiri room. .There's an 
Klernal Providence l o o k i n '  down 
here, and lie ain't sonna ha took 
In by no lyin' boss thief.

------- , novelist
32 That i* to say 
34 Married

woman
33 Slant«
38 Bitter vetoh 
37 Created
39 Speed contest
40 Foundation

IF thot’s th« feeling, we oughf to be thinking obout 
1956 ond count this os one of those years we missed MOPSY

41 Morocco (ab.]
42 Ermine
45 Come forth 
49 Policemen
31 Dickens’ .  

"Tiny — W
32 Singing voice 
53 Scream
»4 High priest 

(Blb>
83 Kind of light 
38 Whirling 

current
37 Indian weigh! 

VERTICAL 
t Wading bird

Not, we trust, onother edition of our old friend Laban
Nervous motorist llatlsta I.lnra. of 

l.aniliet'iville. New Jersey, explained 
he lied been driving on i l l  ronaei'u- 
live learner's permits over th# ppaf 
tweoly-riva years beaausa he liaiS 
fluked hie first driver's test. Ha had 
been unsure of himself ever since, to 
sold.

A stingy husband thraw off tha 
Mams «if tha rudeness of his children 
tq company, by saying thal hjs wife 
always "Utvss them their own way." 
— Poor things!" was tha prompt ra- 
spnu-e, *1t'a all I hava So glva them."

Mika—That's a queer pair o f,«lock
ing# y«m havo on, Pat—ono rad and 
other green.
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UN Aims And Organization 
20th Century Club Theme

United Notion« Day was the ~ " "  '
—  'theme of the Twentieth Century n  I T l  D * « !/ v / * l-

Club program which met Tuesday ^  f|0[|X I fOJCCT

Queen's Contest And Sp'ook Shows

i
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A culinary riddle is B o s t o n  
Cream Pie. In a cookbook of tif.y 
years ago. this delicious desser. 
is listed as a pie. In a cookbook 
of a him ¡red years ago. the des
sert is listed as Boston Cream 
Cake.

Cake or pie. this delightfully 
delicate dessert is s tren  th.it 
combines the good qualities 
both. The filling is pfe-like in 
texture end the two layers

Twentielh Century Forum 
Has Book Review Program

afternoon-  in the Country Club.

M Program leader, Mrs. George To Be Nationwide
Scott, in opening gave a brief

----  * “  A G.l. Thanx donation

W.D.G.S. Music Dept. A-------A“ J PJS~ L CL— -  ^
Presents Program
¿¡rsr ¡S T V “ • Slated For Lefors PTA Carnival
W.D.G.S Music Department, was .
in charge of the program given Everything from a queen's con-1 F H. A 14  presenting % 
in assembly recently. Each music (eM ,o # show is «Uted "spook" show. The band, a min-
c.ass sang a song that had been (or the i^ fOTa PTA - sponsored «trel and . foothe'k motheis are
learned during dally practice. annua| Halloween Carnival to be ocening a "counti v -»'re '' Twe 

Lou El en Howard, m uniform he(d ^  7 0 m Nov j  jn the PTA Will cell refreshment*. 
of *¡1® “ lr* Scouts, led the salute gc|,ool gymnasium. I Candidates for queen und their
to th® ^ » g  ®r the United States Highlighting activities will be escorts are: -
which was followed by the en ,.or0nation of the carnival queen j High School: Imogene Sh-xn- 
tj1® *i“ L*ent body singing "The . f . auditorium at 10 o’clock inch, senior, Russell Herring; Vir
Star spangled Banner. ’ ¡J  g j ,  yeat,., qU(,en. Ann Neill -into Wilson. Junior. Fre.i BlgcW*introducUon of the United Na- A G.l Thanx donation was D̂ ‘ ,s,,cua by last year's queen. Ann Neill glnia ........................

tions saving aent 16 headquarters in, San The Grade School Chorus, com- nt|, (u ',  gh„ mRte will present wen; Anita Tillman, sophomocA
"After seven years of wander- Diego, Calif by the ladles^ Anx- poaed of 45 students ranging from -lo.Jers t(J M,p c,„een. Butch Bradly: Carol Graves..fresh/

ing the United Nations general1 Miary of Veterans of Fdreenthe 5th through the 8th grades, seventh and eighth grades are men. Johnny Rowe,
assembly opened Oct. 14 on the ^a t* at a Halloween party hel i sang "Invocation,' "The Alpha- to opPrate "surprise" booths- and j unior high and grade schoeit
East River In New York. Visitor's •’v*nm* [ ^ m , 7°wmii?^ ml iiitv* lnfe '«»hm an  class a spook house. Am& Crutcher. 8th. Fredd“*
tickets aie still as hard to ob- Mrs. E. W. Hogan. 20u7 Willis--'laculty. and Bells of the Se“ - sophomores are planning a "mar- KindJe. cia. ice Jemigan, Vtfci

*'** srAici or 5>ris, coniposcd oi • u*, “ ~ * “ "tain as for "South Pacific”  in 1U ton A 8extet of Slrls' composed of riu„ e- hRolh and the junior class j erry Watson, Janie NtckoU. « W
hey-däy. I Tbe donation will be used to Roy Kay Thompson, Mary Ann the ..1992 Follies." Timmv Hannon; Sandte CaBL tst, - - ---- ----------- Jimmy Hannon; Sandie CaH.

greatest demand is purchase needy items for soi- Freeman. Marian Rhodes. Joy Ko- , ¡„  hcll nacaerjacks ihroungh 5th, Mickey ArcheYT
°  . . . . - .s ; . __  i r ___u . .  n  T nsu..>.u  tu t  a  P u r A l v n  A n H a im m lr l  «n / l  o u i i u i n  "  *** "  •*

Mrs. Frank Kelley reviewed

« oTi; MATURE PARENT.Vining, at the Oct. k meeting! 1 I H t U l l l .  I « H U H  
. , of The Twentieth Cgntury For-! By MURIEL LAWRENCE

light and tender ce :e comp - is le um in the home of Mrs. Crawford' Fred’*  father was a rich bus- straight and put our thinking —a non-profit, gift-lift and 
handsomely for the lack of pie Hinson. ¡ness man. He was proud he had ,nto action. Peace requires healthy membrance project whicn*ts la- the  ̂Year."
eiust. book is the story of the come up the "hard way”  and at- minds.”  ¡beled "a way of saying ‘thank Concluding numbers by i.,c . _  _  . p  1 J C  V

Even more interesting is tlie author's life in imperial Japan, tributed his success to his ini- A Him, "Pattern For Peace,” on y®U' to the GI’s on the fighting Chorus were "Arkansas Travel K e t t e r i n g  E X p e C iS  pQQQ f  UI1 All(l Jt fO llC
and anxious child- lh.  «, »«„izatlon and mnuoses of lront. ltr .”  ‘ ‘Sweet and Low.”  and a -  —  1

liey-day
"Peace's „ --------  ---------- _  . . _ . _  .

that we all think hard, think diers in Korea by G. I. Thanx taia. Carolyn Anderwald and d candled apples and also op-
------- * re- Joyce Ballard, sang "Through All ... . . ...__•• i— >w

the
ernte a ''fortune telling" booth B. M. Baker PTA

_______  . . , „  film, "Pattern For Peace, ...........
tiopical version of Boston Cieani Mrs. Kelley, in quoting from a poverished and anxious child- lhe 0iganizatlon and purposes of,front. ltr, .Sweet and Low,”  and a r A , , » . / »  H i n n o P C
Pie, made with fully ripe banan- reView of the book by Grace hood. the Un.ted Nations was shown by Now »> the request of the Vermont Folk Song, "Jiffrey. r e w  M U ' °  v n u n y c j  fv
as . . . yellow peei flee .ed wit»-. Noll Crowell, s'aid that the au- The fact that he could provide Dick Stowers. National President, Mrs. George Janies and John.”  HOUSTON t'P) — Revolutionary jule”
brown. The same cake and cream thor not only opened "Windows his bov with expensive t o y s j  Mrs. Kirk Duncan was elected L - Holm, the Ladies Auxiliary! To close the program, the stu- chances in automobiles in the
filling aî p prepared as for i i t e  for the- Crown Prince”  but also and o t h e r  advantages worried to Bilcceed Mrs. J. W. Carman Jr., to th® ' r- F. W. is starting a na-,denl oody sang "America.”  Ac- ,,exl. . ---- ,-------------------------------------------------- — ________ _____  -------------- . . . .  .. ____________,_______- . .. , l 25 vears are not likely|
original Version, but the cream does so for anyone who reads him. He felt that they were bound ag j,ecretary and Mrs. Raymond tion wlde camPai?n t0 support the companist for the Chorus w a s  ,n the opinion of Dr.— Chariest 
filling M*ors are covered w i t h  the book with a open mind, to undermine Fred's ambition and vv. Harrah was appointed dele-P1"^ «01 ! Pe2Ky O'Neal who also played for F Kettering, vice presient of the
*w«et a ad mellow banana slices.; The reviewer said, "expressed turn him into a mollycoddle. ¡,ate to the state convention in Mrs- W' R ' J>a,r!>‘h’ president, the other numbers, with the ex- General Motors vcsearch division.

The 77-year-old executive said 
here recently that dieselization of.

was in charge of the meeting, ception of "The Alphabet" which 
I Annual Poppy sale was set for had no accompaniment.

Present at the meeting w • r e aBllirdav Nov ‘
u- i w  d saiuraay. nov.

This makes a rare treat, one you in the words of Grace Crowell, | (epllng m a d e  him treat November,
can serve to holiday guests con-1•*. . .through these windows comes Pied inconsistently. W h e n  it} 
fident you will have a different ** J -* — A
yet well-liked dessert. Bananas 
are such a popular, nouiisiun 
year 'round fruit that they mal;
Jliany familiar desserts more fes- Know l  snail n eve r  » b» 1“  father would ahruntlv decide that .„u i „ l,„ __  . i— —  -------- — - -----------------
u vey Besides their wonderful flu- as I did before readnng the book. ^  v  }  J am ies^  j '  B M ^ X  Pa" ,hV Pa,T>e ^ A n a r e a  Buzzard 6-7 N Ba
vor and texture bananas have a The same clean wind blows out an(J immediate itemized ^cKeinan ' ^Neslaae^ Ceo^M v " ‘ ' J°af* u Z' a i ^  was h”  ored wUh I  na.-fv
well rounded sunnlv of vitamins jgiy fun.es of Intolerance and ig- Brrmint 'c*t.elna" ' .V®0^  Vernon Stuckey and Jos Wheel- « a *  honored with a party

Ä  and Fifth Birthday Party 
Bob Marier, For Andrea Buzzard

passenger cars is not feasible. 
The automotive indgptry's pres
ent ambitions are concerned with'

M. Baker PTA has sched- 
a dinner and diversified 

entertainment program for It* 
annual Food Fun and *  rode to 
be held October 30.

Beginning at 6 p.m., dinner 
will be served in lhe eaieicria.

Offered in the school building 
will he a fish pond, bad game, 
white elephant sale, rurnmag* 
sale ‘and movies. At 8-30 pm . 
there will be a progi im of en
tertainment In the school nodi-

i t ..

er.
well rounded supply of vitamins jg iy fumes of intolerance arid lg- account a]j Fred's expendi- srf,tt
fcnd m in e r a l*  a *  w e l l  * s  a n  n o u n -n o i-a n o #  a n d  a n y  h o t ^  th a t f a l̂ tt lre s  l-iH o n ’i
dant supply of quick food energy, do that is a worthwhile one. , Always, after he had reduced Th n . will ZHra wi
BANANA BOSTON CREAM PIE  Members attending were Mines. . * . . . . I The next meeting will be held affected by sen*itivit yover a '
2 cup. sifted cake flour E. J, Dunigao Roy Bourlund,( ^  ^ ldP in the home of Mrs. J. W Gar- filclal blemish. There Is a P«y-I G“ m*"

Ralph Sidwell, H. R. 
Tftonipson and George Vineyard, i

Quilted Scuffs 
yd. Easily Made

I '  —■4

L-s—

\

cups
1 1-4 cups sugar
2 1-2 teaspoons baking powder 
S-4 cup milk 
1-2 cup jhorteulng 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, unbeaten 
Custard Filling 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla 
4 ripe bananas 
ponfectiouers' sugar

Use fully ripe bananas . . 
low peel flecked with brown 

Sift together flour, sugar, bal:- 
powder and salt into large 

mixing bowl. \dd shortening, 1-2 
cup of the milk and egg. Beat 2 
minutes at slow to medium speed 
With electric mixer or 2 minutes 
by hand. Scrap* down bowl an . 
beater or spoon trequently dur
ing mixing. Add remaining milk 
and vanilla. Beat 1 minute longer.
Turn into 2 well-greased, paper- 
lined 8 inch layer cake pans. Bake 
In a moderate oven <876 degrees 
F .) about 25 minutes or until 
layers are done. Cool. Split each 
layer in half. Spread a thin layer 
of cooled Custard Filling o v e r  
tootton half of each layer. Peel 
bananas and slice over f i l l i n g .
8pread remaining filling o v e r  
banana slices. Pales top half of 
layers over filling. Sift confection
ers' sugar lightly over top of each 
4kke. Makea 2 cakes.

CUSTARD FILLING
5 tablespoons cornstarch

cup sugar 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
t  cup* milk
t  egg yolks, slightly beaten
6 teaspoon vanilla 

Mix together cornstarch, sugar
and salt In top of double holler.
Gradually add milk, mixing until 
smooth. Place over boiling water 
and cook, stirring constantly, un- 

keiis. Cover and 
continue cooking 10 minutes long
er, atlning occasionally. Stir 
small amount of hot mixture Into 
egg yolks; then pour back into
iimalnlng Itot mixture while beat .. ,—  -- ------
tag vigorously. Continue cooking travel-case are practical as wen 
over boiling water 2 minutes as good-looking. Here is an item 
longer, stirring constantly. Re- that you will use often—on over-
move from heat. Add vanilla. Cool night visits or long vacations. Make
thoroughly. Makes about 2 cups a set for yourself and another 
Suing. as a gift for your best friend.

Pattern No. 5315 consisU of trac
ing for scuffs in sizes small, me
dium and large and complete sew
ing and finishing instructions for 
both scuffs and case.

Send 25 c in COINS, your 
name, adress and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT The 
Pampa Daily News, 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 3«, N. Y.

M. McDaniel, Aubrey Steele, K.
W. Laycock, Frank Kelley, Bruce 
Pratt, Arthur Teed, Henry Rose,

iff ¿ 'f  ^Disfiguring Birthmark
ford Atkinson, Dick Hughes 
Biggs Horn.

by conscience as suddenly as he “ “ Jr-  waiUJ Mrs. Joe Gordon chological scar in
had been overcome by jealousy. m cha,K® of th® P «*™ «"-  ....................
He would start praising him, tel-1

and! his welfare in mind, that he
had very confidence in his man- ^  S U CCess
lines« — and propose a swim-
rning pool for the garden or an 
increase in Fred’s allowance.

Fred’s ambition was indeed un
dermined — but not by custom

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women’s Editor

Feeling sorr/ for yourself? 
Listen then to the storj

the physical one, which may af
fect the entire personality.” 

M i s s  O'Leary's cosmetic h a s  
other, less serious uses.

For black eyes — it’s terrific! 
fic!

Vote As You Please — 
But Please Vote

making cars more efficient, more 
durable, better styled and • bet- torium.

Andrea Buzzard. 637 N. Banks, ter equipped from the stand- ------ — ”  ‘ I
----- on p°*nt of their p°^e'' p1»"!*- B u i l d in o  F u n d  A i d e d

her fifth birthday. Oct. 24. An- He said that flew high-com- 3 «
drea's mother, Mrs. Rosa Buz- engines will give 1,10 R V  H a l lO W P e n  BanCTU ei
zard, was hostess. itorists from 25 to .40 per cent O j  IICU1UW c e l l  JJalUJUCi

were played and refresh- more gasoline mileage. He pi edict- Proceeds of an American Le 
addition' to ments served to Jan and Carol ed that such engine will not be- gion and Ladies Auxiliary Hal 

Lynn Rice, Barbara Clay, Peggy come generally available for five joween banquet will be added t< 
Griffin, Danny ahd Cynthia Hog- or six years although a few may j the building fund of the new 
sett. Max and Brenda Taylor, show up in the next year or so. ball now under Construe
Maurice Jr. and Bobby Ray, Lys- ------ '**on corner of Gray *n f
sa Bossay, Donnie Hicks, Mary For Sunday night supper serve Thut.
Jay Campbe'l, and Kathy Hoov-:Cold salmon loaf with crisp potato The bankjuet is scheduled bj 
er. | sticks and creamed spinach. Add the Negro American Legion ano

- - I candied dill sticks as a zesty Ladies Auxiliary at * p.m. Oct
Be Sure To Vote Nov. 4 touch if you like. _______________31 in the Center. : . ;

ofstory
made bicycles. It was undermined1 Lyuia O'Leary, who started liie 
by life with a father who was with a handicap that would floor 
as incapable of consistent kind- most pretty young women, and to- 
ness as he was of consistent day is one of the happiest per- 
harshnes. sons in 'he world.

Fred, today, is an alcoholic. | Lydia, otherwise e n d o w e d  
When we are u n j u s t  to a with all the best points of 

child, we arouse anger in him. j Irish beauty, was born with *  
When we suddenly explain the! disfiguring birthmark which cov- 
injustice we have aone as love ered half her face. When s h e  
and kindness, we place him ini came to New York to seek her 
a most difficult position. He has! fortune, quite a few years ago.
to reverse his judgment on in
justice. choke hack his anger and 
say to himself. "How wrong I 
was. My parent is a noble soul.”  

If he has to say this to

she found the birthmark an un- 
surmountable barrier to jobs and 
beaux.

She tackled the problem with 
common sense, experimented with

himself as often as Fred had to, | various kinds of makeup until sr.e 
he comes to distrust his intui- perfected a smooth, waterproof 
tion for - all injustice and loses »kin tone which completely hid

5315
A nair of scuffe and matching

______ 4 I . . I  n m  l i r o l l

any respect for his own abilt 
ty to distinguish between ag 
gressiveness and friendliness. 

Findings of a recent study

her disfigurement, an then set 
out to market It.

Today she is the personifica 
tion of the feminine s u c c e s s

by t h e  University of Chicago| story, beautiful, poise, assured, 
show that consistent discipline happily married and the head of

Mrs. Jeff Bearden 
New Club President

is essential to children's moral 
power. In an article In “ Un
derstanding the Child,”  publish
ed by the National Association 
of Mental Health, Dr. Robert J. 
Havighurst writes. “ The c h i l d  
who has received consistent dis
cipline, whether severe or light, 
Is likely to have a good char
acter.”

He has it because he has not 
*»®cn required to adjust to life 
with emotional chameleons who ask 
him to change his judgments so 
often that he ends up by not 
having any.

We cannot replace a loss of 
self - trust in a child by a 
swimming pool or an increased 
allowance. Such a point of view 
implies great love and depend 
ence on money. Unless we rec
ognize this, our attempts to un< 
dermine his feeling that injus' 
ties has been done can become 
the root of evil for everyone 
concerned.

a O M

designs are printed In this 
25 cents.

W * . Gertrude Golliday gave a 
talk on modern poetry at the 
Twentieth Century Culture Club 
meeting Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, White Deer.

Mrs. Jeff Bearden was clei.ted 
hew president following the res
ignation of club president, Mrs.
Myles Morgan due to illness to 
her family. •

"Poetry for Pleasure”  was the 
topic of Mrs. Golliday’.  talk. She R  R  D u k e t S  V i s i t  
also read several of her own' 
compositions.

Attending were Mmes. Jeff 
Bearden, J. L. Chase, M. E.
Cooper, J. R. Donaldson, J. W.
Edmfnister, Phillip A. Gates, L.
H. Hart, E. L. Henderson, V. L.
Hobbs, Rufe Jordan. Doyle Os
borne, E. E. SheUietrer, N. Dud
ley Steele, L. J. Zaohry and the 
hostess, Mrs. Laycock.

RUTH MUtETT
“ Do you think it Is right or 

wrong for a woman to take a 
job if her children are all of

Presenting the NEW Anne Ca- school age?”  one of my readers 
hot Needlework ALBUM. Direc
tions for puppet mittens, basic 
embroidery stitches _ and ^rand

So* You At The Poll* Wot. 4

her own international buaineas.
During World War II, and 

since, she has devoted much of j 
her time to work with plastic 
surgery patients.

Lydia visited veterans’ hospi
tals and showed these boys how 
to. apply her cosmetic to conceal 
scars on hands or fate, even 
supplying a “ beard darkener”  to 
heighten the natural effect on 
mala cheeks and chins. Says she: 

“ The letter* from soma of these 
boy* who were afraid to face the 
w o r l d  because of disfiguring 
scars are my most treasured pos
sessions. Many of them hav* made 
real successes in various fields,; 
overcoming t h e  psychological 
handicap which threatened them.” 

Miss O'Leary is most interest 
ed now ih helping children horn 
with lsfigurements or blemishes. 
3he explains;

“ A child’s whole life may be

will mean * great deal to the 
children, such as better living 
conditions or a better education, 
that is an Important “ for.”

And so it goes. It Is a sit
uation with advantages and dis
advantages. The woman who has 
a choice ought to be conscien
tious about weighing them against 
each other before she makes up 
her mind to add a paid job to 

making.
The right choice for one wo

/

wants to know 
That’l  too general a question 

for any flat answer. Furthermore, 
it Is a question every woman | Ui^ job of home
faced by it has to decide her- - - - - -  _______
self. For she alone understands man might be the wrong one for 
herself, her husband a n d  h e r  another. Each woman ha* to d*-

300 brand new fall
**

re s s es

¡Little White House
Mr. and Mr*. Robert K. Duket. 

21« N. Ward, recently visited 
the Little White House at Warm 
Springs, Ga., where the late Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt lived 
part time and where he died in 
1945.x

Now a national shrine, the 
little White House la kept Just 
as h* toft it and is open to the 
public the year round.

lh >t h 
•winded

you à rest 
ry on from 
piece. Like 
m , the Ro

si! those ' 
this queer, 
iucrary of 
an delirium, 
ax your un- 
mded it to. 
i do to try. 
Ike the ef- 
m* about 
voting bo

ti)* faintest 
t you aro 
4.

CLOSING OUT SALE!

*8.98
INFANTS COAT SETS

* Roducod again. • no. and 2 yoars 
$12.98 Valu*« Today only ..................

3 ONLY -  GIRLS' SUITS
SlaaaSandS l A P r i r i l

GIRLS' WOOL SLACKS
With or wlthon auspondors 
Slaoa 3 to l x .  Valuos to 35.9S .............

DIAPER JEANS
W «ra  >10 «
Mow .............. .......... ....................

’ MATERNITY SKIRTS
Gabardine and atruttor cloth 

'  Regular $8.95, Now .......... ............

*3.98

•»00
*3 98

TINY TOT SHOP
105 W . FOSTER PHONE 950

children and their life as a 
family well enough to ba able 
to figure It out.

Certainly no woman with a 
family who doesn’t have to take 
a job ought to do ao without 
carefully weighing the “ tors”  and 
the "againsU”  of the matter.

I f  she feels sure she would 
ba happier working that’s a 
“ for.”

I f  she fears her husband may 
feel she is slighting the job
of homemaking by taking on n 
Job, that is an "against” —and
an important one.

If  she feels pretty certain
that her children won’t get as 
much of her attention as they 
need, that is a n o t h e r  big 
“ against"

I f  she figures that her Job

cide th* matter for herself.

Million» of homo» koop-

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

8utino*5 Men's Asm  renco

M r * .  J. Roy Mortili
ter N. Flow  Phan

WWá

maybe' means. 4

and maybe not.

but 1er sure moans

K*.** '
% à

W ÊÊÊÊÊÊL m l..
«

•  flannels
•  crepes
•  wool jersey
•  velveteens
o menswear check
•  suedes
•  rayon failles

were
14.95
17.95
19.95
22.95
24.95
29.95
34.95
39.95

. ! • - * .  f t .  4 . «  .

-Vf,

*  +

now
7.50
9.00

10.00
11.50
12.50
15.00
17.50
20.00

juniors, mistos and larger sizes

'-wL --- i .i ■■ , ./fa.
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D O  V O U  M E A N !O H . T H ' D O & S  B E  E M  >
p e s t t e b i m 1 h e r  a m 1 s h e
D O K T T  W A N T  T O  G IV E  , 

H IM  T H ' H U L L  B O M E  <  
.  A T  O N C E .' W E L L ,  )  
> >  VO O  K N O W  M O W  J 

r  A  S R E A S y  B O N E  s  
\  IS  T O  H O L D - W E L L ,  

, \  W E ’R E  © IT T IN ’ IT .'

GREAT 3U M P »N  A ?  
C A T F IS H *?  1  ^
w6 P T  A l L T H A I V §
g E A O T iP U L  
DOUÔH IN  T H E M  L /  

, PAK1T6 I  G  AN 6  <  
J A S O N  T O  V

____S  S W IT C H  vJlTH
S © ' -  A M O S /

* T O  T E L L  M E  S  
T H E R E ’S  A  F U L L -  

© R O W N  E IG H T E E N -  
Y E A R -O L D  W O M A N  
O N  T H E  O T H E R  ,  

. E N D  O F  T H A T  ? J

T 5,R.
'  i$ YOUR T 
NEWSAMW  
PREJUDICED 

AGAINST 
. FRONTIER 3
*  fc.L? Jk

© O N E  F e e t  
HOo«i> — Th at  /  
B i r d  w o u l d  

l o s e  a  ¿ 2
H O N D E R D  ‘ Y A R D  
R A C E  »H TM  A  J  

l S L A Ò I E « /  ^

^  If YOU « A U Y  WISH TO KNOW WHY YOUR >  
COMPANY S  û irr iN S  A SAD REPUTATION MERE, 
' -VOR SAWYER, YOU M U  MEET ME IN THE IWF.>

: piöHTiNi' 1 
■ C H A M C B  T O  
C L A M P  M V( . f t / C L A M P  M V  ^  

UJT H O O K S  O r t  I T /  *■ 
<  I ’L l  6 0  TH R O U G H  . 

1 V T H A T  H O L Ä E  U K *  
f j - \  A  f l a m e  « V  
¿ L V thROvOER? tv^

I *  THIS f . 
HELLO!
HELLO !

TOJZ QUESTIONS 
«''PEOPLE Cr AU. 
KINOS, EVEN 
NEWSPAPER 
PU3USHERS.

sum t so w h i l e  y o u  m ) 
MMNPiN' O u t  t h s  m o n o ;  / 
U M I M S K  HOW  M UCH S. 

LiTTLt BOVS LOVS MOTOR 
•COOTBUS /.....TM« JOB /

>---- ----------- - IS ONUV A
{ HU N PR SPAN ' 
v  A  QUAWTEHF

am, VOU'RC ASWSLL 1 
GUV. C A P  t  VOLI P O  5  
SUCH NIC S T H IN G S  POR 

Y O U R  C H IL D R E N  t  YOU . 
R E M B M B 6R  HOW  IT  <  

W A S  W H IN  V O U  W f M  ] 
A  LITTUB K IP  t  ___ J

f  I ’L L  BORROW PROM MY \  
CHR1STVA- CLUB IF I  HAWS 

TO, BUT I  CO WANT TH EM  J  
TO LO O K  STUNNING t  I  < ,  
WAS A  TEEN-AGER ON'CS,

'  J I M ,  AND r  KNOW HOW  
MUCH THESE THINGS MEAN .*

r WELL, GO TO IT/
I  LL SWING IT 
SOMEHOW  /  WE 

CAN ALW AYS 
SELL THE HOUSEf 
ißBmmW’ OH, OH f 
K 'JAfH Wc HAVE
u l o m p a n v ?

Y. O M f VOU ] 
CCRTA'NLV c  
A S * GOING 
ALL OUT FOR  

THIS p a n c e  •

!U iC T u P e  O F  A / ,  
A  M A M  VtfHO 1 W  
h a s  ROBBED \JV,
H lM S & L F  *  r t i i i n

¿TPwn-LW M C
WHY MOTHER© © E T ©RAY

NOW WHAT VO 
THOSE OUvS WANT?

FOR6IVB M V  INTRUSION, B U T < / OH .T H A T  T ,  
I  PRO PPED IN I D  R E M IN D  V O U f CAFETERIA  
T H *  C U C TA N  R S B S  O N  A N -  K D IA L .  SURE  
O TH E R  COSTUME DRAMA T O -  >  m .L  f t  READY, 
MORROW NK5HT. I  TRUST T H A N  CM ON O VER  
OUR WARDROBE M I * ! * * » * * /  H IR E  A ND I L L  

r WILL E t  R E A D Y /-------- „ Z A U  S H 0 W M 3 U / y

V ic  A N D  LO U ®  DUCK S E -  
H M O  A  CLOTHES RACK A S  
LADY SANDRA STEPS OUT  
OP HER C H A M B E R M A ID S  

U NIFORM . -  -»

b l o n d ie .w h v
DON'T YOU 
BRING MY J )  
BREAKFAST V

j i  YOU JUST ATE A BIG 
f  BREAKFAST- -YOU OONT 
> REMEMBER’ BECAUSE 
YOU WERE READING THE 
S— 'S___ - * « 4 , PAPER

D A W G O N M IT -- 
NOW  I’M  GOING 
TO BE HUNGRY 
A LL M O R N IN G /.

^  W H Y  D O N ’T  Y O U  T R Y  ^  
E A T IN G  F I S H - - I T ' S  A  
W O N D E R F U L  & R A IN  f o o d / .

r F16H ?  VNHŸ I  EAT 
.FISH ALU THE TIME

WISH I > 
WAS SMART...
I 60T AWFULLY 
LOW MARKS AT , 
SCHOOL TOAVy

OH .WELL, THERE GOES 
A N O T H E R  TH E O R Y/I  WAS ^ 

READING 
ABOUT A 
. C U R E . ,

,75 RIGHT/ I 
DON’T GIVE A

) TEENY LI'L 
BIT O r A 
WHOOP/ ^

NOT EVEN > ----------
THOUGH /  WHAT ^  
I AM A (  DIFFERENCE 
YOUNG V  THAT 
AND VERY \ MAKE? r  
PRETTY V ______ /
> wtch? I  o T V

WELL, WHERE'S  
YOUR B R O O M ?

WELL
WHAT/ KMMv.1 I  ~  

THINK I'LL GO 
TO WORK ON 
THIS CHAP... 

HE NEEDS 
. A  JOLT.' ,

IF  IT 'S  W ILSON’©  M A N  Y  V ES , COMRADE,THAT C A R  AMJSr BE  
M A K IN ©  OVER EIGHTY! 

IT 16 THE O N E  Wfc SEE  
S P E E P  FR O M  THE A IR ’ 
P O R T  A S  WE C IR C LE  

V  TH E F IE L D  L

W E  HAVE N O  \  
R IG H T  TO  KEEP  
T H E S E  J E W E L S . 

I M  TAKtN* ’E M  TO  
L T H 'S H E R IF F ! j

LC A N 'T LET YOU. M R  OLSEN! 
vit A IN ’T  FAIR TO LOU OR M E ll BUT THE NAVIGA

TOR S A Y  W E GO
FOLLOWING US. WE 
LOSE HIM VERY QUEECK

TH O S E  H A M  SANDW ICHES  
W E S W IP E D  F R O M  T H E  f, 

K ID S ’ A R M Y  M A D E  
^ V -v  M E  T H IR S T Y . I ’M  /  f  

f / / K G O IN G  TO  G E T  
I ^ Y W \  A  D R I N K ,  r - /
7 V-t ’ ' S t r i x . / T ',;- .

we'll V
^ 7  LOOK V
T it  o v e r ]  
5^ f o r  -4
F R O T H IN G
V DOQS.Mjl

THAT SHOWERA N O T H E R  
M U T T  A T /  

T H A T  <  
O R IP P Y  ) 

F A U C E T .)

S U R E  S U R P R IS E D  
H IM .  IT 'L L  C U R E  /  

H IM  O F  C O M I N G /  
l A R O U N D  O U R / Î X I  
S  P L A C E . /—

DUE W E S T !

« A Y - Y V  .TVS« è  
VtWVÏVC ,V\DOO i

CAST L X )  VO 
V C A D  A K A ) 
\  VOOLO T  
HWOfc T O  
B D V  fS 
NT.VO OVSfc*.

OW.SORt ,VOU« TRET \&  
OVtNY AT SOU SAY SOlSOT 
VT «V LV  S E W S  SIVVY 

t  T ------------------------ ,  H t !

V ENVIE VOO JOST 
AS VOO ARE , 
H « S .  «OÛÔLES*.

WHY .THAWK VOO ,WR .WHbfcNES V 
HAOfc VOO NONYCEO HY DRESS ? 
WS OWE \ S006WT EAST SPWVNKb, 
SOT XT'S VNTTEO SO SW06VV . V
________ _ NNAOEN’T SEEK» N&NE TO
l A k a  SET IWO NT 1

GREAT ENTTVE 
GAHMICV ,V00R 
ONET '.VE^SNKEE

TIME FOR 1 
ONLY ONE « 

’ MORE PLAY.

*  YOU BROUGHT US 
THIS FAR .OZARK, 
r SO YOU CALL ,!i  WHAT A  RUN/!.. 

OZARK WENT ,  
7 9  YARDS TO > 

TH 'O N E - { 
S YARD U N E / 1

'»» »ww w » »  HP*' *TULL| . 4
TH P LA Y/ ] r  FELLUHS, ITS  
-  ^  w u l  OUR LAS CMANC

^ ’ T SOO TH TYIN  
E l  TOUCHOOWN..,

■THCRERME, LAPKS ANP GENTLEMEN,! FEEL 
SURE THAT WHEN VOU GO TO THE - 

s  POLLS NEIT TUESDAY, YOU WILL 
« VOTE TO RIO THE COUNTV M m  
I  OF SUCH INCOMPETENCE! y Ä  C
5 k  IF EVER AMAN , ------
L V  LACHEO-

-A N P  YET HIS SO-CALLEP 
•WIDE AWAKE "ORGAUIZATION 
NAS UNABLE TO PREVENT a 
THIS DAVLIGHT ROBBERV 

“ANP HAS FAILED, UTTERLY, I 
TO UNCOVER A SINGLE CLUE “  
WHICH MIGHT LEAP TO THE 
CAPTURE Of THE CRIMINALS!

NOTHING COULD 
MAKE ME FEEL 

WORSE, MICHAEL! 
TURN HIM ONI a

E Z ,A H E M ...
I.UH.ThOUóHT 
YOl) W E BE IN 
EtPACEa^ i Z !

INMACBOOS TAlftmH
THIS IS  A T A L B N T f .

MAYBE... HEM,
’ H £H... IT LOOKED 
L KE I  WAS < 
BUZZI NÓ.+IZ. 
BUT-BUT—  v

cool >cve je ts ,
BARNES! A REAL 
FlCEBALL LUCE 
YDl/ HAS TOPINO 
SOME OUTLET 

FOZ HIS NVMEZOUZ 
-, TALENTS! ’

WELLLL.mYVCK./ 
VI/CK IF YOU 
PUT IT TH A T  
WAY/S/fc... “r -

G f NEPAL AAVNE, Y  VEAH! ON ACCOUNT 
WE HEAP OF TNI \  OF THE ROBBERVf 
OPPOSITION PARTY,V I  SAW IT IN /  
ISOOINOJOBUSTY THE PAPERS! ^  
PH* ON THE RADIO ! HE GOES ON AT 
Ä  TONIGHT? y i  EIGHTOtlOCH!

DUAVirce—  ■ 
y o t K e * ! !  the ;
b . C H IE » !  JF

r SO I  -£ 
6ATHFRER 
BY THE WAV 

’ YOU WEEE
Buzzing the
4PACEPOZTI

■ ■ ■ JUST YESTERDAY YOU WERE 
RANTING AND RAVING ABOUT J
THE E V IL S  O F  PO LIT IC A L I------'
1  MACHINES/J--- Y / r ~ '

CERTAINLY.' WHY NOT.
Fin a l l y , SiP. SHE ^ • t h e r e  tm a tt 'l l  t e a c h  

y o u  N O T  T O  E A T  y  
C R A C K E R S  i n  &E O ,J<y 

S H E  SA * > /  y -------

W H EN  I  WAS IN  \  
A U S T R A L IA . S IR .
t h e r e  w a s  a  

m o t h e r  k a n g ar o o

W HO A L W A V S  
v F E L T  IT C H Y /  ,

SHE C O U L D N 'T  1 
U N D E R S T A N D  F 
W H V ! " S H E  \ 
S C R A T C H E D  
A N D  SCRATCHED/

R E A C H E D  W T O  H E R  
P duC H , p u l l e d  o u t  
h e r  t w o  l i t t l e
YO U N G STE R S  a n d  
b a n g e d  T m E iR
H E A O S  TO G E TH E R !

NO, PRINCESS, NOT
~ T  .a t a l l .jt - ^

M t > /W H A T  ARB YOU. A M A Ô K I A N ?  Î  V -Y B S , S IR  I  TH IS  IS  MY FIRST
W ASN'T I  TA L K IN G  1 D T 0 U  A  V  D A Y A T  SH A D Y S ID C ------- IAA

M IN U TE  A & O ?  A .  A  TRANSFER. F R E S H M A N / j

Ml. FRECIC/ TMCLLO, J  LINDA \T H IS  IS  G O N N A  
B E  G O O D /  Y-

WWEN l T ^  OVERWHEN THE EU  
n  OVER I HO 
AND MR. &OTT« 
&E FRIENDS  

1  A G A I N !  / T P

/ T H A T  I S / - '  
UNLESS PUS 
/CANDIDATE f  

W l N S . ' r ^

NO MORE
POLITICS/

again , pa l .'

1980
Mi
m



Up-To-The-Minute, Dov/n To The Dollar With Want Ads

. >

PV. 
t 
XL
J "

PE,
0 *

f l

(fh *  9 i n p «  l i U y l b M
Cleaalflad iM  > n  tcw|>iM until I 

a in. (or weekday publication on aama 
dap Mainly About Paopla ada until 
IU:39 a.m. Deadline (or dunday papor 
—Ctaaalflod ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla I  p m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa Nona will not ba re 
•ponalbla lor more than ona day nn 
■rrora appearing in thla laaua. Call In 
immediately whan yon llnd an arror 
>aa La an mida

C lA M i r i l b  H A T H  
Monthly Kata -  II.ta per una par 
month mo oopv change).

(Mlnlhiiirn an threa t-polnc llnaa )
1 Day —Ua par Una 
1 Deye—230 per Una per da)
• Day«— 17o par Una par day.
«  Day«—1 in par Una par day.
A Days—15c par line par day. 
d Day« -14o per Una par day 
7 Day« tor longer) —11.' per line 

na> d a a ___________________
i  P a r w n a l ____ 3
ALCOHOLIC ArTonymoL« manta each

Thursday night 1:00 o'clock. ba«e-
. . ■ — . . tilde Ph »53»

‘  W HEN f i lU J T
When 1 quit tbl« mortal nlioro

And money round thla earth no 
More.

Don’t weep, don’ t slglii don’t grieve. 
Don’ t nob,

I may huve «truck a belter job. 
Don’ t go and buy a largo bouquet, 

For which you'll llnd It bard 
To' pay. ,

Don’t hnng around me lookin’ blue 
I may bo bettor off than you 

Don't tell folk« 1 wii* a «alnt
Or anything you Know I nln't 

i f  you I avo «tu ff llko that to «proud 
rieiiHe hand It out before I ’m 

Dead.
I f  you have rose« bio«» your «out 

just pin one on my button hole, 
But do It whllo I ’m at my bout.

Inaiead of When I'm safe at rent

S p e c ia l N o t ic e *

By Jiraní)

/

t o - t f

• T

’ i

3

---------w r T u i n r K a i u
A D D fN O T O N ’H W ES ’lE K N  S IO R B  

Sportsmen’« HeudOuarterw

M onum ent»
PAM Pa- 5ioN 0  M k  nt~C<5.

SOI K. HARVESTER. PHONtO 1152 
ED W ARP FOItA N,_UWNEKjMUU._

Monument« A Marker« >37.50 to IGOoo. 
On Call »4 hra. at 624«. Port Grande 
t, Marble Co » 21 W Prancl«^

10 Lott and Found 10
OltEEN HILLFOLI.) lost Sunday In 

flat«. Identification of Anna May 
White and Anna May Bell Brook«. 
Important paper», »oclal «ecurlty. 
driver’«  license and picture». Keep 
money, return paper« etc. to Pampa 
News. <'nil 1017 or 372« after 7 p in.

W IL L  1’AUTV who picked up haml- 
tooled purae In Levlne’a Monday 
nn»riling, plea»e return purae, bill
fold and valuable paper«. Ain <!<■»- 
jierate fpr car papers. Leave at 
I ’liinpa News or Levine's. No ques
tions asked. Identification, Jerre 
Mitchell._______ ~ ________

LOHT Sunday: between Lefor» and) 
Lake McClellan, red m Ml"

45 Trac Nursery
BUTLER TREE NURSERY

Phono 4332 . 150* N. Hobart
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

'AliTI'IH'H HAND AN D -GRAVKb-  
1,rlvc-wny material and top soil. 
F i'iijllzc . 213 N. Sumner. Ph. 1175. _ 

DIUVK-W AY Gravel, screen rock, top 
soil and «and. Guy W. Jumea, Phone 
4005. •*

45 69 Miscellaneous tor Sal# 69
15 GALboSi capacity lard kettle, cal”  

dron style; also »inn,lard Underwood 
typewriter and Burrow« adding ma
chine for, »ale at 322 N. Somerville.
Phone 2*4. ___ _ _____

Used Home Freezer, 1137.50 ,
JOE HAW KINS REFRIGERATION 
343 W. Foster 11,one 554

? r

PÄMPA-WEW5, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29TT753---------PSge
----------------—«T - * ----

■ 'em

TOP 0 ' TEXAS
b a b y  TURKEYS

IT
BEEF

Special feed, battery raised, alive at farm or delivered 
oven-reody in re-usable freezer bags. Order, now!

W.T. Noland -Ph.2485W 4, Box 1512
EXCELLENT INCOME PROPERTIES j

4 Unit Apartment House
* • 

2 and 2 rooms, completely furnlahed, garage for each apartment, now -I 
renting .for *1*5 month. Well located. Will carry 2400# kqm. Owner * 
say« sell a t IT*00, J

(5 8 Room Duplex
2 bath», double garage, 2 Mock« from business district, In good con- ’ 
dltion, now renting for $100 month. % J

Several Good Listings in Farms and Homes

STONE • THOMASSON
OIL PROPERTIES —  CITY PROPERTY —  INVESTMENTS ; 

Residential Phone: 1561 —  Office: 5584 or 5585 *

48 Shrubbery 48

70 Musical Intfrumenlt
SM ALL upright 

excellent condì

-7Ö
piano, with bench, 

lion. Phone 3632.

Furnished Houses 97
NIUE 4 ROOM furnished house (or 

K rent to permanently employed peo
ple. 2 blocks from Balter School.
*00 E. Murphv. Phone 2529-J._______

BENT or rale: furnished 2 room house, 
shower. Also large trailer house, 
bills paid. Reasonable. Phone 3411-J. 

F u ll KENT: Three room modern fur
nished house. 729 S. Barnes.

S ~Rb6M  furnished ’ house for rent 
to couple or with small child. 1009 
K. Browning. Phone 192«,

cu»Jilon._Call 4472 at Lefora collects 
LOUT tiuturday -a.m.. Oct. 1». vicinity 

Mower’s Stoic East of Borger on 
Hale lease: one truck tire ami wheel 
(blue rim). Howard for return to 
While House Properties, Pampa. 
Call 60.___________ _

f l  - Finanç ai 1 1

BUTLEIt NURSERY 
Hose Bustles —  Trees —- Shrubs 

Phono 4332______ __  1302 N. Hobart

Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For Lawn Service — Alanreed

49 Cess Pool* - Tanks 49
CESRP66LS~~and SHFl’IC fA!JTf5 

cleaned Insured C. L. Uastell. N it« 
I ’ ll. 1137 W. Day 350. 536 S. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
, . , . c JcmeKt  phodOcJt s  cO.
leftthfiretto foiicn-i^ Maturlald — Concrete Blocks 

211 price Phone b425

Tarplev Music Store
Spinels. Orand«. •mail Upright«. 

New and Used' Plano»
II* N Cuyler "hone «M
W E LL- KNOW N" 8tMNl!:T P fANO i. 
Price» begin a t *545. Affordable
______ No carrying charge flr»t 12
months. Used pianos >1Q
term».

ontha. Used pianos 910 per month.
WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willlaton. 2 Blka, K nt ., 

Highland Generad. P h. 3822
fi

103 Real Eitate For Sal# 103
Quentin Williams, Real Estate
«00 Hug  hag Bldg.. Ph». 19« - 158» 

PERM AHiOM EiriNC.. Ph. 4540 
Build Battfr Homes for Less 

222 8 Btarkwai ther Ward'» Cab. Shop 
FOK~SALE by owner: 4 room house, 

enclosed porch, garage, cement cel
lar, 2 lots fenced, fruit trees, 91290 
down. 62« N. Zimmer».

FOR BALK: Nice 4 room modern, 
near grade icbowl. Reasonable. Call

_ 5 5 0 £ . _____________________________ _
FOR BALE: 2 bedroom home locat

ed 419 N. Somerville. Call 2672 cr 
9597.

2 ROOM partly furnished house for 
. rent. Call 4692. Lefors. _______
FURNISHED HOUSE, 3 rooms and 

bath, water and gas paid. Couple. No 
pets. 422 Finley.

- 5

W. WATERS Ins Agencv
E Klnramt" •hone* :iS9.1«7#

52-A Floor Sonding 52-A
M AKE- your- old- floor«“ like new at 

low cost. Rent a «andrr iron Mont
g o m e ry  .Ward Co. ' _____
HENSON Floor Sanding and ~IInlali- 

Ing, new and old floors. 60« N. Du- 
via. Phone 2360-J.

CAI 
è lutici 

«cason ha« 
in the dry 
hora. Ann Bowkers

doge point right lor this doggy 
to Yakima, Wash. The bird-hunting 

year because of the (ire hazard present 
all the gay dogs in town congregato 
a snak to a regular customer, while

13 Business Opportunity

Dolor«« Nu r  waits to set 'em up again.

CëramicB17-A
CERAMIC Supplies" and greenware. 

Ulaaaea. Mrs. K. M. Stafford, 114« 
Terrace. Phone Ì51S-W.

f l

T. M. Big. u. a * «  os.
m i *r m t «»»»a., in«.

“ Watering cro»»«« bafora your oy««, th? Hm! You wouldn't 
■ be e candidate for re-election, would you. Senator?” *

13
Tìbie pendent_ BAOS or lease : ___

Hcrvlce Htallon, doing good buslnes«. 
Inquire 412 K. Frederic or pii, 4124,

IS
«îud'y at

Instruction
■RCTfOOL — home.

earn diploma, anter collège or nurs
es training. Same Mandat'd text» as 
used by best resident school«. Mirny 
other courses. W rite American 
School. Box 1174. Amarillo. T exa«.

17-Â

5r Bicycle Shop« 55
¿OYH 1̂1 reft on« Pilot braiidPhsw bl- 

rytilo. Never lined. For sale at BIS 
>». Front. I'hone 212*-W.

•- JACK'S BIKE SHOP 1
224 N . SUMNER PHONE 42 »

C. B.’« BIKE SHOP — Bicycles aiid 
trlcyles repaired. Ph. 3696, 643 N. 
Banks. •

73 Flower« - Bulb«
< : I III Y H A s fA V X C  M . hoquet* while 

they last priced 7ofi to 91.
N. Banka. I ’ll. 1771;J.____________

76 Miicellarieou« Live«tock^76
FO iF HA L E T FaUCaive« for your deep 

freeze, milk and grain fed: 3 miles 
south of Humble Cnmp on Amarillo
highway and >/#’  mile west. C. E. 
Broadhurst, nhoae 9042-F-12.

30 V Peta ’ f 0
Etri I r SALE : 10 doe«, 2 bucks, «' 
_ b utcliea, 9«0. 92« H. Dyvlght. ___
83~ Form Equipment 83

J. S. Skelly^F.brm Stores ^
501 W. Brown Phona 3340

HOIIÜB . M ILU TBC lO n ’ ira N ’f ' Ï O  
International. Paita - M nrlç»

.......... 89

2 RO?)M modern furnished house, bllla 
paid. Apply Tom’s Place on Fred-
erloJSt.r ________

fJl:\VT6WN Cabin«. 2 and 4 rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel
come. 1301 S. Barnea. Ph. 9519.

9898 Unfurniihed Houses
hou

fest. Phone ft00-W.
r 5 5 3  unfurnished house for rent. 
115 N. W.
ROOM modern unfurnDhed bouse, 
also 2 room fui 
212 8. Somerville.
also 2 room furnished apartment.

Phone 481-J.

103 Reol t«tq»e For Sala 103

60 Clothing 60
For rn-ci»nciltlon!ng of yout feather 

costa and Jackets, taka them to 
Mack’«  Shoe Shop, 308 8. Cuyler. 
Wo replace s lp p u ra .____

Beauty Shops 18
FOR A LASTING  Permanent of soft, 

loveliness, call 1818 Elsie Llgon at
l ilHcreal. 40» Ureal.___________ _____

Sp e m ia L h on ail permanents. Phone 
65,0 for appointment or Information
Uecll’»  Beauty Hliop. 736 Wloan.__

I1?ill A SOFT lovely iiermaiient call 
3910. Let Vlolot or Bernadlne style
your hair. 107 W. Tyng.______  — -

F i'B  T IM E for a m w  permanent, keep 
your hair wall groomed. Virginia’» 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Chrl«ty. Ph 4850

2121 M ole Help Wanted
Track Laborers Wanted

f ang service. Rate 9M 
o bour«_per week. Apply

for extra gang Service. Rate «1.43.9 
, _ __ i pe
at office of Kanta Fe agent. Pampa,

61 MattrM««« 61
Anderson Mattress factory

Phone 633_________ »17 W. Foster

63 Loundry 63
W Il TTdo 'W A R lIINQ  & Ironing In my

home. 712 Malone. Phone 372y .___
ritONINO DONE In my home. Reason

able rates. 120 S. Bumncr. Phona
4330-J. (Formerly 902 E. Jorden)__

BARNARD Bteatn Laundry Is now a{ 
1007 ti. Barnes Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up *  Delivery. 

W KLL8 HELP-U-HECF Laundry
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug’* 
Dry. Sod water. 723 E. Craven.

per hour.

Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
gang» at Blaster, Miami, Codman 
and Borgar.

?2 Female Help Wanted 22

IRONING d o n e  in my home reason
able. 71» N. W alls. Ph. 1618-W.

M Ä T lfltfi Intelligent woman to traili , _ _  ,Z I.añ ñ m T u a  Wed Fri 
a , a »»l«t«n t In coetomer servlce de- » . «  Ä .  « 1  Thurm.

Closed Saturdayf artment. Top pay, 5 day week. Call 
094-W -2 between 4:30 and 6:30.

23 Male or Female Help 23
i i A S  or- \Voman to take over route 

In Pampa. Full or part time. To 
distribute Watkins qatlonally adver- 
tl«ed product« to tetabllahed cus
tomer». Earnings unlimited. No car 
or other Investment necessary. We 
will help you get started. Write Mr. 
C. R. Rubble, Dept. 0-5, The J. R. 
Watkln» Company, Memphis, T enn. 

N fcK D lib T l Interested parties In new 
refrigerator. Will place on demon
stration upon your phona call, and 
give number. Call 2119. __________

29 Watch Repair 29
W ATCH RFibAIR, reason - 

able rates. Gilbert Petty, 225 N. 
Banks. Phona 857-J.

30 Sewing
C R O I MAKING, alterations,

and buttons oo-----* —  *1 i
Phon« 2228-VV.

i r ^

30
Telia

MYHT’B LAUNDRY 
and finish, 
and dry wash. 601 Bloan 

UTICA5Í

H«lp-Ur-fl«lfy 
One day servloa, w a t

IDEAL 
"W et Wash

Ph, 2227. 
LAUNDRY ~ 

Rough Dry"

212 W. Brown
89 Wontod te Buy __
W ANTED: 1 pair bunk bed*. 

Phone 3565-J.
WE- BUY- fhàtTtmk melai. <?T<Ì. Ma- 

theny Tire and Balvaga. 218 W. Pos
ter PTiona 1051. ________________ _
TI V — W’RA^TnÓN'— METAL 
HCHli’ ARTZ 1RON *  BUPPLY 
W EST A  THI7T_—- PHONE 1960 _

W ANTED  TO BUY: Medium or htrge 
aliai.used play ground alide. Cali 
P au f Kclm. Flrgt National Bank.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
NICE btfcbRC )OM for rent outside en- 

tranee, adjoining bath, close in. 211
N. Houston, _____________ _

FOR MhJn  ONLY, a dean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In A friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drlnkera are not tolerated, «team 
heated, running Water, private bath, 
from 92.00 up. Hlllson Hotel. 

CLEAN eomfcrUMna rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 9629. Marlon Hotel. 
207M, TV roatar._________________

95

FOR BALK in Hughes-PItt*. Addn.. 
my equity In nlc© 4 room JH A 
home cheap. Corner lot. Immediate 
poMfleMlon. 957 Barnard.

C, H. Mltk'DY will be out- of town 
for a few days. Watch for new llsl- 
Ings,

MRS. H. B. LANDRUM 
REXL ESTATE

2 room well furnished house. 2 lotg.
small rental In rear ...............  I3 «6

90 Foot Front on Alcock. .
2 bedroom, attsched garage. centrnl

heat and air conditioning unit, car
pets and dfaperlsa.

• « W .S S iS ’M i M S t W i .
Chftica 1925 M «rr  ¿RtMt — Ph«na «0»*^ .

"OneTlaIf“ Section Improved
Plenty water fdr wheat. Poaaaaalon 
with sale. -

Houses, Bilslnaases» and

Bargains in R ^ "  Kinds
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CRE8T __•<*. PHONE 1046-W

J. e7rTCE-Real Estate

16 Garage* 116
Killian Brothers Ph. 1310

Brake snd Winch Bervice 
W HEEL ALIGNM ENT and balancing 

properly done at Woodle’s Garage.
CalT j». 210 W Klngamlll. _______

BALDW IN ’S OARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS t 

1091 W. Ripley Phona 28«

FOR SALE browner: 2 bedroom mod
ern home. 
2071-W.

down payment. Ph.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4246 914 B. Nelson
395 ACRE Farm. Irrigated at a co«t 
' of 98000. 200 acres In good grasa. 

Priced 860 par acre. Also 150 head 
of cattle.

R E N TAL property, 3 houses, Incoma 
|100 per month. Price 97500. Terms.
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1035 E. Fisher Phone 6507

M. P. Downs, Ph..l264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

RÉAL"K8TATÊ  0 ÎF ALL KINDS
. Whll -  - - - - -  ----
Ben L#nd S « on4 ^ c 5k

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.l. Homes 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.
Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200

"Your Only Real ReCurlt/ la a 
Home of Your Own’’

W. M. LAÑE REALTY CÓ.
714 w  Foster Ph. «71

69 Years In The Penhandl.
21 Tsar« In Conatruolion Busi

NEW 2 bedroom house, lint E. Klngs- 
mlll. W ill accept small houae on 
trada-ln. Phona 1912-J

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Batata *  Insurance 

l i t  W Klngamlll________ Ph. 1944__

105 , Lot* 105
60xl49-ft. for

m
bedroom

LOT In Fraaer addition 
sale by owner. Call 1752-J.

I l l  Out-of-Towi» Prop.
T

7nM cN¿ P i i iS

W IL L  SELL equity lit 
home. White Deer. 1700 will handle. 
He» j .  W. Hamlin. 705 R4Gft. White 
Deer.________ ' •

FARMS . 112
3 bedroom. N

bedroom.

f l 2
i 0- " -  A T a c r K s

117 Body Shop# H 7
FORD'S BODY Sfl0P" ¿;

Body Work — Car Painting *
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobile* For Sale 120
Bonny & Sons Used Car*

"W here Tama Trade« with j 
Confidence”

A t tha “ T "  on Amarillo Hwy., Ph. 493« 
UUNTER MOTOR CO. Fh. i l l «  for. 

beat t aed car value« In town. «Car 
lot W Wilke 45 Sumner. Ph. 44»«f

To m  ROSE 7
Truck D I’alnt A  Trim M B '

OUR 29th YEAR

OK'd USED CARS? 
Culberson Chevrolet! 

Inc« ’
NQ8LlTT-crQFFEY—  RQKlTlXC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 2124
129 N. Gray____________ Phona 1230

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.i
123 N. GRAY — ________ PHONE

McWI I.I.TAMS hTOTOR CO.

411 8.
Factory W illi« Dealer
Cuyler PhelW I

PLAINS MOTÖft dO."
11» N. Frost_________  Phone UP

NIMMO NASH CQ. • fBUsed Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . .
* PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Niqht Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

garage.

2219 B. A t c h is o n _______Phone 495
68 Household Good* 68
tA R d t í B: miaut Fire circulating gas 

h-ater with automatic safety de
vice for «ale. In excellent condition. 
*18 N. Fro«t. Phone 2228-W^_______

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 609 W . FOSTER

Tufit Received New ¡Shipment of
Dearborn Gas Heaters

They are touch oool with aafety 
catilnet that give« abundant heal, 
yet won’ t scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture. _  _______

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

New 2 bedroom, attached

Two new 2 bedroom h> 'me*. Hamilton
St., good buy.

LaiKB 2 bedroom,

^ „  6 room modern and two * room mod-

» » , bedroom and garkge. Duncan. «*«90
4 ROflSi furnished apartment, private 2 bedroom and garage, N. Dwight,

bath, 'electric refrigerator, l i t  W. * 7350. , . . . . .
Browh. _ _ _ _ _ _  ■ r  ■  ------ ---------

W E L L '- fiim iaheif T^bedroom apart
ment, bill» paid. 1336 Christine. Ph.
5052, ■ _____________

SM ALL 3 .room (urniahed rear apart
ment, |2o month.' Call 53* -W .

5 ItoGM furnlahed Apartment, 715 N.
_Hobart. l ’ l)or>« 24I5-W-___  ___

¡3 Ro 6M  furnished apartment. Bill* 
paid, call 889 or 1302-J. _______

F ()lt  KENTT- Iroom  furnished "apart- 
menf. private bath, bills paid. 618 
N. Frost. Phone 8258-J.__________ ___

I'ROOM  furr'-died apartment, private

mineral rights. 
day» W2» per acre.

adjoining city IlmltH, 
ta. Priced for next few 

Phone 1946-W.
113 Prop.-To-Bp Moved 113

Coffee St., good ¡N EW  4 ROOM hou»e Just completed 
for «ale to be moved from >4 mile 
west of Poet Office In Lefor». Z. j>. 
Hudson.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler-Plymouth Servie«

Oleaner-Baldwln Comhtn— *
Beer Wheel Alignment — r  
PHONE 246__________715 W.

122 Tire« • Tubes

19*
B. F. Goodrich Store

8 Cuyler________

PXWPa'
Ruq Cleaning

T j ü r a
1 5

___  w am w iac  Rug«
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160__

33 R a di a t o r  Shop 33
W 't f6 T L T «S r i f l Ï Ï ’ ’ - =  ' Pampa 
lator Hhop, corner Somerville it 

'»■ter. Phona

In Lovely Mahogany
Mohogany Drop Leaf Table, 
$49.50.
Mahogany Drop Leaf Table, 
$79.50.
Mahogany Drop Leaf Table,

I« r
1309 E. m u erte.

2 ROOM furnlahed 
__|>»ld. 70| M, Gray. 
2 ItOOV furnished 

Phone

apartment, bill»

1410

"bill»

" I T T
Radi
F»*t<«nrs

$39.50. 
Mbf

w m o a a n  s
mite control, tree work. 
Surgery Phone 4721

34 Radio Lab
H A ^ K W i RAbió Lab~

R-pair on all radio set».

«D^/I.ng- 2 » r - 
Walker Tree

____34
Phon« I«. 

Including
car radio« and T.

is Plumbing and Heating 35
Cene Smith's Plumbing Service

Save Money — Call 4172______

r t g û y ' k é r b o w  CO.
All Kind« Heating — Berries 

PHONE »396 -  *59 S. FAU LK

Call Joe'» Plumbing Co., 716 
Foster. Phone 65*.

S T  AirConditioning 36
ÖBinkÖÖ«ffTTirTinGp.“ KSrmi:

•h<let metal, air conditioning. Phona 
102. 320 W, KlngamllL

40 Moving • transfer 40
•*m viiovwa. in:
S Ä 1*

»loving hauling, «atl». 
m guaranteed We are depend.
20f Ea»t Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.able. 20f East Tuke. Ph. 1791

— eftu cEiiidiöFi“
Transfer —  Stoi

street er screw
Brown Ph

42 Painting

—  Storage
Acro»« thr street er acre»» the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

“I'm getting to like homework—they've put a lot of now 
In this ancient histor« since I waa in schoolr

Paoer Hnq. 4?

“S S ? » «
i r »

m  n /ow k lb t

Mbhogany Ladder - back 
Chairs, each $12.50.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
FGr  Ha LK: 2 oven Frlifldalre elec

tric range. Phone 2572 at 2001 Mary
Ellen.___________________

ELECTRIC washing machines. >49.59 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Dorter CO. .I19 E. Francl»._________

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69

___ apartment
W. Alcock.__Phone 9550.

2 ROOM furnlahed apartment.
paid. 112_N. Starkweather 

EXTRA LARGE 2 Room apartment? 
■ Frlgldalre. Children welcome. Phone

3416-J. ___
2 ROOM modern furnlahed apafirnenT. 

electric refrigerator, close In. Adults. 
.1)4 E. T.v,ng.

F o il  ItLN'T at 512 R. brtlard, la n d  
3 room fumlahed «partmema, table

Large 5 room and garage . . • -
3 bedroom. N. Starkweather, >12,000
1 bedroom, large lot. Garland, 211.600
2 bedroom and garage, Hughes Bt.

97 000
4 room modem, N. Christy . . . .  Mi0W>
Nice 6 room, carpeted living and din

ing room,'on Terrace ............ >8400
Help Your Self Laundry

New^ Equipment — Doing 
Minois —AI<lood Business — Will 8ell 

on Good Term«.

t op »tove». lnneraprjng matt re 
refrigerittora, bills paid? Phono 1 

S~ItOOM- modern furiilshe<l aparln 
alno 1 bedroom adjoining bath, f 
renL 619 H. Bomervllle. Rose Bogo 

Î W oTl RÔAM- fumIsKe<I apartments, 
close In. Bills paid. IH  N. Olllasple. 
Pilone 455-J.

!-nT.
for

96 Unfurnished Aoartments 96
3 R f fnM  'modern un for n i»ti ed a part - 

ment for rent. 729 N. Christy. Ph.
3296-J. ____________

HEÑT  : unfuimlshod

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely-Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-l Installation 

Free 500 Mile Insoection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

at Ward»!
Montgomery Word 

& Company 
217 N! Cuyler -  ’ hone 801

FOR R E NT) unfurnlshod apartment, 
7«4H N. Bomervllle. Call Mrs. Dan 
Catnbem. 4013-J. Inquire I I I  N. Ro- 
berta, . , .

FOR H 0 N f : 2 room
apartment, bills tefeM,
Adult» only. 999 g.
2293-J.

3 lt( )7»M- unfurnl»iied apartment, l»t Fciteir.‘o»)r
y ïïp ieA ’ for
Dngsmtn A ■

rari to
paid, 504

ü n f íTRÑiSi _
courte. Corner Klngamlll A Gilleapla. 
Inquire Pampa New » Btartd. Phone
*31 or Í199-J;

FOR RENT:
Nice ¿lean 3 room duplex, N. 

West- St., $50 month. Call 
1831. *

ürmfin«’»flHßir"KrpT
N Wert Street. «  root
bath, uçuple ojjrtj^ No
month. Phon: 

" i  Room 
CEME 

»1* Price

hone 1*97.

— —

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shopíg

' : v Coll 66d

H O P  O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

RE AL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nlghte A Sundays Call

Malcolm Denaon ............ 2»94-w
M. O. Elkina ..................... i> » » - {
Bob Elkina ..........................
P TIY  . . . BELL . . . TRADE 

5 At <w fenced, hog tlte. large 3 room 
bio lern home. barn, etc., located 735 

’ N. Davla HI. Juet outside city limita« 
W ifi »ell this good set-up for 16500. 
IXK>k It over, and If Interested get 

I In touch with me or Tioyd Kunta. 
the owner. Tb l« I» yodr chems to 
own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little fartn'dg. milk a cow or two. 
and «till not be out too much money. 

A  pretty good 8 bedroom home lo
cated at 416 N Purvlance »t . . . A « 
big a tight a« 1m In would consid
er anykTnd of a «wap . . . Would 
prefer trading for a «mailer houae 
as down payment, and me financ
ing tha rest.
To be moved . . .  A  great big old 
farm house located 8 of Klngamlll 

'. . . Would »ell you this for less 
than a thousand . . . Would make 
a good bent house with a little fis- 
Ing. Thla le a bargain.

114 Trailer H .iuiet 114
24 FT. VAGABOND Hou»e Trailer, 

>800 cash for »ale at 740 E. Brunow. 
Phone S723.J.

SPARTAN
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

%  Down. 8 Year», 695 
40-ft. IM PER IAL HPARTANETTES 
36-ft. ROYAL HPARTANETTES 
80-ft. 8PAH TANETTE  TANDEM 
L IK E  BUYING A T  A FACTORY. 
14 D IFFE RE N T FLOOR PLANS.

4, 6, A  7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1201-19 NK 8th Highway «
Jack Hawley, Manager 
AMARILLO, TE X A S

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line TraveUte Trailers. Sev
eral good uied trailers for sale. 
1218 Frederic St. Ph. 6346

what you need is a

Pampa News ; 
Want Ad

n •. IM
.¡¡EHÍ

In times like theii^ * 
f̂jK

somebody needs Jhe th ings^ 
you aren't using—■ ! ^

Sell Them Through*—’

Pampa Daily News
OPENINGS AVAILABLE

■V

J. Wade Duncan
R E AL ESTATE  — O IL — C ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

•‘49 Year» In the Panhandle"

Homes —  Forms —  Acreage
Nice residence lot, N. Faulkner, re 

duccd, price 1700
New 8 bedroom home, built-in garage.
T Buy thla home. You'll be the flr*t 

to live In I t  Will carry good loan. 
Price reduced from «5560 to *4500.

t  bedroom home, 199 ft. front, induced 
to >1050 Good buy. Small down pay 
men). Owner will carry balanoe.
See Me for . Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

' W ' U S L - ' C
Outside juat pall 
y d d  Very low I 
Phone 29H-JI H

' W æ é È  
«

S i

For experienced refinery operating personnel to tral
 ̂l ‘ i • * ,

for positions in a new Petro-Chemical Plant. Must kno<
* • • •

the theory of operation of Fractionating columns. Write! *  
Personnel Department, *  V

Celanese Corporation of America i
Box 937 —  Pampa, Texas 

Phbne 2601

10% DISCOUNT 1 1 1

ON

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Ordered Before
Nov. 10,1952

Many Beautiful Cards to Choose from . . .
* Lines Exclusive with Us!

WITH OR WITHOUT NAME
ALL PRICES —  ALL STYLES

Also Christmas Cgrds and Statlonorv for Business Firr 
Churches or Personal Use *

Pampa News Job Depl



read the handwriting on the wall 
and are dusting off the old horse 
opera plots for adventure on the 
high seas.

You also can expect more me-
•Jvan-

er. "Ivanhoe" ts similar ln atory 
Une to ‘ Robín hood,”  which, 
of course, ls tbe granddaddy of 
all Hollywood Western plots.

HAMPA NfcWS, W tuN tüuA Y , OC I'. 29, \9$2

dieval horse operas like
hoe, the current top moneymak*

die editor, “ but I  firmly believe 
the rural population of t h i s  
county considers the Demos their 
best friends and will vote accord
ingly.”  He put his county down 
as 60 per cent for Stevenson, 40 
per cent for Eisenhower. ,

Editor's Note: Who will get the 
Texas farm vote, the city vote? 
That is the subject of this story, 
which is one of several based on 
The Associated Press survey of 
Texans’ political thinking in mid- 
October.”

By TIM PARKER ,
Associated Press State Editor
Dwight Eisenhower has sup

porters throughout Texas but his 
greatest strength is in the cities.

Adlai Stevenson is strongest in 
the rur ll areas and appears to be 
gaining ground there.

Those general conclusions are 
based on the Associated P r e s s  
mid-October survey of Texans 
political thinking.

Of the seven Texas cities with 
100,000 or more population, four 
were reported in the. Republican 
column. Two were listed as ap
parently going Democratic, t h o  
seventh as ‘ ‘doubtful”  — s p l i t  
about 50-50.

In the rural counties, there ls 
often a sharp division between 
the courthouse square people and 
the farmers in the country.

“ All we hear on the square 
here and at the courthouse is 
pro-Eisenhower,”  said one West

One Poll Discounted
In North Central Texas, a daily 

newspaper editor put his county 
in the Stevenson column by a 10 
per cent margin after discounting 
a straw vote which went f o r  
Eisenhower. Farmers apparently 
did not join in the straw vote, 
he explained, and they ‘ ‘s t i l l  
suspect the GOP would eliminate 
many rural benefits and price 
supports.”  <

Not all cities lean toward Ei
senhower and Stevenson doesn’t 
hkve all the rural bounties tied 
up.

The Panhandle — a preponder
antly rural area — appears to fa
vor the GOP candidate. Fourteen 
of tbe 28 counties in the • 18th 
Congressional District were put 
in the GOP column, five were 
marked down as Democratic, two 
as split. No surveys were made 
in four counties. Eisenhower also 
was put ahead in the border 
counties along the Upper R i o  
Grande. And the GOP was count
ed on to hold its control in the 

I few Hill Country counties in 
i South Texas which Dewey car
ried  in 194S.
| In Northeast and East Texas,
' most cities below the metropoli- 
! tan class were counted in th e  
¡Democratic column. This was 
¡true, also, of similar cities in 
! Central Texas.

•y<Wl»Sl»
A correspondent writes: “ You’re told us that long 
distance calls go through faster when they're 
placed 'by number.* Will you please explain why
this is so?** . ... f . . . .

r. 4 . . ; . v ..... . . I;.
Yea. When you don’t  give the operator the 
number, she must first call tbs Information 
operator in the distant city. Onlyaftar tha 
operator has made this “detour,** can she 
put your call through. When you call Iqr » 
number, you eliminate this “detour”  and 
your call goes straight through.

ARMY’S NEW GUNS SPEAK—Two of the Army’s 280-mm. guns “sound off" at Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds, in Maryland, during a demonstration of the huge weapons. The guns will become 
the world’s first “atomic artillery battery,’* when they are eventually tested with shells carrying

a nucleab fission charge.

THE . IARD W A Y -U sing his 
ride as a crutch; this wounded 
United Nations soldier makes 
his way uphill to a medical aid 
station, somewhere along the 
Korean front. Someone has 
thrown a. jacket over his shoul
ders to protect his open wounds. 
The soldier’s features have been 
blanked out to prevent identifi
cation by relatives back horn#Neal Swain Herd, 25, of 316 

Texas, has been fined $100 and 
costs in county court on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Herd was involved in a col
lision at 9:27 p.m. Monday on 
N. Frost with a parked car own
ed by Aliie Brummett, 416 N. 
Frost.

According to police, Herd was 
headed north« on Frost when his 
vehicle crashed into the Brum
mett car. And then officers said, 
he left the scene of the acci
dent.

Herd was kept in city ju l 
overnight and handed over to 
county authorities this morning.

Damages to the two vehicles 
were calculated at $250.

Selected from questions In ths mail—sottts do*S 
and don’t’s of good telsphons manner».

DON’T  ¡day ths childish gams o f "Guam 
Who”  when you call a friend.

DON’T  make excessive use af ths tstsphons
at partiee-and gatherings. It  h a n 't make 
you look important—just ill-organised

DO call busy housewives after meal hours 
rather than before or during meals

Do keep conversations with busy paopb as «as

WASHINGTON (/Pi — The Air! That note, protesting tha Oct. 
Force is leaving to Us pilots 7 incident and demanding com- 
and overseas commanders the de- pensation for the loss of th e  
cisión of what to do if Sovi- B29 and the eight men aboard, 
et fighters again attack A m e r i- ;  urged the ‘ ‘Soviet government se
can planes flying peaceable mis- riously to consider the grave con- 
sions over ñon • Russian ter- sequences which can flow from 
ritory I Its reckless practice, if persist-

A USAF spokesman made it ed in, of attacking without prov- 
-dain, in answer to questions, j ocation the aircraft of other 

•at the crews of a plane, like'states.”
•e B29 shot down by Russian | Apparently, one grave conse- 
Thters over Japanese waters quence could be the failure of 
irlier this month, has the right Russian fighters to return to 

to fire back in self - defense, base after an attack on Ameri- 
However, the American plane can aircraft, 

downed by Soviet gunfire Oct. After World War I I  It be- 
" could not have fired back be- came Air Force practice to send 
cause it wasn’t p r e p a r e d  for ¡out unescorted planes on routine 
shooting. Its guns were "tied ¡ weather surveys and similar mis- 
dpwji”  during the routine train- sions in Far East and European 
ing flight to the Northern tip areas near Soviet * controlled

Western M orie?
HOLLYWOOD (/P) — Is 

killing off the Weevision
movia which, with sex, has long 
ranked as-one of Hollywood’s ba
sic commodities?

Yes, say some, 
ers.

Herbert J, 
public Studios

phoned n e a r l y  300 qualified 
voters. The result: Eisenhower 50 
per cent, Stevenson 33 per cent, 
undecided 15 per cent.

In the same big city, another 
newspaper assigned reporters to a 
representative telephone survey of 
city voters. The result, among 
those willing to talk: 60 per cent 
for Eisenhower, 40 per cent for 
Stevenson.

Polls Are Close 
‘ About a fifth of the voters are 

undecided,”  this report added. 
‘ ‘Indications are most of the un
decided voters are leaning to

VIENNA (/P) — In a small vil
lage in the Russian zone of Aus
tria, mid-aftemon wine drinkers 
in an inn looked sour when a 
high Soviet officer stopped his 
car and walked in to relax.

Disturbed by ' the unfriendli
ness, the russian ordered wine 
for all. Word quickly spread. 
Most of the villagers appeared. 
The Russian ordered more drinks 
as a sign of “ Austro-Russian 
friendship.”  The mayor and his 
wife were summoned.

After two hours merriment 
the Russia left. Several days 
later, the mayor received A bill 
for etertainment of population”

No, shout oth-

Yates, head of Re- 
where Gene Au

try and Roy Rogers used to gal
lop, is emphatic:

“ Television has made people 
sick of Westerns.”

Republic once was the horsiest 
of all the Hollywood mills. Now 
look at its current features — 
"The Quiet Man”  and the multi
million pirate epic “ Fair Wind 
to. Java.”  Only Rex Allen and 
Rocky Lane are still making caters 
at the San Fernando Valley Studio. 
Autry and Rogers are riding 
the TV  range, following the gold 
dust trail blazed~by Hoppy.

Those convinced the Western 
movie is on the way out point to 
the rash of pirate tales and sea 
epics now on or about to reach 
the nation’s movie screens. These 
people hold the moviemakers have

A man asks: “If I call a co-woiltsr or buslnssn ac
quaintance at home and someone else in tha 
family answers, how should I ask for the person I
want to reach?'*

Ask for “Mr. Jons»,”  not ‘Walter Jones.”
Even though you are in the habit of celling 
him by the first hams it isn’t correct to do so 
when you do not know ths person who 
answers his telephone.

that there is no intentional bor
der' violation."

During the last two years Sov
iet, interceptor planes have made 
a number of deadly or alarming-

of Hokkaido. territory. ly close attacks oh United States Stevenson.
Another answer by the spokes

man indicated the Air Force now 
is ready to cope with any such 
attacks by 8oviet fighters by as
signing a fighter - plane escort 
when, needed. The spokesman said, 
“ Day » t o  - day tactical con
siderations dictate whether es
cort is provided.”

This double • barreled self - 
defense program — apparent blan
ket authority for plane crews to 
protect themselves and for com
manders to assign fighter escort 
when needed — seems directly 
related to the formal note sent 
to Russia by ths Stats Depart- 
meat Oct 17.

aircraft. The first serious inci
dent occurred in 1950. shortly 
after the outbreak of the Korean 
War, when Red planes shot down 
an American Navy plane over in
ternational waters in the Bal
tic Sea.

From time to time, Soviet fight
ers, by closing in on and fir
ing near misses, have harassed 
U. S. aircraft flying the air 
corridor from Western Europe to 
Berlin.

The spokesman said:
“ In no case do these routine 

scheduled flights impinge on ter
ritory of other nations unless by 
specific prior agreement.

“ Infrequent day ' B29 combat 
reconnaissance flights over North 
Korea may be provided fighter 
escort for periods in which en
emy figflter attacks c o u l d  be  
launched.

“ The routine flight of the B29 
l o s t  over Hokkaido, Japanese 
territory, was noncombat, and

In another of Texas’ largest cit
ies, independent' telephone Sur
veys by two newspapers came 
within two percentage points of 
giving the same apparent victory 
margin to Eisenhower. One said 
55 per cent, the other 53 per 
cent, This caution note was add
ed to the second report: “ Mapy 
voters decline to commit them
selves.”

The reasons for the shift to 
GOP in this city were summed 
up as “ tldelands, Trumanism, de
fection of state Democratic lead
ers. his (Eisenhower’s) g r e a t  
popularity here.”

In rural areas, where the sur
vey indicated Stevenson ahead, 
the explanations for voters’ stands 
were more personal.

Vote As You Please 
Rut Please Vote

Most children like chilled milk 
whipped with mashed vanilla Ice 
cream as a cool summer drink;
flavor with a drop of vanilla.

rosperity CitedFarm
“ The Eaft Texas rural vote this

year is going almost solidly Dem
ocratic, and why not?“ , reported 
a deep East Texas editor. “ Farm
ers in thi? area are prosperous 
for the first time in history and 
they aren’t going to take a n y  
chances of killing the goose by 
helping to vote in a Republican 
administration. They always cause 
depressions, you know."

More restrained — but s t i l l  
based on the idea that the Dem
ocrats will help the farmer more 
than the Republicans would — 

reports from West Tex-

2  THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
CHRYSLERS EVER DESIGNED

H a v e  m  C o k e
are some 
as rural counties. '

“  ‘I  like Ike’ is a very popular 
expression here.”  said a Panhan-

'Chicken' Comes 
Home To Roost

FT. PIERCE, Fla. </F) — Man
slaughter charges were f i l e d  
Monday against Jog Henry Jones, 
fc9, driver of an automobile which 
Ihe Florida highway patrol said 
collided with another machine 
during a game of "chicken”  at 
the St. Lucie Airport.

son, 24, who was killed in the 
crash.

The two men, each with s 
young woman companion, w o r e  
playing s game in which drivers 
race their cars toward each other 
to see which will be the first 
to turn aside.

Jones and both young women
were Injured. The care were de
molished.

They’re just out and they’rs just 
wonderful! . . . strikingly new in 
beauty and performance . . . the 
safest, most comfortable cars you 
ever rode in. Ffom new, one-piece 
windshield to majestic rear deck 
you’ll saa leadership in every 
Chrysler'detail. You’ll saa tha 
Highway Fashion of 1963!

And here axe can that not only 
look Uke leaders, but act i t/ Hera 
is Chrysler engineering, bringing

SAVE TIM E! America's

First Fam ily

fine carsi

315 West FosterCornelius Motor Co
COCA-COU


